
REVISION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN WASPS OF THE 
SUBFAMILY PLATYGASTERINAE. 

In taking up the study of the Superfamily Serphoidea in 1915 
the mihr experienced from tbe first great difficulty in identifying 
$ha various wasps 'belonging to the large and important Family Platy- 
gasteridae. It was in fact impossible to name any species with cer- 
bainty by the use of the literature a~ailable. Ashmead's Monograph 
of the North American Proctotrypidae, the only work pretending to 
dealin an exhaustive manner with the group as a whole, is very un- 
mtisfactory, and the present effort is intended to be a thorough revision 
of 8 portion of it, namely, the Tribe 11, Platygastcrini. 
Aa to my method ih drawing up this work 1 may say that 1 have 

dmribed fully all sf the species known from America north of Mexico. 
The descriptions are made, as far as possible, in a relative manner. 
This enables me to  omit many uselms characteristics such as the pu- 
bescence on the thorax, the shape and vestiture of the legs, etc. 
Descriptions made in an absolute sense seem less useful. The reader 
is distracted from points more worthy of his attontion and valuable 
time is thereby lost. It ia only when one has the types Ghat one can 
generalize in this way. Isolated descriptions, especially in the large 
and difficult genus Platyymter, should be made with attention to 
detail. It is patent that bhe author of such a description could not 
h o w  absoluteIy which were the important characteristics and which 
the unimportwnt. I t  is the duty ~f the monographcr to elirninste 
the commonplace and useIess from such descriptions. 3 may say 
finaIly thst, except for the various drawings made by Ashmead, this 
work entirely supplants that part of his Monograph dealing with the 
Tribe Platygasterini. 

A Bausch & Lomb binocular microscope (No. 5 ocular and 24 mm. 
objective) has been used in the study and comparison of specimens. 
A disk micrometer, graduated to tenths of a millimeter was used for 
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all measurements. The figures of the antennae in the genus I;eptcac& 
were made by the author from sketches prepared, by Miss Eleanor 
Annstrong, an artist in the employ of the Department of Agriculture. 
The other drawings were made by the author. 

The manuscript for this paper was completed in the autumn of 1921 
and it h a  been inadvisable to bring tho bibliography of all the speciee 
up to date. All of the necessary references to the classification have, 
however, been added. 

PREPARATION. 

No specid preparation in mounting is necessary with these insects. 
They are hard and almost indestructible if ordinary precautions am 
taken. The best way of mounting is to fasten them with shellac to  
the t i p  of card points. One specimen should be att~ched to a point, 
the latter to be pierced at its broader end by an insect pin, By t h  

. means specimens may be preservad indefinitely. There are soma ee 
mounted in the National Collection which, dthough collected many 
years ago, are still in perfect condition. 

It is not advisable to mount the entire specimen on a slide. This 
may be done with advantage in tho case of certain Chalcids but not 
here. One should, however, mount the antennae in balsain on a slide, 
In several genera { P l a i y q ~ t ~ ,  Leptacis) the structure of the antennae 
is of importance in classification. 
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Subfamily PLATYGA~RINAB . 
CFtaractms.-Wings veinless; mandibles bidentate; antenna niue 

or ten jointed, frequently clavate in the female; abdomen petiolate, 
carinate laterally, composed of six segments in the fern& and of 
seven in the male; legs slender, pubescent, with five-jointed tami. 
The group may be easily recognized by the use of the diagnagie 

just gi~en.  No other group in the Order Hymenoptera has veinlese 
wings. 

All of the species are small, none that I have seen being over 4 
millimeters in length. Records show that nearly d reared forma 
am parasitic on the flies of the Family Itonidae. Records of differ- 
ent refirings are in e w r y  m e  doubtful. (See description of Amitzrs 
alewdinis Haldeman.) 
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eylindrioal, loosely joined, thickly corered with short pubescen~;~ 
thorax longer than wide, higher than wide, convex above; notauli' 
usually absent, sometimes oomplete; mesonoturn separated from the 
scutellum by a suture; scutellum more or less triangular in outline, 
round4 apioally, thickly covered with appressod pubescence; pro- 
podeum with two parallel, median, elevated crsrincbe; propodeurn on 
each aide with a ridge running from the base of the posterior wing 
to the base of the hind coxa; wings pubescent, distinctly cilia& 
margindly; abdomen as in Pketygmter but the second tergite not 
striate and the bmal foveae frequently indistinct; in the spooimem 
studied the abdomen in the female is in no instance muoh l o w  
than the head and thornx unite.d. 

1. Abdomen in female twice aa long aa wide. ............ P. caTiIornicus -4shmeird. 
Abdomen in fornde distinctly lee8 thsn twice aa long as wide.. ............. 2.. 

2. Abdomen short, 0.60 mm. long.. .................... 2. occidentaIis Aahmesd 
Abdomen longer, 1-77 mm. long.. ....................... 3. petiolatns Ashmead 

Amblygraspis cnl$ornicets A~HMEAD, Bull. 45, U. 5. Nat. hills., 1893, p. 268. 

Fm2e.-hngth 1.7 mm. Head twice as wide as long, as wide as 
the thorax; frons very faintly retioulate, subopaquo; lateral ocelli 
nearer to t he  anterior ooePlus than to the eya margin; vertex bounded 
posteriorly by tb high and sharp ridge; flagellum three-fourths as long 
as the abdomen, the joints thiokly covered with short white hairs; 
pedicel shorter than joints thee and four united, two and one-half 
timca as long as wide; joints three m d  four thicker, a little longer 
than wide; joints seven to nine quadrate, slightly produced apiotdby on 

the outside; last joint conical, as long as the ninth, a 
little longer than wide; thora elliptical seen from 
above, convex dorsally, two-thirds as wide as long; 
mesono turn faintly reticulate, subopaque, squarely ex- 
cised posteriorly; notauli absent; abdomen = long as 
the head and thorax united, as wide ns the thorax, 
polished, the apical Mrgites punotulats. Mshogany- 
colored; scape reddish-yellow, tinged with fuscous 
toward the apex; pedisel and flagellum dark brown; 
Iw yellow, the posterior coxae and posterior femora 
tipifidly a little darker. 

E?Q. 1.-AUBLYAmB 
cAUBOmIcu a Jfale.-Length 1.35 mrn. Flagellum, including the 
MEAD. ARDOHEN pedicel? as long as the thorax, the joints cylindricd 
Of PZYALE. and covered with short erect hairs; dl antenna1 joints 

except the third longer than wide; fourth joint twice as long as the 
third, cylindrical, two times as long as wide; joints six to nine sub- 



equal, not much longer than wide; joint ten conical, sharp rat apex, 
longer than four; abdomen as long as the head and thorax united, 
as wida as the thorax, four4evenths times as wide as long, rounded 
apiody;  wings long, pubesaent, ciliate, tinged with brown. 

Type hca1iEy.-Marin County, Celif ornia. 
Type .4at .  No. 2267, U.S.N.M. 
Redesoribed from the type female and allotype male. 

A m B l y ~ p G  ~ ~ ~ S ' h t a l i a  AHHUEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 267. 

Female.-Length 0-8 mm. Whole specimen, except the ~bdomen, 
lmt ; " polished black, impunctured; antennae brown black, the smpe 
pale a t  base; legs brownish, trochanters, base of tibiae and tarsi, 
honey yellow. Antennae ten-jointed; pedicel n little shorter than 
the first two funiolar joints together; first and second funiclar joints 
equal, third much shorter and more slender, fourth transverse; dub 
four-jointed, the last two joints closely united, the first two about 
equal, a littIe wider than long, rounded off tbt base. Soutellurn trian- 
gular, pubescent, very slightly impressed on each side at base, but 
rnedially subconvex and not separated from the mesonoturn. M e t e  
thomx and metapleurtb pubescent. Wings hyaIine. Abdomen as 
long as the head and thorax together, blaok, polished, the petiole and 
baee of second segment pubesoent"; abdomen distinctly less than 
twice as long as wide, the last segment alone punotate; second tergite 
a little Ionger bhan wide, nearly twico as wide apiodly as at base; ter- 
gites three $0 five very short, polished, broadly transverse. 
Type 2ocaZity.- Riley County, Kansas. 
T y p e . 4 a t .  No. 25425, U.S.1J.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. 

B m b l y q i s  petblatw ABAXEAD, Bull. 4.5, U. 5. Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 268, female 
and male.-BRUE~, Bull. No. 22, Conn. h l .  and Nat. Hi&. Suney ,  
1916, p. 533. 

Fmha1s.-Length 1.33 mm. Head Iesa than twice as wide as long, 
not marginate behind, as wide as the thorax; from finely reticulate, 
subopaquc; vertex immrrrgined posteriorly; lateral ocelli nearer t.o 
the eye margin than to the anterior ocellus; pedicel twice as long as 
wide, scarcely longer than the third antenna1 joint; joints sight and 
aine hardly longer than wide, not produced outwardly as in calyorn- 
h; ten conical, sharply pointed apically, longer than nine; thorax 
k little over two-thirds as wide as long, convex above, as high as wida; 
hesonoturn faintly reticulate; notauli present, widely separtbted in 
front of the scutellum, reaching to the middIe of the mesonotum; 
median lobe of mesonotum truncate posteriorly, touching the scututel- 
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lum; abdomen a little longer than the head and thorax united, wider 
than the thorax, less thm twice as long as wide, elliptical posterior 
to the petiole; second tergite as wide as long, widest at the apex where 
it i s  twice as wide as at base; following segments united hdf as long 
as the second, each one finely punetate, broadly transverse; sixth ter- 
gite as long a s  the two preceding united, broadly rounded apically. 
Dark reddish brown; legs md antennae (except flagellum) bright 
yellow; fl~sgellurn and petiole yellowish-brown; tegulae ruious p w  
teriorly. 

Type iloeaitity.-JacksonPille, Florida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25426, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type. The allotype h a  been lost ar misplaced, 

F i d h h  AARHMEAD, Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nst. Hist., 1895, p. 171. (hfonobseic.) 
Gmotype.-Fidiobka fluflavipea Ashmead. 

Rosnela B n n a ~ ,  Bull. Win. Nat. Eist. Soc., vot. 6, 1908, p. 157. (hfonobasic.) 
Genotype.-Rosmta h*itki Brues. 

Heed transverse, wider than hgh seen from in front; vertex 
rounded; lateral ocelli nearer to tho eye margin than to the front 
ocellus; antennae in the PlernaIe [nine-jointed, short, with a three- 
jointed club, funicla four-jointed, filiform; tbntennae in the male nine- 
jointed, with a distinct three-jointed club; third joint as long and as 
thick as the second, longer than wide; fourth hroadly transverse, very 
thin; fifth and sixth short, rounded, longer than the fourth; thorax flat- 
tened ; pronoturn seen from a h o ~ e  appearing as a transverse curved line, 
thicker just in front of the tegulae; mesonaturn transverse, sepa- 
rated from the scutellum by a fine suture; notauli indicated by broad 
gashea in the posterior half of the mesoscutum; acutellum broadly 
transverse, margined laterally ; propodeurn shorter than the scutellum, 
with lateral ridges and with two dorsal longitudinal carinae; wings 
veinless, pubescent, not distinctly ciliate at tfieir margins; abdomen 
flattened, with no strong growth of pubescence on It; first tergite 
tramverso, with two lateral foveae st its base separated by a median 
elevation; second tergite longer than wide, with two Iateral basal. 
foveae and a shallow depression between the elevations separating 
them. 

Two valid species arc known in this genus. Both are found in the 
Eastern Statss. E. Jlavipas is recorded as being parasitic in the eggs 
of Fdia dicida on gape  vine. It is strange tht~t the sprciies is so 
often found in sweeping w h e ~ t  stubble but that the specimens so 
prooured are really f avipea, I entertain no doubt for I have compared 
a number of Ghem with the types. Romda tp.itici Bmes is identical 
withjatipes. The d8erencr in the l~ngth  of the abdomen is not of 
any significtbnm since the apical segments are telescopio, 



Pidwbiujavipea ASHMEAD, Cincinnati Sot. Nat. Hkt., 1894, p. 171. 
Rameta t d &  cd~uee, Bull. Wiac. Nat. Hiat. Bc., vol, 6, 1908, p. 157. 

F.e . -Le%gh 0.70 mm. Body somewhat flattened; head as 
wide as the thorax, twice as wide as long, finely shapened; from 
faintly ~&ulate, more strongly so below; thorax a trifle longer than 
wide, broadly rounded ante- 
riorly, narrowed behind the 
trtgl~laa, wit,h nnn scl~lpt,~~re tro 
apeak of unless it be a faint 
shagreenkg ; notauli present 
on posterior half of mesono- 
turn, shallow and broad; 
scutellum twice as wide as 
long, polished; abdomen as 
wide narrowed as the anteriorly, head, gradually as long % a 

as the hecbd and thornx 
united, two-thirrls as wide as 
long, without sculpture and 
without pubesoenoe ; first 
tergite two and one-half 
timm 8s wide as long, nar- 
rowed anteriorly; second ter- 
gpte the sides nearly FIG. 2.-F~TORIA rrLavIPE8 ASHMEAD. A N T E m A E .  

B. O P T =  rSYALE. b. OF TRa: YALE. 
parallel, slightly over ttvo- 

. l h i i  as &do -as long; basal lateral foveae oblique, shallow, not 
attaining the middle of the segment; segments two-five mostly 
conwaled beneath the large second segment, narrow if viaible at all, 
sixth segment triangular, wider than long; wings extending half the 
length of the second segment past the apex of the abdomen, subhya- 
line, pubescent. Castaneous; legs and antennae stramineous. 

MA.-length 0.70 mm. Differslittle from the female except in 
secondary sexual cl~al.actera. The antennae of bath the male and 
the female are shown greatly enlarged, in the accompanying illustra- 
tion. 

Xype bcali2y.-Ohio. 
we.--C&. No. 1449, U.S.N.M. Type selected, also 2 paratypes. 
The description of the female is based upon the type material in 

,the mllection of the United States National Museum. The male is 
dwribed, or rather its antenna figured, from one of a series of speci- 
mens labeled "Ithaca, N. Y., M. V. Slingerland, collectar." This 
wries is now deposited in the national collection along with the 
Ashmead types. 

55!M--24-Proc.N.hi.vo1.~19 
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The types were reared by Prof. F. M. Webster from the eggs of 
Fidia di& on grapevine. I do not knuw the host of Mr. Slingar 
land' a specimens. 

2. PIDIOBIA BUGOSIPRONS Cnwfwd. 

t26gofi~rom CRAWFORD, Xn8. Inect. Mend., vol. 4, 1916, p. 141. 

Closely allied to F.$aevipas Ashmead from which it differs in ih 
slightly larger size, more pronounced coloring, and mmer sculpture. 

Female.--Length 0.90 mm. Diffors from the corresponding mx in 
jlavipes in the following manner: Body of a shining Mack color; 

antennal dub dark brown; the head and most of the 
thorax, the scutellum excepted, covered with e fine 
tliimble-like sculpture; fourth antennal joint dia- 
tkctly shorter than the third. 

Male.-length 0.80 mm. Similar to the female. 
Differs from the male of f i&pes in the antenna1 
structure, which difference can bo readily noted by 
comparing the accompanying figures. 

Type Zocn1ity.-Montourvillc, Pennsylvania. 
Tvva.-Cat. No. 20786. U.S.N.M. Female and 

0 L 

Fro. ~ . - P I D ? o R I A  
RuaosmoNs CRAW- 
wRn. A N T E ~ A B O P  Described from types which bear the additional 

GCAPE data, "reared from -eggs in wheat stubble; P. R. 
BUOIRPP. 

Myers, COIL ; emerged Apr. 17, 1916." 
Mr. Crawford was mistaken in taking both of his speeimons for 

females. His mistake was not surprising, however, since his accuracy 
was unquestioned until the antennae of both specimens had been 
mounted and cornparod. 

Amitw HALDEMAN, Amer. Sourn. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 9,1850, p. 109. {Monobasic) 
Cr'enatyps.-A. aleurdinh Hddeman. 

Z d t a  FORBSTPJR, Kleine hlonographie, 1878, p. 46. (Monokic.) 17tmolype.- 
S. longieorrais Foerster, 

Head transuerse; occiput not margined; lateral ocelli as near to the 
eye margin as t o  the front ocellus; antennae in female ten-jointed, 
with the last three joints closely united and forming a dub; smp 
curved, not especially long; joints three, four, and five rather elongate, 
seveml times longer than wide; antennae in m d e  ten-jointed, filiform, 
with all the flagollslr joints longer than wide and dansely covered with 
ahort erect haim; scape strongly bowed, not long or thick; fourth 
joint cylindrical, not deformed in any way; thorax mom or less flht- 
tened above, wider than high; mesonotnm large; pronoturn narrow 
seen from above; notauli complete or incomplete; scut.ellum flat- 
tened or cunvex, unarmed; median episternd groove deep, curved; 
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metamturn laminate; pmpodmm not visible f ~ m  above, p e ~ . p e n d i d a r ,  
without median carime; abdomen short and broad, not longer than 
the thorax, composed of six segments in the female and of seven in 
the male; second tergite skiate basally, with two lateral basal foveae; 
legs slender, with fivejointed tarai; wings hyaline, pubescent, with 
long marginal cilia. 

1. AMITUS ALEUBODINIS Haldemam. 

Amitus alewodbi# RALDEMAN, Amer. Journ. Sci., uer. 2, vol. 9, 1850, p. 110. 
RQP~uI al&rodis FO'OBBEB, 14th Ill. Fkp., 1884, p. 110, pl. 2, fig. 6; female. 
Alaptm &kwodi$ P a a ~ ~ s ,  Cmsson, Syn. N. Amer. Hym., 1887, p. 250. 

Head twice as wide as long, as wide as the thorax, slightly emarg- 
inrnta posteriorly, entirely finely reticulate; thorax scarcely Ionger 
than wide, mostly finely reticulate; notauli complete, separated 
behind, diverging widely anteriorly; scutcllum convex, bare, faintly 
reticulate, its apex extending posterior to the apex of the propodeum, 
the latter visible only as a transverse line, narrower than the rneta- 
noturn; legs moderately slender, mostly rufous like the rest of the 
body; tarsi a little paler, dirty yellow in color; wings one-fourth of 
their own lengbh longer than the entire insect, broad, with long cilia 
marginally. 

FmEe.-Length 0.84 mm. Pedicel as Iong as but thicker than th8 
third antenna1 joint, as wide as the fifth, two and one-half times as 
long as wide; joint four slender, about as long as but thicker than 
the third, slightly narrower than the fifth; joint fivc twice ss long as 
wide, a little shorter than the fourth, slightly longer and narrower 
than thc sixth; seventh scarcely longcr than wide, wider than the 
sixth; joints eight to ten forming a solid club more than three timcs 
as long as wicle, the parts of which can be distinguish~il only under 
the higher powers of the microscope; club not much wider than joint 
seven, acute apically, without distinct pubescence; abdomen cil.cu1ar 
seen from above, pointed apically, a little wider than the thorax; 
second tergite reticulate with shallow striae, the striae nearly rertch- 
ing the posterior margin of the segment; second tergite three-fourths 
as long as wide; following  segment,^ short,, hrnrtdly transverse, unsculp- 
tured; sixth tergite trianguIrtr, trm~verse ,  acute at apex; antennae 
yellow, the joints beyond the third brownish. 

Mule.-Length 0.88 mm. Pedicel h d l y  longer than wide, as 
wide as the scapc, the latter a Iittle wider than any of the flagellar 
joints; joints thrm to ten subequal in width; three twice as Iong as 
wide, shorter than four; joints four to nine gradually shortening 
distally, the eighth twice as long rms wide; joint ten over twice sg 
long as wide, a little longer than the fourth, pointed apically; 
abdomen rounded; distinctly longer than wide, as wide as the thorax: 
second teqite as in the female; following ones polished, transverse,, 
the seventh acute apically; antennae ydlowish. 
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Type 2odity.-Illinois. 
Type.-In collection of American Entomological Society. 
0 t h ~  localities.-Pennsylvania and District of Columbia. 
Redescribed from a series of specimens in the National Museum 

labeled, "Par. on Aleurodes on Maple lersres; issued Feb. 6, 1874." 
I quote Professor I-Ialdeman on the habits of the species: 
Pasaaitic on the larva of Almrodes c m i  Hald., of which it datroya a pa t  many. 

I found it with that inmct beneath the leaye8 of Cmw u ~ m  on the margin ef a 
mar coum. It Ieapg, d k a ,  and fliea with facility, and when touched airnulatea 
death. I have kept them a week or more, living in confinement. The ova I c d e d  
from the orariesj are Cuaiiorm, rounded at one extremity and prduced at the other 
Iiko the neck of n h k .  

IY. Genus ISORHOMBUB Foerster. 

I m h b u a  FOER~TRR, Hym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, pp. 107, 113. No species 
oriHnalI y included. 

Vertex seen from in front highly elevated; that part of the head 
bounded by a line drawn from the middle point of the vertex to thb 
outer mwgina of the eyes and from thenoe to the mouth forming a 
perfect diamond-shaped me; ocoiput not separated from the ver- 
tex by a sharp carina; antenna1 club in female three-jointed. Genua 
in other respects similar to Lepta&. 

X have seen no speoimens referable to  this genus. The two speciea 
included by Ashmead' belong to other genera in the subfamily. 
1. hya1inipenn.h Ashmead h referred to Platygmter and a&mnan& 
Ashmead to Trie-. 

V. Genus ISOCYBUS Foemter. 

Iroeybw FOEWTER, Bym. Stud., Heft. 2, 1856, p. 114. Four npacies. 
Benotype.+Piutygas~ ruJEcamG Walker)=Phlygaater grandh Nees, By 
original designation. 

This genus is closely related to Platygastm Latreille and %&a& 
Foerster. It may be separated from the former only by the shape 
of the head, whioh is more or less cubical, very full behind and 
above the eyes. As in %hacia the acutellum is of an irregular 
shape, never smoothly rounded above and evenly sculptured, and 
hm a more or less distinct tuft of hair above. In Pldygmter the 
pubesaenoe is scattered and always denser on the sides than on the. 
top. The abdomen is six segmented in the female and semn in the 
male. The second tergite is not densely pubescent proximally and 
has two hssal foveae. 

Foerster2 designated as type the speoies desoribed by Walker' 
under the name Plratygast~~ Pujicomb Latreilh. P. m $ m b  

1Batl. 45, U. 6. Nat. Mw., 1893, pp. 27ll and 27?. 
2 Hym. Stud., Heft. 2, IS&, p. 114 
BEnt. Mag., POI. 3,1R15, p. 240. 
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IhtreiUe) Walker is not Latreille's species and has been synonym- 
ized with Plutygmtm grand6 Nees by Ddla Torre.4 In the National 
Museum there is one specimen from Europe labeled "Fhsex, England, 
laoybm .grandh Nees." I do not know who labeled the specimen 
but it Wees pretty well with Nees' de~cription.~ Compared with 
specimens of cademis (Provancher) I can find few differences, none 
fundamental* the most important of which are the slightly coarser 
soulpture of the mesonoturn nnd the darker color of the antennae. 

Only one speciesn is known from Nnrth Arneriaa. The two others 
included in this genus by Ashmead do not agree with the diagnosis 
given above and are placed elsewhere. Platygn~Eer pallipm S%y is 
retained as a doubtful speoies jn Pzdygader. Tsoybw Eong.iwe?~lria 
Ashmeed is redescribcd in the same genus. 

Plalygaater c a n a d d  PROVANCHER, Addit. Fauna Ent. Can. Hym., p, 187. 
Monacrda canadensw {Rovancher) daauean, Can. Ent., rol. 19, 1867, p. 126.- 

CRESBVN, syn. N. Amcr. H p . ,  1887, p. 249. 
Imcybt~p cnnadmis [Pmvancher) ABHMEAD, Rull. 45, U. 6. Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 

329.-l3au~s, Bull. 22, Conn. GeoI. Nat. Hid. Survey, 1916 (ISIT), p. 541. 
Isocybw ksigriclaw ASRMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Pist. MuB., 1893, p. 328. 
I8ocyhs pallipes (say) ASHMEAD, can. Fnt., vol. LB, 1887, p. I ~ ~ . - ~ R R R R ~ N ,  

8yn. N. Amer. Elyrn., 1686, p. 25O.-Asnrn~~n, Bull. 46, U. S. Nat. Mue,, 
1S93, p. 328. (Mimdentification of Say's species, seo p. 109.) 

Iwcyhus pallipes (Say} BRUES, R~xl l .  22, Gonn. Qeol. Mat. Hi& Survey, 1918 
(1917), p. 511. 

Fem1c.-Length 4 mm. Bead two-thirds as wide as long, as wide 
as the thorax, very full behind the cyes, the ohceks being highly con- 
vex and much wider than the eyes; occiput md vcrtex sh~greened, 
the formcr emarginatcd, sometimes punctate rugose; frons rugose, 
finely set with twisted raised lines, reticulated; cheeks sometrimes 
with tk sctfptum similar to that fonnd on t!lc frons, frequently sha- 
grecned, without raiscd lines; nntonnal projection depressed down 
the middle, notched anteriorly; scnpe slender,long and curved, cxtend- 
ing above the dorsal surface of Ihe head_; pedicel as long as joint four, 
shorter and wider than three which is three times as long as wide at 
apex; joinh five to nine wider than four, a little longer than wide, 
cylindrical; ten as long as three, subacute apically, the upper side 
curved near the apcx; thorax nearly twicc as long as wide, more or 
less flnttened above, higher thm wid9 pronoturn roughened and 
strongly pnnctate above on the sides; maonaturn usual!y mostly 
polished, sometimes mostly sculptured like the frons; notauli deep, 

'Cat. Hw., vol. 5,1898, p. 488. 
Bym. AWn. Mortogr., vol. 2, 1834, p. 3m 

rmi.rri ,  u. 8. Nat. Mus., 1m, vp. 327-33' 
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complete; lateral lobes coarsely shagreened along their inner margin: 
posterior margin of mesonoturn with long hairs projecting over the 
scutellar fovea; scutellum tramverse, roughened, with a large central 
space densely covered with short whitish hairs, lsteraI margins of 
acutellum very high and sharp, projecting above the surface of the 
acutellum; propodeum rather finely roughened, densely covered with 
erect long white hair; median carinae dose together and parallel; 
first tergite as wid0 ns long, slightlj- n~rrowed anteriorly, roughened 
and co~ered  with erect white hair on each side of the median area; 
median area well defined, widened flask-like nnteriorly, much longer 
than wicle; abdomen obavate, a little over twioo as long as wide, 
wider than the thorax, as long as the head and thorax united; second 
tergite two-thirds as wide ns long, thwe-eighths as wide at base as 
at apex, without sculpture of any sort ; bnsnl foveae dcap, not espe- 
cially large, as long as the first tcrgite, pubescent; tergitw thrw to six 
finely shngecned, united three-tenths as long as the sccond, the 
third a little the longest; wings brownish, extending h ~ l f  the length 
of the second tergite pmt the apex of the abdomen. Black; antenna 
and l e p  (except lnst six joints of the former and the coxrte) bmwn- 
ish yellow, shining; antenna1 cIuh brown, coxae blrsck. 

Male.-Length 3 mm. Pedicel one and one-half times ns long as 
wide; as long and as wide as joints three and four; joint three elon- 
gtttc and more or Ims triangular; four cylindrical, slightly widened 
b l o w  at apex; five cyIiridrica1, n little longer than wide, as wide as 
four at apex; joints six to nine ns wide M four, becoming gradually 
longer dishlly; tcn very long and acute apically, nearly as long as 
eight and nine united, three times as long as wide; abdomen sculp 
tumd as in the female, apatulate, a little over twice as long as wide, 
as long as tho head and t h o r ~ x  united; t erg i t~  three to seven finely 
shagreened, thickly pubescent, united one-third aa long ns the second; 
wing* extending the length of the smond tergite past tb 8pex of the 
abdomen. Coloration as in the female; flagellum, including the ped- 
icel, usually brownish, son~etimes yellow. 

Type toc&y.--Ottawa, Can~dn.  
Other bcul&m.-Greeley, Colordo; Alppna, Iowa; T e x q  Michigan. 
Type.--One of Provancher's male perntypes i in tho National 

Museum (Cat. No. 25427). The typesof J.  niyiclawarealsointhe 
National Collection (Cat. No. 2300). 

Besides the types mentioned above the National Collection has a 
number of specimens from the Agricultural College in Michgan. Sev- 
eral of theao specimens are recorded as having been reared March 10,. 
1887, from a gall on willow. The others bear only the labels, "June 
3, 1887," and " Ag. Coll. Mich." 
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VI. Genus TRICHACIS Foerster. 

%&cis FOBRBTER, Hym. Stud., Reft. 2,1856, p. 115. Thresapcciea. 8eno- 
type.-Plaw,gaskr p&a Walker. (By oriwal deeignation.) 

This is a genus occupying a position very similar to that formerly 
held by PoEygnotw. In other words it is separated from an allied 
genus, 350qb268, by characters which are rr lat i~e  and therefore impos- 
sible to define exactly. It is too much to expect that the head in the 
one group sl~ould always remain distinctly transverse and in the 
other cubical. It is certain that species exist which serve to unite 
the two. Indeed wc have in TTichucis 9.uJipes a form which has the 
head dist.inctly less than twice SLS wide as long, a condition appronch- 
ing that found in Igoeybus. 

Probably the best way to fix the position of Tkhacis in mind 
would be to remember that it hms all the peculiarities of Phtygaste~. 
except the smooth scutellurn with its scanty covering of hairs. 

Ashmead, in his monograph of the North American Proctotrypidae, 
referred two species belonging to T~kItack to the genera Imrhombeas 
and Synopem. The species, Isorbombus afizonemk Ashmead and 
Spopem cornicoh Ashmead are mdttscribed below and should be 
readily rocognhed if bhe description is properly used. 

TABLE M 8PECllcB+ 

1. Head leas than twice as wide ae long.. .................... 1. milpea Ashmead. 
Bead two or more times wider than long.. ................................ 2. 

2. Occiput fxtrongly transversely etri&.te.. .................. 2. rubida Aahmesd. 
Occiput not or very finely stria.te.. ....................................... 3. 

3. Scutellum very high, conical seen from the side, without a dhtinct tuft of hair 
at eummit.. ..................................... 3. arhnensis (Aahmead). 

Scutellum low, not conical, with a distinct tuft of h a t  at  summit. .......... 4. 
4. Abdomen in female leaa than twice re long as wide.. .... 4. comicola (Ashmead). 

Abdomen in female twice aa long aa wide.. .......... 5. virirginiwrsis hshmead. 

1. TRfCHhClS R r n P E S  Ashmd. 

T r i c h i s  ru$pes ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. bfus., 1893, p. 295.-Bau~s, 
Bull. 32, Conn. Geol. Nat, Hist. Survey, 1916 I1017), p. 534. 

Female.--Length 2.20 mm. Head three-fifths as wide aa long, noh 
emarginate posteriorly, wider than the thorax; occiput polished, 
separated from the vertex by a low but sharp carina; cheeks sha- 
greened; interncellar space polished, shagreened laterally; from 
polished, narrowly shagreened laterdly, with a fow striae above the 
antennae; pedicel tmioa as long as wide, as long and as wide as joint 
three, a little longer and narrower than four; five triangular, as long 
as four, as long as six but somewhat narrower; six as wide as long, 
narrowed basally, a little longer than seven; seven to nine a little 
wider than long; ton less than twice as long as wide, a little longer 
than the pedicel, subacute apically; thorax four-sevenths times as 
wide as long, higher than wids; pronoturn pubescent, polished; meso- 
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notum finely shagreend on anterior half, polished otherwise; notauli 
nearly parallel, deep and wide posteriorly, not quite reaohing the 
pronoturn ; median lobe broadly truncate posteriorly; scutellum ele- 
vated into a transverse ridge, sharply and highly margined late~aUy, 
with a tuft of short white hairs on i ts  posterior face, covered all over 
with long white hairs; petiole a little wider than long, fluted, the 
median area longer than wide, with a oentrrtl carina; abdomen ellip 
tiwl, a little over twice as long as wide, distinctly longer than the 
head and thorax united; second tergite as wide as long, without stri- 
ations basally, narrowed anteriorly, the sides straight; foveae deep 
but not especially large ; tergites three to six finely shagreened, about 
equally long, united four-fifths as long as the second; six a little 
wider than long, rounded apicnlly, with scattered pubescence; wings 
slightly tinged with brown, scarcely reaching bogond the apex of the 
abtlornen. Black; legs and soage yellow; the hind coxae and joints 
two to five of the antenna, touched with brown; chtb-joints fuscous. 

M&.-Length, 2.20 mm. Pedicel less than twice as long as wide, 
as wide as joints three and four, a little longer than three; four oylin- 
drioal, as long as two m d  three united; joints five to nine a little longer 
than wide; ten conical, atlute at apex, longer than four; abdomen wider 
than the thorax, a little over twioe m long as wide, rounded apioally, 
longer than the head nnd thorax united; segments thrce to seven 
finely shagreened, about equal in length, the last shorter, rounded 
a p i ~ d y  ; three to seven united a little over half as long as the second. 
Rrsgcllum, inoIuding tho pedicel, light brown in color. 

Type Zocality.-A4rlington, Virginia. 
AUotype locn1ity.-Wnshington, District of Columbia. 
Other Zo~i!ites.~~acksonvllle, Flordia, and St. Louis, Missouri. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2277. U.S.N.M. Female from Arlington, Virginia, 

selected as type and male from Washington as allotype. Other 
specimens considered paratypes. 

Redescribed from the type series, three fcmales end, one male, in the 
National Museum at Washington. The Misouri specimen waa reared 
from acorns infested with Balaninzcs nasieus and BlmtaAmis ghndul- 
ella. 

2. TRICAACIS RUBICOLA AeBmead. ' 

TrkHacis ruhbEa ASHYB AD, Bull. 45, U. 5. Nat.Mus., 1893, p. 296.-BRUE~, 
null. 22, Gonn. Geol. Nat. Hist. Sur., 1916 (19171, p. 534. 

T f i &  arkonan&# ~ S R ~ R A D ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. hius., 1893, p. 296. (Not 
Isorhonah~~s honela& Aahmead, p. 277.) 

TkhaiG brulaneippas ASEMEAD, Bull. 45, u. 8. Nat. ldus., 1893, p. 296. 

Female.-Length 1-60 mm. Uead twice as wido as long, as wide 
as the thorax, narrow behind the eyes; occiput strongly and regularly 
transversely striate, separated from the vertex by a sharp carina; 



cheeks flattened, strkte; from finely aciculate, with a few striae 
abwe the antennae; pedicel less than twice as long as wide, as 
wide as joint five, wider than three, as long as three and four 
united; four as long and as wide ns three, about as long as wide; 
five twice as long as wide, as long as the three pmceding joints 
united, as wide as six; six not quite as long as five; seven to ten 
subequal in length and width, longer than wide; ten subacute apically, 
the sides rounded; thorax Iess than twice as long as wide, flattened 
above, higher than wide; pronoturn nnsculpturcd, sparsely pubescent ; 
mesonoturn faintly shagreened anteriorly, polished otl~erwise; notauli 
complete, faintly indicated anteriorly; mdirrn lobe broadly rounded 
posteriorly, touching the scutellum; propodeufn sparsely pubescent 
laterally; abdomen apparently only four jointed, elliptical, the length 
of the head longcr than the head and t h o r ~ x  united, as widc 8s 
the thorax, two and one-third times as long as wide; first tergrite 
twice as wide as long, polished, not strirttc, the inedian arc& longer 
than widc; second tergite unsculpturd, a little longer than wide; 
slightly narrowed anteriorly, the sides nearly straight; basal foveae 
very short, unsculptured; third tergite unsculptured, three times as 
wide ss long, traversed medially by an irregulw double row of punc- 
tures, from each of which projects a short white hair; fourth tergite 
two-thirds M wide at base as long, triangular, rounded posteriorly; 
this segment is trarlsversely elevated on hasal two-fifths; in front of 
the elevation the segment i s  longitudinally striated, behind it is flat- 
tesed, polished, and unsculpturc& tergitcs three and four united as 
Iong as the second; wings hyaIine, reaching slightly beyond the apex 
of the abdomen. Shining black; flagelturn, middle and posterior 
femora and tibiae, dark brown; scape, perticel, and rest of legs, 
yellow. 

Male.-Length 1.5 mm, Pedicel a little longer than wide, as wide 
as joint five, as long as joints three and four united; threo triangular, 
as wide as Iong, longcr than four fiwm points of attachment, narrower 
than the pediccl; four produced tongue-shaped on the lower side of 
five, one-third as long as five from tip to tip, very short seen from 
abovc; five three times as long as widc, longer than the three pre- 
wding joints unitod; cmarginate below at base where joint four is 
closely attached; joints six to seven twice as long as wide; eight and 
nine less than twice as long as wide; te.n as long as seven, subacute 
apically; abdomen elliptical, a little longer than the hcad and thorax 
united, twice RS long as wide; tergitcs three to seven unscuIpturcd, 
united two-thirds as long as the second; wings hyaline, extending 
nearly the length of the last five scgmcnts past the %pox of thc abdo- 
men. Antenme brownish, the scape and pedicel somcwhat lighter 
in color. 
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Type toca1ity.-Cadet, Missouri, 
Allotyple Zodity.--Washington, District of Columbia. 
Other 1ocd;ties.-Jacksonville, Florida; Mount Graham, Arizona. , 
Type.--Cat. No. 2278, U.S.N.M. Female from Cadet, Missouri, 

selected as type; malo of mbiwla from Washington, District of Columd. 
bia, as allotype; 0th- considered paratypes. 

Redescribed from the type series, five females and one male, in the. 
NtrtionaE Museum at F T a ~ h i ~ o n .  Two ferinales were reared by C., 
V. Riley, dune 16, 1883, from a Gecidornyid stem-gall on blmkber~g.~ 
at Cadet, Missouri. The othezers were reared Jane 9,1886, from Cmi- 
domyid gall on V m m b  msebommk, collected at Washington. 
I have compared the types of a&mmt& (Cat. No. 2279, U.S.N.M.) 

and bmmneipas {Cat. No. 25428, U.S.N.M.) with tlie specirneas 
refered to above and can find no specifio differences. Tho type 
geries of a k ~ n . m &  consists of three fetndes and one mde,  reared by 
Dr. H. K.  Morrison, at Mount Graham, Arizona, from a Cecidomyid 
grtU on wild sunflower. The typo of bmnneipas. was not reared. It 
was oollccted at JmksonviIle, Florida. 

This species is a most remarkable one. Tho structure of the 
abdomen in the female and of the antema in tho male hm no par- 
all01 among described Plabygastorids. I might create a new genua 
for it hut it is pomible to include it in T~idareis and I prefer to let 
it rem~in there. 

Z. TRICHACGS AMZONENSI8 (Ambmead). 

I m h o m b  arkacneis Aamasm, BulI. 45, €l. 5. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 277. (Mot 
! h i h a c k  &&newis A a ~ n a a ~ ,  1893, p. 296.) 

Fernah.--Length 1,80 mm. W e d  more than than twice as wide 
as long, wider than the thorax, Aabtened in front, slightly emarginate 
behind; occiput and r~rtex rounded, polished, pubescent except in 
the middle; entire face polished, without sculpture; pedicol twice as 
long as wido, as long as joint ten, as wide as five, a little longer than 
three: joint three twice as long w wide, as long or nearly as the pedi- 
cel, longer then four; tour a little longcar than wide, RS long but slightly 
narrower t h m  five, BS wide as three; six to  nine a little longer than 
wide, as wide as the scapt? in the middle: thorax two-thirds as wide 
tb9 long, strongly convex above, a little higher than wide; pronotum 
mostly polished, pubescent, partly sbagreened laterally; mesopleural 
furrow deep and wide; rnosonotum finoly shngreened anteriorly, be- 
hind with long hairs reaching orer the scutellar foveae; notauli attain- 
ing anterior third of masonoturn; median lobe broadly truncate api- 
cally, not touclling the scutsllurn; scutellum circular seen from above, 
conically produccd and bidontate at, the summit when viewed from 
tho side, perpandiculrtr behind, slightly sloping in front, thickly cov- 
ered with long, evenly distributed white h i m ;  abdomen broadly 
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elliptical, as wide w the head, two-thirds as wide as long, as long as the 
head and thorax united; first t~rgite twice as wide as long, thickly pu- 
bescent laterally,with the median area longer than wide; sccond tergite 
as wide as long, smooth, the foveae unsculptured, pubescent basally, 
tergites three t.o six very finely shagreened or co~ered with wavy 
reticulations, united a little over half ns Iong as the second, the last 
four segments becoming grndually shorter toward the apex; sixth 
tergite as long as the fift.h, muc.h wider than long; wings slightly 
infuscated, reaching a little beyond the apex of the abdomen. Black; 
legs bright brownish-yellow; antennae and come dark brown. 

Type loeddy.-Fort Huachuca, Arizona. 
Typ~.--Cat .  No. 2270, U.S.N.M. 
Herlescrihed from the type specimen in the United States 

Netionsl Museum. The type mas reawd May 8,1883, from a Cecido- 
ml-id gall on an unknown plant, sent to the Departm~nt of Agrkulture 
by H. K. Morrison. 

4. !lTtICHAGm CORNICOLA (bobmead). 

8 y m p a s  coraicola A~HMEAD, Bull. 45, U, S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 288. 

FmaZe.-Length 1.20 mm. Head more than twice as wide as 
long, emnrginato behind, widor than tho thorax; occiput aciculate, 
separated from the vertex by a carina; cheeks shagreened, convcx; 
length of head above eyes greater than its length bclow them; frone 
polished, wider than thc greatest diameter of the eyes; pcdicel and 
the four joints following it subqual in width, the pcdicel the longest, 
twice as long ns wide; joint three longer t h ~ n  wide, shorter than 
four, which is one and one-half times as long aa wide; five shorter 
than threis, Iinrdly longer than wide; six as long as four; joints seven 
to nine widor than long; ten as long 8s two, conical, blunt npicnlly; 
thorax three-fourths as wido as long, convex above, higher than wide ; 
pronoturn mostly smooth and shining, narrowly shngreened mediblly 
on the sides; m~sonotnm finely sllagrceneci anteriorly, along its 
posterior margin densely covclrcd with long golden hairs which extend 
over the scutellar fovea; notauli distinct on basal two-thirds of 
mesonoturn; median lobe broadly truncate posteriorly; acutollum 
flattened above and with the dorsal face sharply distinguished from 
the posterior; on the transverso ridge is a small, dense tuft of white 
hairs; scutellurn highly margined laterally, sparsely covered with 
long golden hairs; abdomon broadly elliptical, as long AS the ]lead 
and thorax united, as wide as the head, two-thirds as wide as long; 
.first tergite ovonly rounded above, the median area not very dis- 
tinctly indicatod, longer than wide; second tergite a littIe longer 
than wide, not scuIptured; foveae short and deep, pubescent basally; 
tergites three to six shining, with an indistinct sculpture, subqua1 
in length, united not quite one-half as Iong as the second; six a little 
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longer than the rest, broadly transverse; wings slightly infuscated, 
extending half the length of the second tergite past the apex of the 
abdomen. Black; legs rand antennae brown, the flagellum, middle 
and posterior femora, and tibim, darker. 

Jh1e.-Length 1.20 mm. Pedicel longer thm wide, as wide as 
joint three, a little sl~orter than four; joint three closely united to 
four, transverse, not quite as wide as four; four somewhat longer than 
wide, obliquely excised djstdly ; six to nine a little longer than wide; 
ten as wide as two, as long as three and four united; abdomen as wide 
as the head, two-thirds as widc as bng, R littIe 1onge.r than the thorax; 
wings extending two-thirds tho length of the second tergite past the 
apex of tho rtbdomen. 

Type locn7iJty.-Kirkwood, Missouri. 
Type.- Cat.. No. 2273, U.S.N.M. Type and allotype selected. 
Rcdcscribed from the typo series, nine females and two rndes, in 

the National Museum. Thc.y were reared by Miss Mary Murtfeldt 
April. 3, 1887, from a Cccidomyid gall on Cornw paniculrttu. 

5. TIUCHACIS Y I R G l N m I S  Aehmcad. 

TTkh& v i ~ g i n i d  ABAMEAD, Bull. 45, U. B. Nat. Adus., 1893, p. 297. 

Fm.de.--Length 1 mm. Head more thsn twice as wide rn long, 
wider than the thorax, not ernarginate behind; occiput smooth, shin- 
ing, separated from the vertex by a sharp calina; cheeks subconvox, 
unsculptured; vertox shagrcened laterally; frons srno0t.h and shin- 
ing; length of head above eyes not greater than length below; pedi- 
,eel twice ns long as wide, longer and wider than joint three; three a 
long tbnd as wide as four; five narrower, as wide as long, equal to six; 
seven nino broadly transverse; tcn ns wide as nine, less than twice 
aa long as wide, blunt apically; thorax three-fourths m wide as 
long, as wide as high, somewhat flattened abovc; otherwise entire 
thorax as in corldcoEa but tho scutcllum without such distinct dorsal 
and posterior faccs; abdomrn elliptical, twicc as long as wide, dis- 
tinctly longer than tho head md thorax unitcd; second tcrgite as wide 
as long, not sculptnrsd and with short basal foveae not so distinctly 
pubescent ns in cmnkoln; tergites three to six united nearly as long 
as the second; four and five equalIy long, a little longer than three, 
liko the third ~ e r ~  finely punctate; sis long as three and four 
united, polished, triangular, as long as widc, sharply pointed distally; 
wings brown, reaching rs little beyond thc apcx of the abdomen. 
Black; antenna, except club, tibiae and tarsi (except last joint of each) 
and trochantcrs, yellow; club and partsof lrgs not mentioned brown- 
ish or piceous. 

Type locality.-Arlington, Virginia. 
Typ~.-Cat. No. 25429, U.S.M.M. 
Redescribed from the type spc~imea. 
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VII. Genus ERITfUSSOMERUS hhmead. 

Etitrksonaetzbf ABHYEAD, Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 298. Manobaaic. 
8mtype . - f i tmkomww ~ e c h h y i a e  A~ahmead. 

This genus differs from Platygmt~~.  LatreilIe only in having the 
process between the antennae acute at apex, not truncate or emar- 
ginate. If one is unable to sm this projection he can not place hi3 
specimen in the correct genus. A s h m e ~ ~ l  considered the extraordi- 
nary structure of the male antennae peculiar to this genus, but I have 
sp~oimens in my collection which have the antenna precisely as in 
E ~ ~ ~ s m ~ m s  cecidomyiae, the type of tho genus and which have the 
process hetween the sntennae truncated at apex. 3 consider this 
genus m artificial one and used it merely for convenience. It should, 
I be1ie.r-c: be included in the genus Plntygastw but there is no objsc- 
tion to keeping it separate for $he present. 

There are f i ~ e  species now included in l ? 1 . i t ~ ~ o ~ s .  All w e  from 
eastern North America, the specific localities being J&cksonde, 
Florida; HuU, Canada; Albany, NRW York; and Cabin John,Mary- 
land. My new species pamws was found at Cabin John. 

The habits of two of the species are known, or rather partially 
known. E ceci2domyiae is parasitic on a Cecidomyid infesting hickory 
and E. naveboracemia is recorded as having been reared from a 
Cecidomyid g d .  

The following table serves to distinguish all the specios included 
in the genus, there being no exotic forms described. - 

.... 1. Body rufo-piceou~; antennae, except club, yellow,. 1, pallips Harrington 
.......................................................... Body black.. 2. 

2. Vettar rugam, with large trmversely directed mrinae. 
2. ceddomyiae Ashmead. 

........................................ Vcttsx aciculate or ahagreened.. 3. 
3. Vertex tramvemly aciculate; legs yellow, rarely tmmewbat infusc~ted. 

3. noveboracensis Brum. 
Vertex shagreend; front leffi golden yellow; middle and p t e r i o r  legs infw 

...................... ...................... cated in part.. - - .  4. 
4. Abdomen longer than the thorax.. .................... 4. pans ,  new apeciea. 

....................... Abdomen as long as the thorax 5. florIdanns Ahmead. 

1, ERlTRI85OMERUS PALLWm 

Edrhswnme pal l ips  HARRIHCITON, Tme. Royal Soc., Canada, vol, 5 ,  1900, 
p. 191. 

The best I can do is to reproduce the original description which I 
do merely for the sake of completeness. I can not hope that the 
species will be recognized by it, but it is well to have the desoription 
more accessible. Harrington does not say whether the antenna1 p m -  
eas is aoute or not, hut it is reasonable to suppose that it was since 
that aharacter is the only one really peculiar to the genus 
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The original description follows: 
9 .-Length 1.2-1.5 mm. Rufo-piceoua, lep yellowih. Head brad, darker than 

the thorax, mimwopicall y punctate or shagreen; htesal ocelli as far from the eyes 
a~ from the central one; antennae yellow, the club dusky, the pedicel as long aa the 
firat two joints of flagellum, club j o h b  subquadrate. Thorax and abdomen rufo- 
piceous, petioI6 paler ; metathorax and petiole pubescent . 

.--Closely resemble 9 in size and coloration. Antennae paler; pedicel mal l ,  
Brat joint of flageHum minute, closely joined to the mvoliIen second joint, the two 
together almost egg-&aped, firat joint of club mall, subtrhngu'lsr, the following 
jointa quadrate, subpedicellate, terminal joint larger, acuminate. 

Deucrilred from several fomale and male apecimena obtained near Hull in buguat, 

2. EBFIPRISSOMERUS CFXIDOMYIAE Ashmead. 

B i . h - i u # o m  ceeihmya'ae ABFIMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 299, pl. 
13, fig. 1. females.-Bau~s, Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hint. Survey, 1916 
(19171, p. 634. 

Female.-Length 2 mk. Read slightly over twice as wide as long, 
flattened in front and behind, a little. wider than the thorax; occiput 
roughened, with many longitudinal wavy carbee; cheeks subconvex, 
rugose; very strongly shagreened; vertex rugoso, with rnmy irregular 
transversely directed carinne; middle of frons with a longitudinal 
furrow, into which converge numerous large, curving striae; inter* 
cellar twea present M a line, carinate, the anterior ocellus intercept- 
ing a line connecting the lateral occlli; lower part of face with straight 
transverse carinm; malar xpaco polished, unsculptured; antennae 
rather stout; pedicel twice as long ss wide, as wide as joint four and 
as long as joints three and four united; three longer than wide, nar- 
rower than four nnd closely jointed to it, about rn long as four; five 
and six a little longer than wide, shorter than four; five narrower 
than four or six which are equdly wide; seven to nine broadly trans- 
verse, shorter and wider than six; ten as long as four, blunted api- 
cally, as wide as nine; thorax thrce-fourths as wide as long, egg-shaped, 
strongly convex above, a little higher than wide, strongly shagreened 
except on the pleural and sternal plates; notauli complete; median 
lobe pointed posteriorly; scu tullum transverse, convex, strongly sha- 
grcened, masined laterally, without pubescence; tllrdo~nen broadly 
elIiptica1, shtbrply pointed apically, as wide as the thorax, two-thirds 
m wide as long; first tcrgite short and wide, the median area wider 
than long, well defined Iaterdy; second tergite a littlo longer than 
wide, twice as wide apically as basdly, strongly and regularly striate 
on basal half, the foveae sparsely pubescent; tergites three to six 
unsculptured, united one-third as long as the second; six triangnlnr, 
broadly transverse, sharpls pointed apically; wings hydine, extend- 
ing slightly beyond the apex of the abdomen. Black; joints three 
to five of antenna, mas$ of anterior fomora, anterior tibiae, other 
tibiae basally and all tarsi, of the color of gold; rest of appendages 
shining black or infusr.%ted. 
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Mde.-Length 2 mm. Pcdicd a littlo longer than wide, widened 
apically, with a tuft of long hairs below at apex, wider than any fla- 
gollar joint except the third and fourth: threc triangular, transverse, 
closely joined to the fourth, as wide as two; four 6 littlc wider than 
long, twice as wide ns the pedicel, slightly narrowed distally; five to  
seven !n little longer than wide; eight and nine quadrate; ten as long 
as four, conical, sharply pointed apically; joints six to ten equally 
wide, A little wider than five; abdomen five-eighths times as wide as 
long, as long as the thorax; tergites threc to seven polished, united 
less than onbthird as long as the sccond; acven broadly rounded 
apically; wings hyaline, extending half the length of the second tergite 
past the ~ p e x  of the abdomen. 
Type locality .-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cat . No. 2280, U.S.N.M. 
Eedescribed from the type series, one female (selected as type) and 

two males (one selected as al1ot;ypcs). According to Ashmead these 
specimens were reared from rt Cecidomyid gall on hickory. Two of 
the types bear no label whatsoever and the other is l%beled only, 
"Jacksonville, Florida.'* Three other specimens included by Ashmead 
in the type series do not belong to the same species. They remain 
undescribed. 

8- ERITRISSOMWUS NOVEBORACRNSIR Rrar?u 

BitrkRsomwua noweboracmris BRUES, null. Wim. Nat. H i ~ t .  Soc., vol. 8, 1810, 
p. 48. 

The original description is as follows; 
Nab.-Length 2 mm. Black; legs yellow, mmetimetr infuamtcd on the hind 

femora; antenna piccons brown, Rcape lighter brown. Head ali~htIy wider than tbe 
thorax, very milch contractd behind the eyes; about twice as wide as thick. Vertex 
and occiput finely tmnweweIy acicolsted. Lateral ocelli more than their diameter 
removed from the eye mar@n, about rn clom as to the median ocellus. Front punc- 
tate or  lightly transvereely aciculate, with a smooth, median slightly inpremed line 
below the antmior atellus. Face transversely striate. Cheeke ~pamely punctate. 
MadibIe~ femrginoua. Antennae 10-jointed; Rape reaching to the median ocellua; 
pedicel obovatt?, twice ae long as the  f i tat  flasllar joint which is haif &q long and 
only about one-third as wide aa the greatly swollen wmnd joint; two following joints 
narrow, ewh a h a t  one-half longer than wide; following growing shorter except tbe 
k t  which i~ longer, narrower. and aturninate. Mesonoturn elongate, with two very 
distinct, complete parapsidal furtows which are closely approximated;  it^ uurface 
ahining, faintly punctulab. Scutellum very convex, rounded, with a vety didinct 
carinatc margin. Pleurae amosth, shining; the mempleura with a la~ge imprewion 
blow and with a few came ntriae just beneath the teguIae. Collar below on the 
aides clomly p~~nctulate. bfetaple~~ra thinly hairy, not ntriated, with a ~hor t  b a d  
mriua above, which forms a triangulw area with a aecond oblique mrina lower down 
on the metapleilra. Abdomen elon?gatc, pointed, about one-third longer t han  the 
h d  and thorax united, Petiole and basal third of wcond m , p e n t  finely striated, 
the striae on the sides of the second segment ~horter ;  second wgmrrnt nearly raa long 
aa the foIlowing united. Le.9 bright or honey-yellow; coxm black and the four 
po~kyior tibiae mmetimee iniuecatcd. Wi~tm hyalino with a slight yellowi~h tinge. 



Described from two specimens (a1N)  bred by Dr. E. P. Folt at  Albany, New 
York, April 5, 1967, from a Cecidomyid gall. A thild apecirnen (a1339) wan w m d  
May 7, 1907. 

-The speciea looh very much like certain species of Polypolw, but the pecmlia~ 
ewollen condition of the second flagellar joint, chracteridic of malee of the present 
gonue will readily serve to dietinguiah it from that very extenmve genua. 

Professor Bruas does not say anything about the loostion of the 
types, but in dl probability they are deposited in the museum at 
Albany, New York. 

4. E R l T R ~ O M E l Z U S  PARVUS. new spaeles. 

Fen-&.-Length I mm. Head twioe as wido as long, slightly 
emarginate behind, a littb wider than the thorax; cheeks rsubaonvex, 
shagreened; acoiput and vertex shagreened, the latter with some incon- 
spicuous striae medially; frans polished, faintly aciculate laterally 
and below; antennal process sharp, without a median carinrt; pedicel 
as wide aa joint four, wider than three, not quite as long as three 
and four united, twice as wide wi long; three nearly as long m four; 
four very little longer than wide, Ionger thm five and six which ara 
slightly transverse, wider; seven to nine rather broadly transverse, 
as in c e c d m y i a e ;  joint ten tb littlo longer than four, acute apioally, 
the sides straight ; thorax three-fourths as wide as long, strongly oon- 
vex above, as wide as high; pronotum partly shagreened latorally; 
mesonoturn finely shagreened ; notauli complete, meeting in a point 
posteriorly, the median lobe polished near its apox; scutellum as in 
cecidom?jae; abdomen spatulate, a little wider than the thorw, as 
long as the head and thorax united, two-thirds as wide as long; first 
tergite pubescent on the sides; median area quadrate, with several 
inoonapiououa oarinae; aemnd tsrgite as wide as long, twice as wide 
rrpioally as b~ssally,'the sides not much curved; basal foveae dosely 
atriate, the striae attaining the middle of the segment; interfoveal 
area closely striate; tergites three to six polished, united one-third 
as long as the second; wings hyafine, extending a little more than 
the length of the last four segments united past the apex of the 
abdomen. Black ; antenna (except last six joints), snterior legs, tro- 
ohantars, tibiae basally and all tarsi, honey-yellow; rest of legs and 
antennae piceeua. 

Type hm1ity.--Cabin John, Maryland. 
Type.--Cat. No, 25430, U.S.N.M. Paratype in Collection Fouts. 
Described from two females wllected by the author, June 3,1917, 

on the leavw of hickory. 

PolypolusjoridanPssan ASAMBAD, Bull. 45, CT. 8. Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 318. 

Fenaale.-Length 1.20 mm. Very closely related to pawus Fouts, 
but with the following differences: Frons slightly more distinctly 
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wiculate laterally and below ; abdomen about as long ,M the thorax ; 
appendages generalIy lighter colored, the femora and tibiae not so 
strongly darkened, brownish. 

Type locality.-Jacksonville, FIorida. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25431, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. It is mounted on a card 

point and is in perfect condition. 

Ym. Qenusl PLATYCASTER Latreille. 

Platygu86er LATURILLE, Gen. Crust. et Ins., ~ o l .  4, 1809, p. 31. ( Monobmic.) 
Genotype.-Platygaster pufDortai3 Latreille ( by original designation ) . 

Polygnotua FOEBSTE~,  Eym. ptud., Deft 2, 1858, pp. 108, 115. (Monobaaic.) 
Genotype.-Plaiygaster ~lrlolutus Nees (by original designation). 

~ y p o c m p 8 i s  FOEWTEII, Hym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, pp. 108, 115. No specim 
originally included. 

Aneeuon BRUEB, 31111. Wi8c. Nat. Hi&. Soc., vol. 8, 1910, 9.49. (Monobmic.) 
Qmtype.--Anmm m o m i d  Bruea ( by original designat~on ). 

Xcslonotidm GAHAW, h c .  U. S. Nat. Mu., vol. 56, 1919, p. 524. (Monobmic). 
Umobype.-Xeslonotidfa foer~tmi Gahan (by original deaipation ), 

This genus was mther briefly treated in a former paper by the 
author. It was shown to be identical with Polygnalus Foerster rsnd 
with several other Foersterian genera tb8 interpreted by Ashmead in 
his M~nograph.~ I have found that the genus Amupon Bruess is also 
a synonym of Platygmter. For awhile I considered it distinct, not 
having seen my such peculiar nntennal structure in the great quantity 
of mat erid at my disposal. However, Pl&jgasEer$oride.lasis Ashmead 
and earyae Ashmead agree with Brues' description of Amearon except 
that the female of each species has the third antenna1 joint, though 
elongate, distinctly shorter than either the second or the fourth. The 
structure of the male antenna in thme speoies, though peculiar, is 
not very far removed from the Platygmt~r type. It is merely a ques- 
tion of degree, and such differenma, unless of considerable magnitude 
can not bo used to  separate genera. P.floTiden&s has the lower tooth 
of the mandibles a little longer than the upper; ca.yas has the teeth 
equal or approximately so, as in most species of P7atygnstsr. T can 
not compare Ansurom anownis Brues with other species in terms of 
mandibular structure since Professor Brues neglected to say anything 
about such pwta in his description. 

The distinguishing feature of Hypoearnpsis Foerster seems to be the 
broad flat abdomen with its wide laterrtl ventral margins. This 
peculiarity I do not consider generic. My new specics s h a e t b  and 
Lcida w e e  in every respect with Foerster's original demription of 
Hypocampsis. S b t e n s i s  was, like Foerster's specimens, re~red from 
the cones of Abies, and l u d a  was reared from the cones of a related 

TProc. We&. Ent. Sm., vol, 22, p. 69 (lm). 
'Dnscribe3 in Bull. W h .  Nat. Hht. Sac., vol. 8, lP10, p. 49. 

55&2kPrw.K.M.rt)I.6.D20 
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evergreen tree, Picea eng1mmnni.. Thomson 's specips hydinata, c o w  
pressieotnus, and anpduh,8 seem to belong to the genus Platygmte~ 
but is hard to say definitely since some species of Lepta% are without 
a spine on the scutcllum. The character of real importance, namely, 
the presence or absence of fo~wae on the second tergite, is not dis- 
cussed at all in Thornson's descriptions. 

Xmtonotidca GahnnIo with foerstwi G~han as its type, is a typical i 
Pl&ygnste~. species. Foerster would probably hare placed it in his 
genus Polyprot.m, although the sculpture is delicate. Tho median 
lobe of the mesonotum is truncated and touc.hing the scutellum, but 
the lateral lobes do not touch the upper part of the swtellum, a wide 
space being Ief t be tween the two parts. The scutellurn is not quite 
typical of Xestonotus Foerster being rather densely pubescent later- 
ally. 
This mistnke in identification is of no morncnt,bowever, for I have 

specimens showing transition between the wide scutsbr suture oi 
Platygustcr and the narrow one of X~stonolzls Foerster. As with 
Anmwon-, discussed above, the diffcr~nce is  one of degree and is of 
little or no generic value. Ampedias error Fitch mrsy be taken aB 
showing the typical form,of Xestomtus, with its narrow scuteIlar 
suture and parallel, widely separated notauli. 

~ s o r h m b u ~  hya,Snipennis A~hmead, which seems to form the basis 
of Ashmead's conception of the genus Iso~J~ombm, really belongs to 
Pto,lygaster and forms a division of its own charactrrized by a sharp 
differentiation in the color of thc funicle and club. Ashmead was in 
error d lcn he said the antennal clubs of the types were three-jointed. 
They rare redly four-jointcd (with the first joint only slightly wider 
than tho last funiclar joint) although a three-joint.nd appearance is 
caused by the differentiation in color of tenninrtl three joints. Other 
points of interest in connection with the types are: First, the lateral 
ocelli are less than their diameter distant from the malyin of the 
eye; and, second, the scutellum has the dorsal plate slightly upturned 
apically. The ~ictilpture of the specimens 8s .s whole is moderately 
fine, the scutellum ~ n d  the greater part of the body being faintly 
ahagrsened . 

The subgenus TTiphtygaster Kieff er with contortieomis Rhtzeburg 
as its type, has not been recognized in Arn~rica. The group is 
characterized by having the mesonotum very long and indistinctly 
longitudinally striate, the notauli complete, and the eyes pubescent. 

This synonony necessitates a restatement of the generio diagnosis 
given in my paper referred to above: 

@ 6hm. af K. Vet.-Aknd. Ftlrh., IBbs, p. P. 
w m .  u. 8. Hat. MUS., w!. m.p. rn 
'1 Broterk aerie Zoologies, vnl. 11, k c .  3,1913, p. 178. 
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Head broadly transverse to subquadrate; face with a truncnto or 
emarginate projection between the tmtennae; lateral ooselli close to or 
remote from the eye margin: mandible bidentate, the teeth equal or 
unequal ; antennae in female 10-jointed, clavate, grtbdually increasing 
in thickness toward the tip; antennae jn male 10-jointed, fliform, 
wjth tlie fourth joint deformed in some way, usudy emttrginate 
helow rtt the base, sometimes widened in the rnidcfle with tt sharp 
edge below; thorax short to moderately elongate, the notauli either 
absent, incomplete, or complete: if complete they may be parallel 
and widely separated at the bwe, or converging posteriorly; mcsono- 
turn with a wide or narrow suture separating it from the scutellum; 
scutellum ff at or convex, margined laterally, sparsely pubescent or 
without hair, unarmed or with n short tubcrcle on its posterior Ror- 
sal  surface; this tubercle consisting of the upturned edge of the dor- 
sal plate of the soutellurn; propodeurn short, with two parallel, median, 
longitudinal, elevated cminae; tarsi &jointed; wings, pubescent, cil- 
iate at  the margins, veinless; abdomen in female as short as bhe tho- 
rax to several t ima as long as the head and thorax united, depressed; 
abdomen in mde usually about as long as the thorax; first m d  sec- 
ond tergites sometimes sparsely pubescent, bhe former laterally, the 
latter basally; second tergite in both sexes with two more or les8 
distinct bbasd foveae, their position irlrlicated by an emaenation at 
the anterior border of the segment. 

1. Scutellum granlilsr or   ha greened ........................................ 2. 
ScuteZlum poliehed on i ta dot& ~urface, unsculptured.. .................. 26. 

2. Occiput smooth, not distinctly sculptured ................................ 3. 
......................................................... Occiput striate 4. 

....................................... Occiput granulose or shsgeened.. 14. 
3. Mewnoturn shagreeoed; notauli complete, nearly parallel; foveal ~triationa on 

econd tergito extending dightly beyond the apex of the depression; l e g  ~ U E -  

cow; winga perfectly hyaline, the marginal fringe distinct; abdomen consider- 
ably longer than, and one and one-half times as wide as, the thorax, ovate, 
rounded apically. Head of type male Iost. ............ I. aphidis bahmead. 

4. Face juat ahov  iwrtion af antPmnae faintly tranevemly striate.. ..--.....- 5, 
Face jmt above insertion of antennae strongly tmsveraly striate.. ......... 6 

5.  Notauli complete, well indiakd. .  .................. 2. americana (Ashmead). 
..................... Notauli not indicated anterior1 y 3. floridensis Ahroead. 

6. Head narrower than the thorax; irons ~trongly elerated acroas the middle and 
with a broad and deep longitudinal iurrow reaching from the anterior ocellue 

........................ to the at ti at ion^ below.. 4. obscuripennis hahmoad. 
.................................... Bead never narrower than the thorax.. 7. 

7. Face juat below snterior ocellus strongly granular with faint st r ia ,  the area, juat 
below this ooaraely tranaveraely striate. .......... 5. melliscapa (Ashmead). 

Face just below antsrior ocellua not granular, either striate or shagreened; area 
b~1owthislcmcoarseIyBtTiate ......................................... 8. 

8, Upper part of fsce on mides ehagreened.. ................................. 9. 
..................................... Upper part of faceon sides striate.. 11. 





26. Notauli complete ....................................................... N. 
.................................... Notauli abwnt 25. diplosidis (Ashmead). 

.............................................. Notauli -ally complete 33. 
27. Mesonoturn mparated from the scutell~lm by s narrow incision; notauli parallel 

or nearIy eo .............................................. 26. error Rkh.  
Mewnotum separated from the ~cutellum by B furrow; notauli converging pos- 

.............................................................. teriorIy 28. 
28. Abdomen in female mom than twice as long as the head and thorax united, very 

Aat ...................................... 27. compressiven~a (Ashmead). 
Abdomen in femde not twice aa long as the head and thorax united. ...... 29. 

29. Females.. .............................................................. 30. 
.................................................................. Males 32. 

30. Antennae very long, the flagellum longer than the thorax. 28, filicornis (Abhmead). 
Antennae much ~horter, the flagellum shorter than the thorax. ............ 31. 

31. .4bdomen not more than twice as Iong as wide at apex of second tergite. 
29. coloradensis (Aahmead). 

Abdomen distinctly more than twice as long as wide 30. californlcn (Ashmead). 
32. Fourth antennae joint viewed laterally about ae wide rn the third, not much 

flattened and M l y  wider apically than bmHy. 29. coloradensis (Amhmead). 
Fourth antenna1 joint two or three times as wide a~ the third, broad and flab 

tened, dightly wnmve outwardly, much wider itpicafly than biaealIy. 
30. californica (Aahmed). 

................................ 33. ITertex snguIarIy produced over the eyes. 34. 
Vertex not produced over the eyee.. ..................................... 37. 

34. Ocellar triangle ~ h a p e n e d ,  not dhtinctly striate and never perfectly amooth. 35. 
OcelIar trjang-Ie not shagreened, either stirate or mooth. .................. 36. 

35. Projection oT vertex ~hort, rounded, extending very slightly over the eye margin 
st the middle of j ts upper edge.. ................ 31. solidaginis (Ashmead). 

Projection of vertex, compaxtiveIy long, more acutely produced, extending over 
the eye margin at it4 pmkrior e d ~ e . .  ................. 32. plnto (A~hmead). 

58. OcelIar triangle smooth; head two and one-half times as wide m long; thorax 
. less than one and one-bdf times m long as wide.. 33. utahensis (hahmead). 

Ocellar trhngle Btriate or at 1-t never perfectly smooth, approaching the latter 
condition in the male; head about twice aa wide as Iong; thorsx+one and one- 

...................... half timea as w%le a4 long.. 34. striaticeps ( A A m d ) .  
37. Face above middle of eyes and below anterior occllue, eepecially on the sida, 

distinctly and extensively, though often very finely, Btriate or acicuIate.. 38, 
. Face i n  part mentioned not diutinctly striate or acicvlate.. ................ 67. 

38. Head lens than twice a4 wide as Iong; from coarsely transversely striate; h t  
and second tergitee not striate ........................ 35. vernalis (Myers). 

Head at least twice aa wide as long; from l e a  c o d y  striate; firat and second 
........................... tergitem striate, the second never entirely ao.. 39, 

39. Females ................................................................ 40. 
Maloe .................................................................. 53, 

............. a. Afth tergite ~hagreened, aciculate, or striate longitttdinally.. 41. 
........................ Fifth tergite not shgreened, aciculate ox striate.. 43. 

41. Fifth tPrgite longitudinally drkte  or a&cuIste; scventh and eighth antenna1 
jointa longer than wide.. .............................................. 42. 

Fifth tergitc &rongly s h p e n e d ,  seventh and eighth antennal joints wider than 
............................................. long.. 36. viticola (Aahmeed). 

.......... ia. Fifth teqite dightly longer than the fourth 37. leguminicolae Foute. 
. Firth tergite nearly twice the length of the Eo~~rth.. 38. lnpinicola (hehrnead). 
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43. Seventh and eighth antennal joints wider than long or about m wide as long.. 44. 
..................... Seventh and eighth antenna1 joints longer than wide. 41. 

44. Fimt tergite forming a perfect arc above, not angr~late sublaterally and not 
declivoua on the sidee, the striae regularly placed and with no particular onee 
more pm~nin~nt than others; second tcrgite neither extenaively nor mtrongiy 
etriah ........................................... 39. cynipfcola ( h h e a d j .  

Pint teqite flattened above, angulate subbtmlly,  dwlivous on the sidea, at 
................................. least not forming a perfect arc ahave.. 45. 

45, dbdon~en more than twice as long as wide.. .... 40. actinnmeridis {Ashmead). 
.......................... Abdomen not more than twice aa long aa wide.. 16. 

46. En& joint of antenna, viewed lekmlly. twice aa long 9s wide, conical, the 
apex acute. .................................... 41. artimesiae (Ashmead). 

La& joint of antenna 1- than twice as long as wide, the apex not acute. 
42. salicicota (Aahmead). 

47. Abdomen distinctly longer than the head and thorax united. 
43. virginiensis (h8hmead). 

Abdomen not distinctly lonser than the head and thmx united.. .......... 48. 
48. Winp not extandinq beyond the apex of the abdomen.. .................. 19. 

Wingo extending distinctly beyond the apex of the abdomen .............. 50, 
49. Tami of middle l e e  distinctly lonerthan the tibiae.. . 44. atrfplids (A8hmad). 

Tarsi of middle l e ~  sot  diatinctjy longer than the tibiae.. ................ 49a. 
49a. Jointa eight and nine less than twice d o n g  aa wide. . 45. aspptae  (Aahmead). 

Joints eight and nine twice M long ias wide. ........... -46. texana, new upeciw. 
50. Rrat joint of middle tarsi viewed from above about three times rn long m aide. 

47. bnrkei (Rahw~r). 
h t  joint 01 iuiddle mi fdur (or a little mom) timea aa long w wide.. .... 51. 

51. Fore-winge extending poateriorly halE the length of the abdomen paet the Iattefn 
apex.. ................................................ 48. hiemalls Forb&. 

Fore-winp not extending 80 Far poateriorly, reaching slightly beyond t h ~  apex 
of the abdomen.. ..................................................... .52. 

52. Median area on fir& tergite with many mauEarly placed longitudinal Farin*. 
49. marylandica, new ~peciea. 

Median area with only one prominent cacina.. ......... 50. enmtine (A~hmead). 
53. Rinth antenna1 joint not or only wry indiatinctEy longer than wide..  ...... .54. 

h'inth antenna1 joint distinctly longer than wide. ......................... 56. 
54. Fourth sntennal joint much thick~r than the pedicel.. .. 33. viticola (Ashmead). 

Fourth antenna1 joint not or very slightly tbicker than the pedicel.. ........ 55. 
55. Abdomen long and narrow, about twice aa long as wirle; foveae on aecond tergita 

with a few striae on their i n n c ~  slopes and with a few atriae extending candad 
from their upper msrgin~. ....................... 43. vlrglniensis (hshmead), 

Abdomen broader, lew than twicc! as long as wlde; lo~wae ~tr iate  over their 
entire surfam, the ~triae extonding fan-shaped upon the second tergite. 

41. arZImeslae (Ashmead). 
56. Fourth antennd joint, measured from points of attachment, about as long as the 

combined lengths of the two joints followiog it.. ... 44. atriplicis (A~hmeed). 
Fourth antenna1 joint much ~horter than tho two joinh follow in^ it..  ..... 5 i ,  

57. Fourth antenna1 joint aharpl y produced below txt apex. ................... 58. 
Fourth antonnal joint rounded apically.. ................................ 60. 

58. Second tergite closaly and rather strongly striated at b m . -  47. bnrkei (Rohmr). 
Second tergite sparwly and finely atriats basally.. ........................ 59. 

59. Abdomen three-fourths as wide as long. ................. 48. heirnaris Forbea. 
Abdomon three-frftha sa wide as long. ................. 51. atrae, new ~pecios. 

......................................... 50. hbdomen es wide the thora~.  61. 
.......................... Abdomen distinctly rmrrower than the thorax.. 64. 
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........................................ 81. Abdomen twice an long as wide.. 62. 
............................... Abdomen ieaa than twice as long as wide.. 63. 

......................................... 62. Pedicel twice a~ long m wide.. 62a. 
Pedicel one and one-half timea as long as wide. .40. actinnmeridis (Aahmead) 

62a. Fourth antsnnal joint narrowed at both  end^ . -38. lupinfcola (Ashmead). 
Fourth antenna1 joint not narrowed at both ends. -46. texana, new specie% 

.................................... 83.  wing^ hyaline 45. asmptae (Ashmead). 
................................ Win@ brownieh 52, fumipennis, new apecioa . 

64. Abdomen a littls leu than twice a5 long aa wide. .53. laticeps (Aahmead). 
Abdomen not lees than twice aa Iong IW wide. ............................ 65' 

65. Fimt tergite rjearly perpendicular on the aides, not flattened laterally. 
49. marylandica, new apeciea. 

First t e q i t e  with a. flattened area along the aidea, the laterrrl edges sharp.. ... OF. 
68. Second tergite rather ~tronglg striate hsally, the s t h e  attaining the middle of 

...................................... the segment.. 54. ennrae (Ashmead). 
Second terpite lessstrongly striate, the &iae not attaining the middle of the seg- 

........................................ ment 43. virginlensis (hsbmead). 
67. Scape entirely bright yellow or with an annulua of yellow baadly.. ........ 68. 

.................................. Scape darker, not touched with yellow.. 71. 
($8. Scape entirely bright yellow ..................... 55.longivenlrIs (Ashmead 1. 

.................................................... Scape yelIow bwally 69. 
69. Abdomen in female longer than the head and thorax united.. ............ 70. 

Abdomen in female not longer than the head and thomx uni&d; fourth antenna1 
joint in male not emsrginatc basally, about ss long and as wide as the pedicel. 

56. pentatoma (AAmead.) 
TO. Second tetgite i n  female rather ~trongly narrowed anteriorly, the sides not par. 

allel; fourth antenna1 joint in male creecent-shaped ae in hiemall. 
57. semiglabw (Girault) . 

Second tergite in female not much narrowed anteriorly, the aides nearly parallel; 
.. fourth antenna1 joint in male not creecenbahaped .58. linearis, new name. 

71. Head diwinctly more than twice na wide ae long when viewed from abo~fe, wider 
.................................... than the thorax acrm the tegulae.. 72. 

Head not distinctly mote than twice aa wide am long, not or only slightly wider 
than the thorax.. ..................................................... 7 6 .  

72. Second tergite, in the region of the bmal foveae, rather strongly longitudinally 
striate, the atriae extending into the apical halt of the s p e n t .  

59. erranr, new species. 
Second tergite not so ~trongly striate, the striae not extending. into the apical half 

...................................................... of the segment.. 73. 
...................... 73. Abdomen in female leaa than twice as long am wide.. 14. 

Abdomen in female two or more times as long as wide; fourth joint oE male 
antennae not so closely joined to third, not strong1 y excised s t  bme ....... 75. 

74. Abdomen h r d l y  rounded pteriorly;  segmenta three to ~ i x  united half as long 
as the ~ e m d ;  fourth joint of male antenna ss in h h l h  Fork. 

60. ieltti Fouts. 
Abdomen more acute peteriorly; sepenta three to d x  four-sevenths times ns 

................. long as the second; male unknown. 61. tumida (Ashmead). 
75. Abdomen in female bsmdly rounded pterioriy, not abruptly n a m e d  from 

the apex of the second aegment, the mxth tergite much wider than long, eighth 
and ninth antenna1 jointnr in male longer than wide. 

62. columbiana, new name. 
Abdotnen in female abrnptly n m m d  p t e r i o r l y  Imm the apex of the second 

segment, pointed apically, the last tergite nearly M long as wide, eighth and 
ninthantonnal joints in male not longer than wide.. 03. baccharicola (A~hmesd). 
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76. Females ....................~.~............~..~......................... 77. 
.................................................................. Males 85. 

77. Flagellum attenuate, all of the joint8 coneiderably longer than wide.. ...... 78. 
Ninth antenna1 joint never very dietinctly longer than wide; flagellum stouter, 

..................................................... not w attenuate.. 80. 
78. Scutdlum traum-me, more or less flattened; fourth antennal joint in male hardly 

................. wider spirally than the pedicel 64. antemmime (Ashmead). 
.............................................. Scutellum highly convex.. 79. 

79. Slcutellum traneverm, rery high, abdomen in female not or but little Ionger than 
the head and thorax unEted; fourth antenna1 Iomt in male about m wide at the 

.................................. apex zta the pedicel 66. pint, new spccica. 
kuteltum circular, not tw highly elevated; abdomen in female con~iderehly 

longer than the head and thorax united ; fourth antend joint in male distinctly 
wider at the apm than the pedicel.. .............. 66. rohweri, new speclaa. 

80. Abdomen not more than twice ss long a i ~  wide.. ........................... 81. 
Abdomen distinctly more than twice aa longas wide. ...................... 82. 

81. Reflexd margin of abdomen broad, usuaIly horizontal, nearly half a9 wide w the 
mollen surfaces of the sternitea between them.. .. 67. huachncae (dehmead). 

Reflexed margins of abdomen not ao bmd , u~ually sloping steep1 y inwardly. 
68. astericola (Aehrnead). 
.................... 82. Abdomen not longer than the head and thorax united.. 83. 

............. Abdomen distinctly longer than the head rand thorax united.. 84. 
83. Foveal s t r k  an second tergite extending beyond the middle of the egment. 

69. rub$ (Anhmed). 
Fov~al Rtxiae not exteudiug beyond fie middle of the aegment. 

TO. relativa, new speciea. 
.... 84. Antennae and legs browninh or browniah yellow.. 71. vernoniae (Mn~ead.) 
... Antennae piceous; l e g  dark brown to blzckish.. 72. Pariabilis, new qociea, 

85. Fourth antenna1 joint more or Iesa emarginate baaally and considerably widened 
apicdIy .............................................................. 88. 

Fourth antenna1 joint not distinctly ernargimte b a d l y  and not e s p d l y  
.................................................... widened apically.. 88. 

&6. Flagellom elongate, all the jointa considerably longer than wide. 
6L antennariae (Aahmead). 

Flagellum ahorter and stouter, none of the joints, except the last, much longer 
than wide ............................................................ 87. 

87. Abdomen about twice as long ss wide.. ............. 71. vernontac (Ashmead). 
Abdomen lem than twice as long as wide. ........... 67. hnachucae (Ashmead). 

88. Fourth antennd joint diminctly thicker than the pedicel. 
72. variabilis, new specieb. 

Fourth antenna1 joint not distinctly thicker than the pedicel. 
68. astericola (A~hman). 

Platypler ap?id&, ASISMEAD, BuIl. 45, U. S. Nnt. Mus., 1893, p. 325.--B~n~a, 
Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hiat.. Burvey, 1916 (1917), p. 541. 

N&.-Length 1.6 mm. Head posteriorly almost smooth, not 
distinatly punctate; from polished; mtennaa ten-jointed, black; podi- 
ceE as long as the first and second funiclar joints together, thefirst 
joint mall, subtriangular, closc,ly united to the second, Ghe second 
 orn new hat swollen a id  slightly twisted club six-jointed, the joints 
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about twice as long tts thick, subpedicellate; thorax seen from above 
about twice as long as wide; notauli complete, meeting in tln acuto 
point posteriorly; median lobe of mesonoturn, and 
irtteral lobes posteriorly nlong their inner margins, 
strongly shagreened; mesopleurae ancl lower part of 
prono turn polished ; scutdlum circular, convex, 
margined laterally, distinctly , but not very 
strongly, shagreened ; wings hyaline, ex tending a 
little beyond the apex of the abdomen; abdo- 
men about one and one-third times as long and 
about twice as wide as the thorax, a little less 
than twice as long as wide, broadly rounded 
at apex; second tergite a t  apex a little wider 
than long; basal fovea well markcd but shallow, FL(I.  I . + P  

with a few striae which do not extend posterior A P n r n r s d s ~ ~ ~ ~ n .  AD. 

to their apices; space between basal foveae W M E I  OF MALE. 

traversed by several longitudinal ~triae. JElack, legs dark brown. 
Type locality.-Richfield Springs, New York. 
Type.-Cst. No. 2305, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen in the United States National 

Museum. The head of the type has been lost and a11 notes made 
above regltrding it have been taken from t,he original rlasr,ript,inn. 
If Ashmead wrts correct in his observations then ap7dG is unique in 
this group of the genus in htbving the vertex umculptured. The 
species is of a rather peculiar appearance with its long and broad 
abdomen, quite a rarity in the male sex. 

2. PLATYCASTEU AMERICANA [Aahm-d). 

Rpinae~es a m m k n w  ABHMEAD, Can. Ent., vol. 19, 1887, p. 129. 
Btadiw am&ua (bahmead), CRESSON, Synopsi~l of Hymenoptera, 1887, p. 249. 
Palymxxws mmkanua (Ashmead), ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat.  Mue., 1893, 

p. 279. 

Fm2e.-Length 1.9 mm. Head seen from above about twice as 
wide as long, seen from in front about the width of the eye wider 
than high; vertex subacute, with f ine wavy striae, shagreened on the 
aides; ocellar triangle and small area just in front of and to the sides 
of the oce.k, shagreened; sidea of frons covered with fine wavy acicu- 
lations directed transve,rsely, the aoiculatio~ finer in the middle; 
face just above insertion of antennae rather finely transversely 
striate; projection between bases of antennne longer than wide, 
subemtuginate a$ the apex; antennee rather stout; third joint a 
little longor than wide, tl littla shorter and considerably narrower than 
the fourth to which it is closely joined; pedicel about twice as long as 
wide, slightly longer than the fourth joint and nearly as wide; fifth and 
sixth joints about as long and as wide as the fourth, distinctly longer 
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than wide; joints seven to nine quadrate when viewed from the side, 
tho lowcr angles slightly prominent ; last joint about one and one-half 
times as long as wide, acute at tip; Lhorax a littlc less t h ~ n  twice as long 
as wide; notauli complete; median lobs of mcsonotvm and inner half 
of latcrnl lobes rsthcr finely shapened; scutellum circular, margined 

laterally, shngroened like t.ho thorax; wings of type 
lost; ahtlorncll a little over twice ns Iong as the thorax; 
first tergite about twice as wjdc RS long, not distinctly 
striate, with a rather deep transverse depression 
 cross tho middlc; thc dorao-lateral carinno rather 
prominent, second tergite about twice as long as wide 
at tlpicnl third, three-fifths as wide na thorax across 
t.he teplae ,  not striate at base; segments after the 
aeoond more or less cylindricd, tIic third n little 
q~ider thrtn long, wider than high, twice as long as 
and about as wide at the apex #is the first; fourth 
and fifth tergites subequal in length and width, a 

FIG. ~ . - P I A T Y G A ~ T E R  
A M  L I C A N A  (AIIR- little less than twice as long as wide, one-third longer 
H E A D . )  A R D O ~ P T  than the third; fourth R little wider b a d l y  than api- 
OP FEMALE. cnlly; last tergite triangular seen from above, a little 

longer than wide, half as long as the fifth. Shining black, legs 
reddish-brown, the come and femora dfirker; soape and pedicel 
yellowish-brown, the flagellum dark brown. 

Type locaEity.4acksonvilieI Flocid~. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24594, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from one specimen of the type series in the Unitetl 

States Nntional Museuh. There are three specimens in the type 
series but two of them, representing as many qecies, do not agree 
with the original dosoription. Each of them hm tha second terglte 
distinctly less, t h ~ n  twice as long as wide. They r~rnain undescribcd, 
being in rather poor oondition. 

PlabygwW $o&h& ABKMEAD, can. Ent., vol. 19, p. 132, fematn.--G~nn#n~, 
Synopeis of Hymenoptera, 1887, p. ~ ~ ~ . - A S I I Y E ~ D ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. 
Mue., 1893, p. 324, pl. 13, fig. 1, female. 

Female.-Longth 0.90 rnm. Head shaped as in caryae, much wider 
than the thorax; cheeks, occiput and vertex, shagreened, the latter 
aciculato medially; rest of head more or less shining, shtgreened, 
faintly aciculate just above the antennae; antennae as in cacr!pc; joint 
five shorter than six, very wide, sharply produced below distally; six to  
nine transverse, as wide as five; thorax a little over two-thirds as wide 
as long, strongly convex above, higher than wide, the teplae far down 
en the sides; pronotrrm shageened; mesonoturn; fincly shrrgreened; 
notauli distinct on basal half of rne~onotum; median lobe narrowly 
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truncated posteriorly; scutellum as in c a r y ~ . ~  but without the median 
groove; abdomen ovate, a little longer, but no wider, than the thorhx, 
twice as long as wide, broadly rounded posteriorly; first tergitc crs in 
ca~mjnc; second not distinctly striate, a little long~r than wide; ter- 
@tes three to six polished, united less than half as long as the second; 
win@ hyalino, extending the length of the last four se,omonts past 
the apex of tho abdomen. ~o~oration as in cawpe  Ashmead. 

Type  1oen~ity.-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24595, U.S.N,M. 
Redescribed from two female types in the National M ~ ~ s e u l n .  One 

specimen has the abdomen missing. The male described in Ilshmend'.s 
Monograph represrnts a different species. It remains undescrib~d. 

Plalygmter obxwipennia ABRXEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 325. 

Male.--Length 2 mm. Head two and one-half times as wide as 
long, narrower than the thorax, att~ohed far down on the thorax; 
cheeks flattened, oblique, strongly shagreend; ocaiput rugose, trs- 
versod by large wavy oarinrse; vertex subacute, striate; frons shining, 
aoiculate laterally, striate below, elevated mediaIly into a transverse, 
broadly rounded ridge as wide as the eyes, this ridge with a deep 
broad furrow whioh extends from the anterior ocelIus to the stxia- 
tions below; head seen from in front two-thirds as wide as long, the 
angles roitnded; pedioel slightlv longer than wide, a littlo narrower 
and longer than joint five; joint three triangular, narrower than the 
pedioel, as wide as long, closely attached to four; four as long as the 
pedioel, wider than any other joint in the fl ageltum, as wide as long, 
strongiy exoavatod below at the base; five as wide as long; joints six 
to nine slightly wider than long; ten longer than the pedicel, aoutely 
pointod apioally, the sides straight; thorax not quite three-fourths as 
wide as long, of a very peculiar shape, widest before the tagulae, as 
long before the tegulas as hehind it, very broad and rounded anteri- 
orly, flattened above, nearly one and one-half times as wide as high, 
the pronotum bulging out on the sides above; pronotum shagreened 
laterally; mesonoturn shagreened anteriorly and inwardly on the 
lateral lobes; medim lobe narrowly truncated posteriorly; lateral 
lobes Tory broad and long, as wide as the median lobe at its middle; 
soutellurn trans~erse, flattened, shagreened, sparsely pubesoent on 
the sides, margined laterally; abdomen elliptical, slightly narrower 
than the thorax, twice as long as wide, as long as the h e 4  and 
thorax united; median area on first tergite quadrate, polished, the 
ridges sharp, the segment itself twioe as \vide as long; second tergite 
as wide as long, sIightIy narrowed anteriorly, the sides curved; basal 
foveae deep and broad, finely striate; median area striate; tergites 
three to seven polished, united three-fourths as long as the seoond; 



three to five equally long, six shorter, equal in length to seven; seven 
broadly rounded npiodly; wings slightly infuscated, reaohing a little 
beyond the apex of the abdomen. Shining blaok; antennae and legs 
dark brown. 

Type 1ocaZity.-Ottawa, Canada. 
Type.-Cat. Xo. 2304, U.S.K.M. 
Redesoribed from the typo male in thc National Muscum. Noth- 

ing is known of the habits of the speuies. 
Only one male of this species is in tho national, collcition hut in 

the series as arranged by Ashmead there werc four females Iabded 
as this opecies by Ashmead. Thme specimens were collected on grass 
MBY 19, 1886, by F. M. Webster and had been labeled by Ashmead 
as types and =signed along with the male the museum type No. 
2304. That they can not be types is obvious because the types 
werc "received from Mr. W. H. Harrington " and oollected at Ottawa, 
Canada. 

Ashmead" description of the female12 does not agree with the 
male type and seems t o  have been based on these four females. 

This is one of the most remarkable species in the genus Phtygaste9.. 
I know of no other in which the head is narrower than the thorax 
find of such an  extraordieary shape. Ashmead's description gives no 
hint as to  the true structure of the type and is R good examplo of his 
futile methods of description. 

L. PLATYGASTER MELWSCAPA (Aehmead), 

Polymems m e l l k p w  A ~ E M E A D ,  Bull. 45. U. 6. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 282. 

Female.--Length 2.8 mm. Head awn from above slightly over 
twice I ~ S  wide as long, about as wido as the thorax across the tegulae; 
seen from in front tho head is the width of the eye wider than high; 
occiput rugosostriate; vertcx subacute, stronglly and coarsely trans- 
versely striate; cheeks strongly shagreened, rough; space above domd 
one-fourth of eyes to striae on vertcx, strongly shagreeaed, below 
this area to the antennae strongly transversely striate; projection 
between the bases of the antennae widor than long, trunoate apically; 
antennas &out, the flagellum gradually inorassated toward tip; scapa 
8s long as the next five joints united, not much curved, slightly 
swollen apically; pedicel about twice as long as wide, nearly as long 
as the nexb two joints united; third joint aa wide as long, narrowed , 

basally, slightly narrower than and a third shorter than the fourth 
which ie one-fourth longer than wide and a little longer than the fifth ; 
13th about as wide as long, approximately tts long as the sixth; seventh 

' 

about as wide as long, narrowed slightly basally; eighth and ninth a 
little wider than long, as wide 8s the seventh; last joint one-third 

*Bull. 45, U. 6. Nat. MuY., 1W, p. 325 
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longer than wide at base, abruptly subacute at the apex; thorax 
distinctly less than twico hs long ns rr~ide, broadly rounded anteriorly, 
abruptly narrowed behind the t~guiao; notauli mmplete; mesonoturn 
a IittIe Ionger than wide, with two short su1)obsolete carinae anteriorly ; 
middle lobe and upper part of lateral lobes strongly shagrecned; upper 
part of pronoturn rather finely shagreened; Iegs stout, femora and 
tibiae strongly clavrate; wings covered with brown pubescence, 
extending about t o  the apex of the fifth abdominal segment ; abdomen 
about twice as long as the thorax; first tergite twice as wide as 
1 0 9 ,  not striate, the dorso-Inters1 carinae prominent, tho space 
between them about twico tbs long as wide: soconcl sternite, meta- 
pleurae, propodeurn laterally, hind caxae helow, and foveae basally 
(on second tergite) densely covered with long grayish-white hairs; 
second segment almost tbs wide at the apex as long, very closely 
joined to the first, rss wide at tho apex as the thorax across the 
tegulae, widest at the apex and narrowing gradufilly to  the base, the 
sides continuous with those of the first tergite; basal foveae on second 
tergite deep and rather broad, with six or seven striae extending pos- 
teriorly from their inner margins to the middle of the segment; 
abdomen from the apex of the second segment narrowing gradually to 
an acute point at tip; third scgrnent about one and onehalf times 
as wide as long, without pubescence, the sides oblique; fourth as 
wide at the apex as long, wider basally than apically, nearly twice 
as long as the third, with a few scattered hairs Iaterally ; fifth tergite 
one a ~ ~ d  three-fifths tjmm as long as wide, with scattered white 
hairs laterally, nbout twice as long as the third and considerably nar- 
rower than that segment, the sides pamllel; sixth tergite trianguIar, 
one and one-half times longer than wide at the base, acute at  tip, 
two-thirds as long as the fifth. Shining black, legs (except last tar- 
aebl joints which arc fuscous), and scnpe, rufous; flagellum fuscous, 

Type 1ocrrlity.-Washington, District of Coiumbis. 
Type.--Cat. No. 24596, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. 

8. PLATYGASTER LAEVICOILIS (Ashmend). 

Potyqnohu Iaevieollia A ~ H M E A ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Eat. Mua., 1893, p. 320. 

Male.-Length 1 mm. Head seen from above two and one- 
half times as long as wide, net excavated posteriorly, slightly 
convex anteriorly; occiput rnoder~tely shagreened; cheeks for the 
most part unsculptured; vertex shagreened on the sides, transversely 
atriate medially; ocelhr space fmely shngreened; upper part of frons 
finely shagcened, more deIicateiy so medially; face above insehion 
of antennae transversely striate; projection between antennae quad- 
rate, truncate apically, wikh the lateral edges raised into ridges; 
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scape rather slender, reaching to the lateral ocelli, not much narrowed 
proximally and but slightly curved; pedicel slightly longer than wide, 
nuch narrowed proximally; thirtl joint vcry short and so closely 
joined to the fourth as to make them both look like one joint; fourth 
joint about as wide as long, greatly swollen, about as thick as the 
scapc and as long as the pedicel; fifth joint as long as wide, as \ride 
as the pedicel; " club 6-jointed, all the joints, except the last, trans- 
verse, the last conic~l, a little more than twice the length of tho 
penultimate"; thorax across the tegulse as wide as the head, one 
and one-half times as long as wide; notauli complete, meeting in an 
acute point posteriorly, the latter projecting but slightly over the 
scutellar fovea; median lobe of mesonoturn (except posteriorly where 
it is indistinctly longitudinally striate) shagreened; lateral lobes 
inwardly toward the front and rnedially bohind, shttp~ened, other- i 
wise unsculpturod; scutellvm convex, shqreened, rt little wider t h n  
long, sloping posteriorly, mwgined at the sides; abdomen as long aa i 
the thorax, triangular from its base to the apex of the second tergits, 
as wide as the thorax; first tergite twice as wide as long, the sides ; 
oblique; dorm-laterd carinae not very prominent, not pubescent ; 
second tergite rr little longer than wide at the apex, twice as wide at 
the apex as at base, the sides slightly curved; basal foveae well 
marked, not pubescent, striate on their inner slopes, thr striae few 
and not extending beyond bmd third of the segment; tergites beyond 
tho second short and narrowing abruptly to tho apex, united about 
one-third as long as the second; wings extending about the length 
of the abdomen pest its apex, hyaline, broad apically, tho pubescence 
inconspicuous. Black, logs dtbrk brown to piceous; antennae the 
same color as the front legs, brownish-yellow. 

Type locality.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24598, U.S.N.M. 
Reciescribed from the type specimen in the United States National 

Museum. The antenna1 joints beyond the fifth are miasing from the 
type. 

7. YLATXUAW~ER RUFIPES (Alrnmd). 

Synopm rujpea ASKMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. MuB., 1893, p. 287, pl. 12, fig. 5, 
Female. 

Fm1e.-Length 1.5 mm. Head seen from above s little over twice 
as wide as long, somewhat excavated posteriorly, seen from in front 
broadIy elliptical, a little more than the width of the eye widor than 
high; occiput and vertex strongly striate, the latter rather acute; 
cheeks strongly shagreened, roughened; ocdar  space ml from above 
and on the sides more finely shngreened than the cheeks, more finely 
yet in the center of the face whera wavy aciculations aro discernible; 
from just aboveinsertion of antennaerather finely trrsnsvemel J striate; 
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antennae rathcr atout; scape Pong, curved and narrowed bwdIy, 
dightty curved and widened apically, about as long as the following six 
joint8 united; pedicel about twice as long as wide, it and the three fol- 
lowing joints subequal in width; third joint two-thirds the length of the 
second, as long as the fourth; fifth spherical; sixth as \vivid0 at the apex 
as long, slightly narrowed proximally, as wide as the fifth; seventh, 
eighth, and ninth joints a little wider than long, somewhat longer 
than the sixth; last joint nearly as long as the psdice1, blunt at the 
tip and distinctly Iess than twice as long ns widc; thorax shaped as 
in mll&enpcs; notauli sharply indicated but not attdning the ante- 
rior margin of the mesonotum; median lobe of mesonotum finely shrt- 
greened (except in the. region of the apex where it projects in a rather 
broad tonguelike plate over the scntellar fovea) ; Interal lobes of the 
mesonotum finely shugreened (except in the middle where they are 
unsculptured) ; scute.llum convex, not vcry much alevated , somewhat 
triaagular, slightly broadened at  the base, but not depressed laterally 
as in some forms of h p t a c i e ,  rather densely covered with decumbent 
whitish haim; metapleurtbe and sidcsof propodeurn covered with pubes- 
aense similar to that on the scutellum; abdomen spatulate, a9 long as 
the thorax and about as wide at the apex of the second tergite as 
the thorax; first and second tergites without pubescence; first pol- 
ished, the dortso-lateral carinae not very prominent and the central 
area only a little longer than wide; second tcrgite n f t tb  wider ~t the 
apsx than long, much narrower anteriorly; basal foveae distinct, not 
striate; third, fourth, and fifth tcrgites much wider than long, sub- 
equal in length, becoming mpidly narrower posteriorly; sixth tergite 
wider than long, subacute at apex; u~ngs extending slightly beyond 
the apex of the abdomen, greyish brown, pubescent. Shining black; 
legs (except bind coxae) and antennae (except last five joints), rufoup,; 
hind femora brownish; hind cosao and last five antenna1 joints piccous. 

Type locality.-Arlington, Virginin. 
Type.-Cut. No. 24597, U.S.N.M. 
Redcscribed from the. type specimen. The species is rather peculiar 

with ih vvnricolercri mtennae and slightly broadened scutellum but 
nevertheless it is a true P7atygmter and illustrates one of the mnny 
vari~tions from the typicnl form of the genus. 

8 .  PLATYGA8TER CARYAE Aahmprd. 

Phtygaster carym ABEMEAD, Bull. 45. U. S. Nat .  Mus., 189:3, p. ~ Z ~ . - B R U E ~ ,  
Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. H&. 81w. 1916.. (1917), p. 540. 

Femde.-Length 2.30 mm. Read twice as wide as long, wider 
than the thorax, flattened in front, emarginate behind; oheeks flat- 
tened, coarsely shagreened ; occiput rugose, with se~eral longitudinal 
arinae medially ; vertex subaoute, strongly shagreened, striate medi- 
ally; interncellar spaw punctate or granular; face more or Jess shin- 
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ing, shagreened, strongly transversely striate below; pedicel two and 
one-half timw as long as wide, rts long as joint four, w little longer 
and wider thrsn three; four as wide as two, obliquely excised at apex, 
narrower than f i ~ e ;  five to nine transverse, each sharply produced 
betow at apex; ten a little shorter than three, not much longer than 
wide, broadly rounded apically; thorax more than one and one-half 
times as long as wide, convex above, higher than wide, the tegulae 
situated one-third down from the dorsal surface; pronoturn sha- 
greened; notauli nearly complete, well indicated to anterior fourth 
of mmenotum, converging posteriorly; mesonoturn shagreened, the 
lateral lobes exteriorIy polished, pubescent at their apices; scutellum 
transverse, highly convex, shagreened, sparsely pubesoenb, with an 
innistinot longitudinal furrow dorsally; abdomen broadly elliptical, 
wider and a lilttle Ionger than the thorax, somewhat less than one 
and one-half times as long as wide; first tergite twice as wide as long, ' 

polishod, tho median arca quadrate, unsculptured, sharply defined 
ltltemlly; second tergite nbolit as wide as long; btksal foveae deep 
and broad, oblique, polished, but with n~~merous striae radiating 
from them to a little beyond the middle of the segment; median area 
strongly striate to the apex of the fovea, with a central carina; ter- 
gites three to six polished, united less than one-third as long as the 
swond; six broadly transverse, subacuttr t~pi~t~lIy;  wiilgs hydine, 
extending one-half the length of tho second tergito past the apex of 
the abdomen. Blwk; tegulae, coxae, and first abdominal segment 
reddish-browa; last six antenna] joints fuscous; rest of anhnna, 
and legs, straw colored, the hind legs brownish. 

ifdaaE~.-Length 2.30 znm. Pedicel three times as long as wide, 
longer and a little narrower than joint four, twico as long as three; 
three Ianger than wide, RS wide as four; four more than twice as long 
as wide, aurved, oylindrioal, with a sharp knife-like edge below; five 
as long as six, narrower; joints six to nine a little longer than wide, 
rounded apically ; ten longer, subacuto apically; abdomen ovate, s 
little longer than the thorax, two-thirds as wide as long; h t  tergite 
as in the female; svcond 11ot aL all striate, otherwise as in female; ter- 
gites three to seven polished, united onethird as long as the second; 
wings extending nearly the length of the second segment past the 
apex of the abdomen. 

Type locality.-Washington, Distriot of Columbia. 
Othm localitia.~.-Jaokson~ille, Florida, and St. ]Louis, Missouri. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2303, U.S.N.M. Type female and aIIotype male 

eelected from speaimens from Washington, Distriot of Columbia. 
Redescribed from the type series, 10 ferndm and 3 males, in 

the National Mumwn in Washington. These speaimena were reared, 
May 8, 1884, from Ccoidornyid galls on hiokory trees. There are also 
in the collection numerous paratypes f om daicksonville.. 



Some of the specimens in the paratype series seem to reprment 
other speoies but the material is not in good oondition for study and 
no attempt has been made to sort out the forms included. No speoi- 
men from St. Louis, Missouri, was found in the .collection. 

Female.-Length 1.73 mm. Similar in a general manner to st&- 
iico'llk Ashmead. Head twice as wide as long, arcuately emarginate 
behind, wider than the thorax; oheeks flattened, shagreened; anten- 
nae moderately stout; pedicel a little over twice as long as wide, 
n e d y  as long aa joints three and four united, as wide as four; three 
narrower than two, three-fourths the length of four, one and onehalf 
times as long as wide, subequal to five (but not narrowed basally); 
six as long as five but a little w-ider; seven to nine about as wide as 
long; ten slightly longer, blmt at  tip; mesonoturn shngreened; lat- 
eral lobes on the outsidc polished; scutellum strongly shagreened, 
sparsely pubescent; abdomen the length of the first segment longer 
than the head and thorax united, as wide aa the thorax; median arm 
on first tcrgite a little longer than wide, with a short oarina basally; 
basal foveae on seoond tergite deep, with a few short striae on their 
inner margins, the striae not attaining the middle of the segment; a 
few striao between the foveae; wings brownish, extending three 
fourths the length of the seoond segment past the apex of the ebdo- 
men. Shining bla~k;  most of antennae and legs brownish-yellow; 
joints six to ten of the antenna, hind femora entirely, and tibiae api- 
cally, tinged with fuscous. 
Type 'locality .--Glen Echo, Maryland. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25432, U.S.N.M. 
Described from thrce specimens oollected by the author at Glen 

Echo. T m  bear the data " 191 7 "and the other 'TI-16-1919." I 
know nothing of the habits of the speoies. Paratypes in Collection 
Fouts. 

10. PL4TYGASTER STRIATTICOLL28 (Aahmed) 

Polyqnotus s th t ico l l i s  Anhmead, BuII. 45, U. S. Nat. hfus., 1899, p. 319. 

Mule.-Length 1.2 mm. Head shaped as in laewicollh Ashmead; 
oaoiput rugose; vertox rugose laterally, striate medially; ocellar tri- 
angle with a few fine wavy transversdy direated striae, very low, a 
line dram from lateral ooellus to lateral ooellus rtoross their top mar- 
gins touching bhe posterior edge of the anterior oceHus; face around 
the ocelli shagreened with striae intermingled, below the upper third 
of eyes striate, finely medialIy, beooming comer toward ths anten- 
nal saoketa; projection between antennae shaped as in h d c o l l i s ;  "the 
pedicel much longer than the first and seoond funiolar joints, which 
are small, the second being wide at apex than long; olub &jointed, 
pilose, the joints loosely joined, and all except the last, transverse 
monili form" ; last joint twice as long as wide, acute ak tip; pronoturn 

55~Z.l-Proc.N.3I.vol.63---21 
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shagecncd above, strongly Iongitudinally striate on -ides; notadi 
complete, coming together in a rather broad lobe which almost touches 
tho scutellum; mesonotum shagreened as in 1u.ewicoll~; scutellum 
indistinctly transverse, convex, shngrcened, margined later~lly, not 
linjry; metapleurne, propodeurn, first tergite (cxcept in central area 
which is polished) and bases of foreao on seoond twgite, covered with 
short white hair; first tcrgite twice as wide ns long, the dorso-lateral 
oarinne distinct but not prominent, the median area about as wide as 
long; abdomen about as long as t.he thorax, shaped sts in laewieollb: 
acwnd tcrgite a littlc longer than wide at the apex; basal foveae dis- 
tinct, the striae upon their inner slopes fcv, extending to the basal third 
of the segment; third tcrgite less than twice as long as the fourth, many 
times wider than long; segments after the second united about one- 
third as long as the second. Wings whitish, colored w in some Mim- 
gasterirtes, projeoting the length of the first tergits past the apex of 
tho sbdomcn, the pubescence sparse and short. Black; legs more or 
less rufous, the coxue and most of femora and tibiae darker; rnandi- 
bles rufoas; antennae b r o ~ ~ ~ n .  

Type 2omldy.-Jacksonville, Flori dtt. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24399, U.S.X.M. 
Redesoribed from the t y p a  speoiinen in the United States National 

Museum. The antennae, except the last two joints, have been lost. 
The lines quoted above were taken from the original desoription. 

11. PLATYGABTEE CANADENSIS (Aohmead). 

Ectadius &mdm& ASHMEAD, Can. Ent ., vol. 20, 1887, p. 60. 
PoQnaecua conadens& (Ashmead}, A~EMEAD, Bull. 45,  U. S. Nat. Nus., 1893, 

p. 278. 

Fewt.de.-Length 3.10 mm. Head seen from above about twice 
as wide as long, flattened posteriorly and feebly convex anteriorly, 
the cheeks rather full; oociput and vertex traversed by rather 
coarse, wavy striae; vertex rounded; ooellar spaoe finoly shagreened; 
area around oaelli and above dorsal third of eyes finely shagreened; 
rest of faae (sxoept just above antenna1 sockot where there are a 
few strong striao) oovered with fine wavy nciculations; projection 
hetween antennae about as wide as long, trunoate apically, oarinated 
laterally; antennae stoat, gradud1y inorassate.d toward tips; wape 
about as long as the next five joints united, slightly swollen before 
m e  apax; pedioel twice as long as wide, narrowed praximnlly; third 
joint about half as long as the second, narro.rver than the seoond, 
a little longer than wide, very dosely joined to the fourth which is 
nearly as long as and a little thioker than the pedioel; fifth and sixth 
joints subequd in length and width to the fourth; seventh snd 
eighth joints a little longer thm wide; ninth quadrate; last joint a 
IittIe less than twiae as long as wide, rather hlunt a t  tip; thorax ona 



and one-half times as long as wide, rounded anteriorly, truncated 
posteriorly; pronotum shagreened above tlnd lnedially on the sido; 
on the ~nterior, posterior, and lower parts of the lateral plate it is 
polished, unsculpturcd ; pronotum nbove tr~rerscd longitudinally by , 
two sharp curved ridges which lie dircctly behind the ~ntorior endrr 
of the notauli; notauli complete, meeting posteriorly in a rather 
sharp point which projects nearly over the scutdlar fovea; median 
kobe of rnesonotun uniformly shagrewed; latcral lobes shagreened 
on the inner sides; soutdlum oiroular seen from above, margined 
iaterdlj,  as strongly shagreensd as the mesonoturn, not hairy; meta- 
pleurae, propodeurn laterally, first tergite laterally, and semnd ter- 
gite at thc bases of the fo~cse ooverod with semierect whitish hairs; 
abdomen about twice as long as the head and thorax united, widest 
at the apex of the sseoond tcrgite where it is slightly narrower than 
the thorax; first tergite twice as widc as Iong, the dorm-lateral ridgea 
sharp but not high, t.he central area o, trifle wider thtbn tho lateral 
areas, quadrate, with a fcw inmnspicuous cnrinse basally ; ssaond 
tergite about one and three-fourths times as long as wide at the apex, 
the sides parallel on apical half, converging slightly anteriorly; this 
w p c n t  and the first unitod as long as the thorax; basal foveae well 
marked, with a fern faint striae which do not extend posterior their 
apicos; area between the foveae on eaoh side with a few ~ t ~ r i f i ~  whioh 
raaoh t o  basal third of the segment; third tcrgite one and one-half 
times as wide basally as apically, slightly wider apioally than long, 
the sides straight, oblique; fourth tergita about twico aa long as wide, 
a little wider basally than apiaally, one and one-half times as long as 
the third: fifth tergite about three times as long a9 wide, the sides 
parallel, slightly longer than the fourth; sixth triangular, as long as 
the fourth, twide as long as wide, sharply pointed distally; wings 
extending n little beyond the apex of thc fourth segment, subhyn- 
line, pubescent. Blaak, legs rufous; terminal tarsal joinh and 
flagellum of antenna pioeons; scape dark reddish brown; pedicel 
touched with yellow distally. 

Type  heday.--Ottawa, Canada. 
ITyp4.-Cat. No. 24600, U.S.N .M. 
Red~gcribed from the type specimen in the United States National 

Museum. This is one of the forms which Ashmaad considered 
belonged in Polymew Foerster. Had he read Fwrster more care- 
fully he would have seen that no mention was made of any unarmed 

8 mutellurn in the POUP. P~Eymcus Foerster hlways has the scutel- 
lum armed and differs in no m y  from Sy nopem Foerster (except in 
the elongation of the abdomen in thc female scr). Synopem and 
Patpecva  must bobh be considered synayms of Leptacis Foerster as 
will be indimted in my disoussion of hhe genus hfla& on n sukse 
quent page. 
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Poiymecus piFipe8 A ~ H M E A D ,  Bull. 46, u. S, Nat. Mum., 1893, p. 282.-R~ues, 
BuIl. 22, Gonn. Geol. Mat. Hiat. Surv., 1916 (19171, p. 535. 

Fede.-Length 1.80 mm. Head transverse, about twioe as wide 
as long; occiput rugose; vertex shagreened, with a few strong striae 
medidy, rounded; ocellar space and area round each lateral ooellus 
rather strongly shagreened ; upper half of face on sides with moder- 
ately fine striae directed downward toward the center of the face; 
area directly below anterior oceIlus unsoulptured; center of face 
covered with fine wavy aciculations; area just above and to the side 
of the an tennd sockets strongly transversely striate, shining, not 
rugose; antennd projection quadrate, the edges at apex and on sides 
ridged, with a delicate median carina; pedioel twice as long as wide, 
third joint incompicuously shorter than, and as wide as, the fourth, 
the ltatter hardly longer than wide; fifth joint triangular, as wide a8 
long, as long as the fourth; seventh joint about as long as wide; 
eighth and ninth distinctly transverse; tenth a little longer than 
wide, broadly rounded apically; thorhx short and thick, one and one 
half times as long as wide; pronoturn shagraened above, strongly 
longitudinally striate on the sides, medidy be tween the two longi- 
tudinal ridges unsculptured; notauli curnplete, meeting in an acute 
point posteriorly which projects over the fovea and touches the scutel- 
lum; median lobe shagreened, polished posteriorly with a fow faint 
aoicula tions, anteriorly with tho short median ridges obsolescent; 
lateral lobes &&greened anteriorly and dong their inner margins; 
scutellum convex, transverse, margined laterally, rather strongly sha- 
greened; metapleura, propodeurn, first tergite, except median area, 
and proximal half oi basal foveae thickly clothed with short silveq 
hairs; abdomen to the end of the fourth segment as long as the head 
and thorax combined; first tergite as in ca?uldemis Ashmead; sewnd 
twice as long as wide at the base, a little wider apically, as wide as 
the thorax; third about four times as wide as long, the sides oblique; 
fourth one and one-half times as long as the third, twice as wide as 
long, the sides oblique, half as wide apically as the second tergite; 
fifth one and one-third times as long as the fourth, as long as wide 
a t  base, the sides distinctly but only moderately oblique; last seg- 
ment nearly as long ns the third and fourth united, about twice as 
long as wide at the base, sharply pointed apically and with the sides 
straight; w i n e  brownish, pubescent, extending to the apex of the 
fifth segment of the abdomen. Black, legs and antennae dtbrk brown 
to pioeous, the tarsi somewhat lighter colored. 

Type locality.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2272, U.S.N.M. 
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Redesoribed from the type specimen in the United States National 
Museum. The original type series consisted of three female speci- 
mens. These represent two species. Some time after describing 
picipea, Ashmead saw thnt two species ware represented in his type 
series and selected one spccimon as the type, giving it the t ype  num- 
ber listed above. I consider this specimen the type and my descrip- 
tion is based upon it. Tho other two specimens remain nndescribsd. 

IS. PLATYGASTER VAN(30UVERENSIS ( A h e a d ) .  

P o ~ ~ ~ w w  l i l ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ b  ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mum., 1893, p. 281. 

Female.-Length 3 mm. Head slightly less than twice as wide 
as long seen from above, very full behind the eyes, the oheeks wider 
than the eyes; occiput and vertex uniformly moderately shmgreened; 
oheehs and spot in center of vertex more finely shagreened; ocellar 
triangle nnd area around ocelli shagreened as strongly ns the occiplt 
and tertex on the sides; frons subopaque, rery finely uniformly 
shagreened, just above the antenna1 projelction with a few small 
transverse1 y direoted oarinae ; an tennal pro jeotion trunoate distally, 
excavated with the edges raised; antennae moderately stout ; scape 
slightly curved, a trifle shorter than the six following joints united; 
pedicel twice ns long as wide at apex, ns Iong as tho two folIowing 
joints united and about as thick ns the fourth at apex; third joint ... 
hnIf as long as  the fourth, as long as wide and a little narrower than 
the fourth; joints four and five subequal in length and width, a little 
longer than wide; six ns wide as long, the sides obliquo; sewn a9 
wide as long and considerably thicker than the sixth, widcr apically 
than basally; eighth nnd ninth joints subcqual in length nnd width 
to the seventh, their outer angles siight,Iy produced; tenth joint as 
Iong as the pedicel and a littIe wider than that joint, ovnlo-conical, 
not acutely pointed, the sides on basal half parallel; thorax about 
twice as long as wide, shining, n little mrrower across the tegulae 
than the head; pronoturn r ~ t h m  strongly shtbgreoned except below 
tbnd behind on the sides, with a few faint strim belowJ the two longi- 
tudinal ridges 'neither high nor sharp; mesonoturn somewhat flat- 
tened ; notauli comple.te; median lobe entirely shagreened, projecting 
upon the scutellum in R sharp point; souteIIum slightly transverse 
seen from a b o ~ e ,  shagwcned, margined laterally, d t h  a few short 
scattered hairs on tho sides; abdomen ahout twicc as long as the 
hertd and thorax united, polished, at thc &pex of thcsecondsegment 
a little wider than the head, from the second segment. narrowing 
gradudly to the apex; first teqite Interally, and second tcrgite at 
the bases of the foveae, covered rather densely with white pubesenoe; 
first tergit.e twice as wide as long, the median area a Iittle longer 
than wide, with a few longitudinal carinae; second tergite one and 
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one-half times hs long os wide at the apex, nearly three times as 
wide at apex as at base, the sides somewhat curved; foveae distinct, 
with a few faint striae nt  their inner margins ; third tergite &little longer 
than the first, about throe times ns wide; as long, the sides oblique; , 

fourth one nnd one-half times as long as the third, twice as wide 
across the middle as long, the. sides w oblique as those of the third; I 

fifth one and one-third times as long as wide nt apex, the sides very I 
slightly oblique, last tergite inconspicuously shorter than the fifth, 
about one and one-half timos as long as wide, sharp at tip, longitudi- 
nally ncicultlte in a rather broad nn: at basal third and nlorlg the 
sides to  the apioal fourth; wings oxtending t o  the apex of the fifth 
segment, hjaline, the pubeso~ncc scattered and inconspicuous. Black ; 
antennae, eoxae, trochapters, femora, tibiae (excupt at base) and 
last joint of eaoh tarsus dark reddish-brown; anterior tibiae, tarsi 
and tibiae basally, yellowish brown. 

Type locality.-Vancouver Island. 
Type.--Cat. No. 24601, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen in the United State3 National 

Museum. I have removed the antennae from the typo and put them 
an a slide. 

14. PLATYCAST$B CONPUdb, new nama 

Ecmdiu~ pallipes A S ~ M E A D ,  RuII. No. 1, Col. Biol. Amr.., 1890, p. 9. 
Polynww paltiper (Aahmead), A ~ H M E A D ,  BuH. 45, U. S. Kat. h'fus., 1893, p. 

279, pI. 12, fig. 3, female. Preoccupied by Platypater pallipes Say, LaConte 
Ed. Say, vol. 1, p. 388. 

Fsmab.-Length 2.60 mm. Head R little less than twice as wide 
as long, full behind the eyes, emargiilate behind, slightly elevated in 
tho middlc of the face; vertex, occiput, interocellnr area, and upper 
part of cheeks strongly shagreened ; frons (except immedinteIy above 
antennae where it is rat,her finely transversely striatc) shagreened, 
not quite so strongly as %re the vertex and oociput ; antenna1 projeo- 
tion emarginate apically, the lateral ridges sharp and with a narrow 
median projection between them; scape long, rather slender, reaoh- 
ing beyond tho lateral ocelli, not much curvecl, as long as the six 
following joints united; pedicel distinctly over twice as  long as wide, 
third joint i b ~  long as uide, a little nnmrver than the second, half as long 
as the fourth; fourth tu-ice as long as wide, as wide as the second ; fifth 
and sixth m long and as wide ns tho fourth: seventh, oighth, and ninth 
nearly aslong xs tho pedicel;distinetly longer than wide; lnst joint IW 

long as the third and fourth united, as wide as the ninth, twice as wide 
as long, rather blunt nt tip, the sides on basal two-thirds parallel; tho- 
rax about twice ns long AS wide; pronoturn shagreened (except  between 
the IongitudinnI ridges n b o ~ e ,  and below and behind on the sides), 
not st.riate anywhere; mcsonotum subconvex wiwith two Iow polished 
ridges on anterior t1lil-d; notar~li complete; median lobe hagmend, 



mom finely so posteriorly, pointod nt apex; lateral lobes shegreened 
except Intcrdlj- on posterior two-thirds; scuteIlum subconvcx, sha- 
greened, indistinctly transverse, margined laterally; metapleurae, 
propodeurn, G r s t  sternite, first tergite in apical angles, and second 
tergite in basal foveae, densely covered with white hairs; abdomen 
shaped much as in vancouverensis Ashmead, distinctly less than twioe 
as long as the hoad m d  thortb,~ united; median arca on first tergite 
longer than wido, mith a delicate median oarina bssa1Iy: second ter- 
gite one and one-hdf times as long as wide at apex, nearly twiw as 
widt? apically as b ~ a l l y  : besnl foveae deep, smooth except on interior 
edges where there are a few strim, these not extending posteriorly 
beyond their apioes: third tergite twice as wido nt apex as long, kder  
basally, the sides oblique, straight; fourth as wide at base as long, 
narrouTer apioany, the sides not quite so oblique as those of the third ; 
fifth twice as long and half as wide as the third, twice as long as wide, 
the sides parallel; sixth two-thirds as long as the fifth, sharply pointed 
apically, slightly less than twico as long a9 wide, shining and unqoulp- 
tured ; abdomen (with exceptions noted above) polished ; wings 
extending to apical third of fifth tergite, faintly infusaated, tho 
pubescence short but densely distributed. Black; legs golden yellow, 
tho coxae reddish-brown; last joint of each tarsus inoonspicuously 
darker; basal six ant,enntbl joink golden yellow, the apioal joints 
dark brown; mandibles mfous, yellowish at tips. 

Mule.-Length 2 mm. Characters common to both sexes are not 
referred to in the description of the allotype. Pedicel slightly less 
than twice as long, ns wide as the scape at apex; t h i i  joint button- 
shaped, wider than long, cIose1y joined to the fourth and much nar- 
rower than the fourth: fourth thicker than the scapa at its widest 
part, extraordinarily thiclcened, recalling the males in the genus &it- 
r k s o m m s ;  fifth joint very slightly longer than wide; following joints 
longer than wide, bc~orning a little more elongated toward the apex of 
the antenna; tenth joint nnrromer, three times as Iong as wide, as long 
rn the fifth and sixth unitecl, sharply pointed apically; abdomen 
sp~tulnte, blunt posteriorly, as Iong as the fiend and thorm united, 
wider at the apex of the second segment than the thorax aorom the 
tegulae; wine  extending half the length of the abdomen past its 
apex. Antennao uniformly golden pellow. 

Type locality.--Greeley, Colorado. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2122, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type material in the United States Nationa 

Museum. Ashmead's original type series consisted of four females 
and two males. One of these males is not m f w a ,  having {among 
other differences) the legs and antennae dark brolm. I have identi- 
fied one of the mate types of Platygmtw n w e m u r  Ashmesd as 
belonging to  this species. 
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15. PLAWGAST&R NIGRIPEMUB ( A h e a d ) .  

Ectadiua niqrijmw ABHIEAD, BuII. NO. 1, &I. Biol. Aasoc., 1890, p. 10. 
P o F y m  n~qrijmm (Ashmead), Asa~shn,  Bun. 45, U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, 

p. 280. 

Fmte.-Length 3 mm. Head more or lessoblongseen from above, 
with the angles rounded, somewhat less than twice as wide as long, 
sIightly emarginate behind, sub~onvex in front, a little wider than the 
thorax; head entirely uniformly shagreened and shining except just 
above the bases of the antennas where it is transversely aciculate; 
checks convc.x, subangulatc cxtcriorly, and wider antem-posteriorly 
than the oyes; pedicel twice as long as wide, as long as joints three 
and four united, las wide as four, slightly wider thssn t h e ;  joint 
three as long as wide, scarcely narrowed basally; four a little longer 
Ghan wide, subequal to five and six, cylindrical, not narrowed api- 
cally or basally; joints seven to nine about as wide as long; ten a little 
longer than three and four united, subacute apically, the sides curved; 
thorax two-thirds as wide ras long, as wide as the tibdomen, flattened 
above, higher than wide; pronoturn finely shagreened laterally; meso- 
notum shagreeued, except medially on the lateral lobes; notauli corn- 
plete, the median lobe pointed apioally ; scutellum transverse, oonvex, 
shagmened, rnrtrgined laterally, pubescent on the sides; metapleurae, 
propodeurn, first tergite laterally, first sternite, and second in the 
foveae, densely covered with mtLeted silvery hairs; abdomen one and 
seven-tenths times as long 8s the h e ~ d  and thorkx united; median 
area on first tergite not sharply defined, longer thttn wide, with sev- 
eral short carinnc basally ; basal Iovcae on second tergite broad and 
deep, polished as i s  also the rest of the abdomen; median area un- 
solllptured; wings hyaline, extending slightly beyond the &pex of the 
fifth tergite. Black; antennae pioeous; legs brown. 

iffale.-Length 2.5 mm. Joint three of antenna half as long, and 
about hdf  as wide as four, as wide as long; four a little wider than 
long, cylindrical, curved above, wider than any of the following joints, 
as long as the pedicel; joints five to nine a little longer than wide; 
ten longer than three and four united, sharply pointed apically, the 
upper side regularly curved; abdomen elliptical, longer by the length 
of the first segment than the head and thorax united, a little over 
twice as long as wide, narrowly truncated apically; segments three 
to seven united about half as long as the second; wings reaching the 
length of the last two segments past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type Eocaldy.--Greeley, Colorado. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2123, U.S.N.M. Type female and allotype male 

selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, two females and three males, in 

the collection of the National Museum at Washington. One female 
type has the head and wings lost. All specimens mounted on card 
points. 
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Plalypter hmri&i FACEARD, Third Rep. U. 5. Ent. Comm., p. 220.-RILEY, 
Prac. U. S. Nat. Mw., vol. 8, p. 420, pl. 23, fig. 6, ~ ~ ~ . - A ~ M E A D ,  Can. 
Ent., vol. 19,1887, p. 132.-Caesao~, Syn. of Hym., 1887, p. ~ ~ % . - A ~ H M W D ,  
Bull. 45, U. s. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 3%-Bav~s. Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat.. 
E a t .  Surv., 1916 (1917), p. 540. 

AnacrItgnehw aneurw PROVANCRER, Addid, Fauna Ent. Can., X887, p. 176, male. 
Fern&.-Lengt h 2 mm. Body moderately robust, beautiful in 

outline and sculpture; head as wide as the thorax, about twice as 
wide as long, flattened in front, slightly excavakd posteriorly; cheeks 
very full,  convex, swelling out from the posterior margin of the ayes; 
head shining, shagreened; frons medially polished; area just above 
the insertion of the antennae covered by quite a number of large 
transverse carinae, the carinae not quite reaching to the eye margin; 
ocalli triangdarly situated, the lateraI ones elliptical, a trifle nearer 
to the eye margin than to the anterior ocellus; scape slender, nearly 
as long as the head is high, two-thirds as long as the flagellum ; pedi- 
cel a little more than twice as long as wide, as wide as joint four, 
nearly as long as joints three and four united, narrowed basally, third 
joint sIightly longer than wide, half as long as the pedicel; joint five 
about as wide ant1 as long as the fourth, as long but slightly narrome, 
than the sixth; joints six through nine subequaI in length and width, 
a little longer than wide; joid ten ct little longer than the ninth, 
distinctly narrower than the ninth, twice as long n s  wide; it is 
rounded above at the apex, acute helow; thoracic ratio: length 38 
(0.844 mm.), width 25, height 28; dorsurn of thorax shqreenedr 
finely scaly (except the lateral lobes o i  the mesonotum which arbre 
polished on the sides near the tegulae); notauli complete, deeply 
indicated; median lobe of the mesonotum strongly nnrrowed poster- 
iorly, truncated just in front of the scutellum, its free end reaching 
over the scutellar fovea; pronoturn mostly polished, with s narrow 
band of shagreening rnedially ; mesepis tornurn polished, with the 
dorsal suture rather deep, ~-shaped;  stcsrno-pleural suture distinct ; 
scutellum circular seen from above, evenly convex, finely scaly, 
sparsely pubescent, with tho lateral margins rather low; propodcum 
laterally and metapleurum densely covered with long brownish hairs; 
tegulae polished, ferruginous apically; abdomen elliptical, 1.10 mm. 
long, as wide as the thorax, twice as long as wide, convex above and 
below; first tergite not quite twice as wide as long, pubescent laterally 
and along its posterior margin, its anterior edge raised as a narrow 
transverse rim; median area of fimt tergite a, little longer than wide, 
with sn obsolescent median carina ; fist s ternite densely pubescent, 
the hairs similar to those on the dorsum of the same segment and on 
tho sides of the propodeum; second tergite polished, about one-fifth 
of its own length longer than wide, twice as wide at the apex as at 
the base, the sides slightly curved; basal foveae deep and broad but 
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rather short, densely pubescent, polished, with several cfirinae along 
their inner margins; seoond sternite densely pubescent basnlly ; ter- 
gites three to six polished, subequal in length, each traversed by s 
row of short whits hairs; last five segments united not quite half as 
long as the sooond; sixth tergito triangular, sharply pointed apically, 
a little wider than long, one-third as wide as the third segment; wings 
hyaIine, 1.83 mm. long, with a short marginal fringe. Black; legs 
varying from piceous to light brown or stramineous, the anterior 
tibiae npicaIly and all tarsi paIe; antennae dark brown. 

iWab.-Length 1.5 mm. Pedicel a little longer than the fourth 
joint, twicre as long as wide, twice as long and twice as wide as joint 
three; fourth joint wider than any of the following joints, not much 
longer than wide, cylindrical; fifth joint as long and as wide as the 
pedicel; joints six to nine aubegual, oylindrical, about one and one- 
half times as long as wide, wider and longer than joint five, thickly 
covered with white hairs which equal in length half of the diameter 
of the joints to which they sro attached; joint ten three times as long 
as wide, as wide as joint nine; abdomen obovate, with the apical 
segments distended a littlo less than two-thirda as wide as long, 
rounded apically, segments three to seaen polished, eaoh trhremed 
by a row of short white hairs. 

Locdties,--Western and Northern Stttites. 
Desoribed from a series of 21 specimens. Eight of them, four 

females and four males, are labeled "448" with the dates varying 
from March 24 to April 15, 1884. Ten specimens are Iabeled "448" 
and were reared, as several other labels indicate, during the period 
April 4-19, 1889, from old whent stubble. No more data in regard 
to this material is tbvailabls, either on the pins or in the files of the 
Bureau of En tornology . A mate specimen labeled "Anm~7tynchua 
anearns Prov. Type" is in the national collection and belongs to this 
species. This specimen is mentioned by Ashmead but can not be a 
type, as the original description makes no roferenca to the male. There 
is also in the colleotion a female specimen from Pickaway County, 
Ohio, labeled: "Reared from Phytophaga destructor; 3-1-21 ; W. H. 
Larrimer Cdl.; Lafayotte No. 201 15." 

The species does not seam to show any marked variation. Some 
of the males are less strongly sculptured thrtn others. Tho posterior 
part of the mesonoturn in suoh specimens tends to become smooth 
and polished. 

17. PLATYGASTER LAMPRONOTA, new apeclem 

Fmu2e.-Length 1.09 mm. Head twice as wide as long, slightly 
emtbrginate behind, a little wider than the thorax; cheeks convex 
shagreened posteriorly ; ocoiput finely aoiculttte; in terooellar ace8 
shagreened; frona polished; antennae filiform; psdioel as wide as 
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joint six, as long as joints five and six or three and four united; three 
and four equalIy wide, narrower than two; three a little shorter than 
four; five and six suhequal, o, little longer than wide, wider than six; 
tan ns long and as wide ns the pedicel, conical, pointed apically; 
flagellum longer than the thorax; thorax two-thirds as wide as long, 
convex abovo, higher than wide; pronotum fineIy shagreend later- 
ally; mesonoturn polished, finely shagroenod anteriorly; n o t ~ u l i  dom- 
pleto, tho median lode n~rrowly rounded posteriorly; scutellum 
circular, polished, finolp shngeened on the sides, sparsely pubescent; 
abdomerl the length of the last two segments longer than the head 
and thorax united, broadly elliptical, wider than the thorax, twioe as 
long as +do; median nrea on first tergito quadrnte, without sculpttlre, 
the ridges high and shiirp; second torgite slightly longer than wide; 
narrowed anteriorly, the s ide curved, not striate basally; foveae short, 
not distinctly striate; botween tho fovene not sculptured; tergites three 
to six unsculptlired, nnited threc-fifths tho length of the second; six 
as wide as long, shnrply pointed npically ; wings brownish 2s in fusci- 
pelanis Fouts, extending the length of the laat lour segments united 
past tho apex of the abdomen. Body entirely dull nlious, tile tarsi 
lighter. 

,I!~~~.--Length 1.25 mm. Podiccl twice RS long as wide, a3 wide as 
joint five, but longer, ns long as ten; three a little longer than wide, 
less than half ns wide as the pedicel, closely joiried to four which 
is wider nild shorter than the pedicel, widened rtpically, the sides 
curved, not emarginate; joints five to nine n little longer than wide, 
the ends rounded ; pronotum not so extensively shagrnsned as in the 
femde ; abdomen long, egg-shaped, as long ns the head nnd thorax 
united, as wide ss the thorax, not quite twice ns long as wide, convex 
above and below; segments threo to seven united one-third as long as 
tho second; wings hrownish, extending two-thirds the length of the sec- 
ond tergite past the apex of thc rtbdornen. Logs somewhat lighter 
colored than in tho fornt~le. 

T y p ~  1ocu.lify.-Mn,rtinex, California. 
Type, avd A1Iokypc.--Cut. No. 252.73, U.S.N.M. Paratype io Col- 

lection Fouts. 
Described from two fomsles nnd one male from Martinez, Cali- 

fornia, ro~red by Mr. H. W. Turner, January 6-23,1863, from flower 
bud galls of I~o,aoma ( f') on Bacchnrix piludaris. 

The specimens nre lahled in T. Pergande's handwriting and the 
Eollowing is an extract from the notes on his cage 2964: 

Jan. 2, '83 Rec. to-day from H. W, Turner, Martinez, Calif., a lot of galle, which 
are the delormation of flower buda of RaEdusra's p i l u w ,  prodrtcd aa it mema by a 
species of Imorna, M no Gecid. latvae were foundin all which were examined; how- 
ever, they may prove to be only parani tm. Soveral of the mngiegalls are mostly gmwrt 
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together into a compact mass which mmetimea ie quite globular, moetly, however, 
mch gaIl B quite distinct. They are o i  a soft, white spongy texture inaide and con- 
tain several cylindrical elmgated cella. When fresh the color of the galla externally 
ie purpliah and pale yellowish green. The larvae are white and doreally and ventdly 
beset with stiff bridles which enables them to move back and forward in their cell 
quite w i l y .  Some larvae are mounted on dide 3111YO5; the reelk are placed in jar 
l o  breed. Goll. Dee. 12, '82. Jan. 0, '83, one Proctobypid isaued to-day. Jm 20, 
'83 two Proctotrypide hued to-day. 

Fem2e.-Length 2 mm. Head twioe as wide as long, oblong, exatt- 
vated behind, slightly wider than the thorax, full behind the eyes, 
entirely shagreened and shining [except immediately above the an- 
tennae where it is strongly trmsversely striate); cheeks strongly 
convex, as wide a4 the eyes; pedicel slightly over twice as long as 
wide, as wide as joint five, a little wider than four, shorter than three 
and four united; three longer thm kde, half as long as two, nar- 
rower than four; four threefourths as long as two, as long as five; 
joints six to nine a littla longer than wide, wider than five; ten bIunt 
at apex, the sides paralle1; thorax two-thirds as wide as long, sub- 
aonvex above, a 1itt.l~ higher than wide; pronoturn finely shqreened 
laterally; mesonoturn strongly shagroencd, the laterd lobes polished 
outwardly; notauli complete, deeply marked; median lobe slmrply 
pointed apically; scutellum circular seen from above, convex, &a- 
greened, sparsely pubesoenb ; me tnpleurae, propodeurn, hind coxae, 
first tergite laterdly and kpicdly, first sternite, seoond badly,  and 
second tergite in the basal fovene, densely *overed with white pubes- 
cence; abdomen broadly elliptical, twice as long as wide, a little 
wider than t,hc thorax, as long ss the head and thorax united, pointed 
apicnlly ; first tergite excavated on the sides, the median area longer 
thnn wide, wit11 an incomplete median cnrina; second a little longer 
than wide, not much narrowed basally, the sides naar1y straight; 
basal foveae deep nnd wide, unsaulpturcd, with Iong pubescence a t  
their bases; median area with raiser! border, uosculptured; tergites 
three tu six poIisl~ed, ilnit.ed hair ss long as the socusd; three and 
four equal in length, five longer; six as Iong as fivo, wider than long, 
pointed apically; wings slightls tinged with brown, astending threo- 
fifths the length of tho second tergitc? p ~ s t  the apex of the abdomen; 
ovipositor sometiimes slightly exserted. Shining blaok; antennae 
pjaeous, hind coxae black; legs uniformly dark brow-n. 

Type locality.-Noostcr, Ohio ( 1 ) .  
Type.--Cat.. No. 25434, U.S.N.M. Two ptlratj-pes in Collection 

Fouts. Desoribed from four females labeled, "On grass, Webster, 
May 19, 1886." No locality is mentioned and I doubtfully suggest 
the above, Professor Webster having been in Wooster working on 
entomology about that tima 
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This beautiful species is easily recognized, the color of the wings 
and the shape and sodpture of the abdomen being oharaoteristio. 

I m h b u s  hyalinipenwP ABHMEXD, Can. Ent., vol. 19,1#7, p. J29, female.- 
C R E ~ B O X ,  &%. of B p . ,  1887, p. ~ ~ ~ . - A s R M E A D ,  Bull. 45, U. $. mat. MW., 
1893, p. 276, pl. 12, fig. 2, male. 

FemaZe.-Length 1.50 mm. Head transverse, twice as wide as long, 
a little wider than the thorax, rather full behind the eyes; head mostly 
&greened; frons finely shagreened, moderately striate just above the 
insertion of the antennae; vertex separated from the occiput by a 
blunt ridge; antennae long and slender, the flagellum gradually 
increasing in thickness toward tip; laat three joints somewhat thicker 
than the others, black; joints eight and nine transverse; ten longer 
thhn wide, blunt apically; thoracic ratio; length 25 (0.555 mm.), 
width 17, height 19; mesonoturn subconvex, shsgreened, shining, no- 
tauli distinct to the middle of the mesonoturn, strongly diverging 
anteriorly ; median lobe narrowed apically, rounded, nearly touching 
the scutellum; scutellum convex, shagreened, with high margins later- 
ally? sparsely pubescent on the aides; dorsal plate of the scutellum 
turned upward slightly at apex, forming a small tubercle; the length 
of the abdomen is to the length of the thorax as 30 is to 25; abdomen 
spatulate, dmost two-thirds as wide as long, sharpIy pointed apically, 
more strongly pubescent on the first tergite and the second at base, 
laterally and ventrally; second tergite about as wide as long,without 
sculpture (except on the inner sides of the short basal foveae, where 
it is striate) ; segments three to  six united a little less than hdf as 
long as the second, polished and shining; last segment triangular, 
broadly transverse, acute at  apex ; ~bdomen widest at the rtpex of the 
second segment, the sides anterior and posterior to this point straight, 
forming a continuous line; first segment hdf as wide as the second at 

' apex ; legs rather long and slender, the hind fernorareaching to theapex 
of the second abdominal tergite; wings hyaline, without cilia, reaching 
far past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type Zoc&ty.-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25435, U.S.N.M. 
Thetype and paratype mere studied in drawing up the descrip- 

tion. A female paratype in Ashmead's type series belongs to a dif- 
ferent species {in Leptads) as yet undeacribed. The male described 
by Ashmead (1893) is a diff went and new species belonging to the 
genus PEaEygastw but is in poor condition lor description. 

This species represents another extreme in the gonus Plutygaster. 
The antenna1 color pattern is unique and the tubercular scutellum, 
while not unique, is certainly very extraordinary. 
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. Polymem alnkola heaw~an,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. ~ ~ ~ . - B R U E E I .  
BulI. 22, Conn. Ged.  Nat. Him. Sum., 1916 (19173, p. 538. 

Female.-Length 2 mm. Head shaped as in pallipes Ashmead; 
face not elevated in middle; occiput, vertex, most of cheeks, interocellar 
area, and face around thc ocelli strong1 y shagreened, much as in p d i p a ;  
rest of face finely shapeened, without %.ell marked transverse striae 
above an tennal sockets ; antenna! process truncate ant.eriorly , the sides 
only slightly ridged ; antennae modertttely slender, the joints, except the 
Nape, combined about equal in length to the bhorax; acape thick- 
ened subtbpically, a little shorter than the five succeeding joints united, 
pedicel slightly over twice as Iong as wide, about ns long ns the two fol- 
lowing joints united, a little wider than the fourth; third joint as 
wide as long, narrowed basally, as wide as the fourth, half as Iong as 
the fourth; fifth and sixth about as long as the fourth, a littlo thicker, 
seventh newly as !long as and considerably thiclim than the second; 
eighth and ninth distinctly but not ~nuch longer than wide, slightly 
shorter than, but as wideas, theseventh; tenth joint oblong-ovd, aslang 
aa the second, twice as long tts wide; n little narrower than the ninth, 
obtuse at tip; thorax twice as long as wide; yronotum shagreened on 
the sides of the median area; notauli complete; modian lobe of me+ 
onotum rather strongly shweened, the two lines on anterior third 
narrow and depressed, not very distinct ; lateral lobes shagreend 
ante~io~ly along their inner margins, and along their outer margin to 
apical half, otherwise polished; scutellurn transverse, highly convex, 
margined laterally, shagreened and with a few short white hairs on the 
~ides; me tapleurae, propodeurn, fin t tergiie Irsterally , and second ter, 
gite at extreme base in the foveae, spanely covered with short white 
hair; abdomen a little longer than the head and thorax united, as 
wide ns the thorax, shaped somewhat as in p d i p e s  but shorter than 
in that species; segments one and two united as long as tho thorax; 
median area on first tergite quadrate, the dorsolaberal ridgos sharp 
and rather prominent; second tergite about 8s long as wide apically, 
somewhat narrowed basally, the sides feebly curved; basal foveae 
broad and deep, covered with strong striae which radiate fan shaped 
nearly two-thirds the length of the segment from the base; area 
between the fovrac! with a few short striae laterally; third tergite 
four times wider at base than Iong, three-fifths as long as the fourth 
the sides oblique; fourth t.ergite twice as wide at base ns long, the 
sides oblique, straight, continuing the slides of the third; flth as wide 
at base as Iong, the sides not quite os oblique as those of the two 
preceding segments; last segment as long as the fourth, one and 
one-half times as long as wide, acutely pointed apically; front wings 
extending to the apex of the fifth segment, hyaline, covered thickly 



with short pubescence. Rlack ; antennae and last joint of each tar- 
aus uniformly dark brown; legs reddish brown, the front tibine, mid- 
dle and hind tibiae at hnse, and tarsi, tinged with yellow. 

Male.--Length 1.70 mm. Pedicel twice as long as wide, narrowed 
proximally; third joint one-third as long as tho second and much nar- 
rower, closely jointed to the fourth; fourth a little shortor than, but 
conspicusly thicker than thct second, not as t.hjck as in p d l i p e ~ ,  
indistinctly ernttrginate prosimally : joints four to 'nine, inclusive, seen 
lateral!y slightly hut distiuctl_v longnr than wide; ten corlicel, pointed, 
distinctly longer than the socond; abdoinen slightly shorter than 
the head and thorax united, about as wide as tho thorax, twice as 
long as wide, broadly rounded apically, not much narrowed basally; 
front legs a little lighter than in the femalc, yellowish, the femora 
medittIIy brownish ; antennae dark brown. 

Type hea1ity.-District of Coluillbin . 
Type.-Cat. No. 24602, U.S.M.M. 
Redescribed from the types in the United States National hIuaeurn. 

They were reared April 30 and May 1, 1884, from a Cecidomyid gall, 
Cecidomyiu semhta Osten Sacker1 found on alder. This species with 
its moderately short abdomen in tho female is intermediate hetween 
such forms as mncouvep.e& Ashmead and herpic% Paskard. 

21, PLATYG-a SHASTENS~S. new = p e c k .  

FemtlE~.-Length 2.50 mm. Body flnttencd, rather broltd seen 
from rttovs; head viemcd dorsakly R little over twice as wide as long, 
emsrginate behind, the cheeks rather full ; frons feebly mnvex; occiput, 
cheeks (except near the eyes), ~ r l d  vertex (with the exception of n 
feebly striato nrctb just behind the ocelli), strongly shagreened, much 
ss in wmouvemmis; upper part of from more finely shagreoned, 
traversed longitudinally by a median unscuEptured f w o w  ; face below 
middle of eyes finely transversely striate, the striae rather distant 
from one another; antennae long and slendcr; scape long, slightly 
curved badly ,  shagreened dorsally, not quite as long rls the next 
fnnr joints united; pedicel thrice RS long as wide, not much nnl~owed 
bnsally ; fourth joint equal in width to the third, one and one-half 
times as long as thc third, narrower than the second, about four times 
as long as wide, the sides pnrallsl; joints five to nine, inclusive, equally 
long, five nsrrower, a little wider than the fourth; joints six to hine 
sbout t.hree times asIong AS wide, equally wide; joint ten thrco times 
as long as wide, acutely pointed, widest proximally, the sidcs oblique; 
t.horsx more or loss flattened above, R litt,Ie wider than high; anterior 
face of pronoturn perpendicular, hardly visible above, distinctly sha- 
greened along tho upper edge; pronotuin polished laterally, unsculp- 
tured; mesopleurae unsculp tured, with the median furrow rather deep; 
notauli camplete, meeting in a ro~~nded point. which tclnch~s the 
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scutellum; median lobe of mesonotum with two short, prominent, 
longitudinal ridges an teriorIy and a distinct median longitudinal 
furrow extending from its anterior border to its apical third, sha- 
greened in this furrow and toward the spex; lateral lobes very slightly 
shngreened in their inner posterior cornem, otherwise psliehed, hair- 
toas; scutellum transverse, flattened, margined lateraIly, polished 
(except on sides where it is faintly shagreened), from the middle 
sloping abruptly posteriorly to the propodeurn; rnetapleurae, prop* 
deum IsteralIy, first tergite sparsely on the sides, and basal foveae 
proximally, covered with sl~ort white hair; abdomen twice as long as 
the head and thorax united, broad and very much flattened, the second 
tergite distinctly wider than the thorax aoross the teguIae; first tergite 
a little over twice tas wide as long; median area quadrate, elevated, 
She dorsolatersl ridges sharp and prominent, elevated anteriorly and 
pos teriody, a Iongitudinrtl carina traversing the depression but not 
attaining either end of the segment; second tergite three-fifths as 
wide at apex as long, not much narrowed basally, the sides on apical 
half nearly parallel, very slightly curved, anteriorly abruptly curved; 
basal foveae short and deep, with a few faint striae oonfined within 
their borders, the space between the foveae with a few faint striae half 
their length; abdomen beyond the apex of the seoond segment p d u -  
ally narrowing t o  tip; third tergite aa long aa wide at bme, slightly 
narrower posteriorly, the sides straight; fourth as long as wide at apex, 
n little broader basally, half as wide through the middle as the second 
tergite ~pically; fifth two-thirds aa wide as long, the sides parallel, a 
little narrower than the fourth medially; six as long as the fifth, as 
wide as long, sharply pointed apically, unsculptured, with a fringe of 
linirs laterally; wings hyaline, extending to apex of fourth segment. 
Bluok; legs and antennae piceous. 

Type bm1ily.-Paherlees Ranoh, Oregon. 
T?ypa.--Cat. No. 25436, U.S.N.M. Ptcratype in Collection Fouts. 
Described from two female specimens from Palmerlees Ranch, 

Oregon, roared by J. E. Patterson, September 8, 1915, from the cones 
of Ahies shastensis, and mc,orrlnd in the Rnreai~ of Entnmology under 
Hoplcins W. S. No. 14200m. 

The species is probably parasitic on some Cecidomyid inhabiting 
the cone. 

The extraordinary flatness of the body and the peculiar structure 
of the mesonotum sewe to distinguish the species from closely allied 
ones. 

tZ .  PLATWASTER LUCID& new Ip4cfeh 

Fda.-Length 2 mm. Shape of body somewhat similar to that 
found in the females of shterasis, the abdomen just as Aat as in that 
species but the thorax less depressed, higher thm wide; heail rather 
finely shagreened, more finely on the frons just above the antennae 



where it is smooth, not distinctly striate; head shaped as in shastemis, 
the vertex rounded ; median impression below anterior ocellus distinct 
but very shallow, not so deep as in slbastensis; antennae very long and 
slender; scape extremely elongate, narrowed basally and not much 
thickened distally; pedicel about four times as long as wide at apex, 
club-shaped; third joint a little over thrice as long as wide, very 
slender, less than half tts wide as the second at apex, a little over 
half as long as the second; fourth about four times as long as wide 
at  apex, narrower a t  base, distinctly narrower at apex than the 
second; fift,h ahoat, as long as the second, as wide w the fourth; 
joints six t o  ten, inclusive, a little less than thrice as long as wide, 
wider medially, the Iast joint rather sharply pointed apically, the 
sidea on basal two-thirds approximately parallel; pmnotum as in 
ehtemb; mesonoturn convex: notauli complete; median lobe sha- 
greened, gradually becoming smooth toward apex where it is sharply 
pointed; lateral lobes shagreened only along the inner margin, pol- 
ished otherwise; scutellum transverse, margined laterally, highly con- 
vex, polished in the middle, shagreened laterally; metapleurae and 
propodeurn an the sidea sparsely cavered with short grayish hairs; 
f i ~ t  and second tergites without pub~cence; abdomen strongly Rat- 
tened, one and onehalf times as long as the head and thorax united, 
much wider than the thorax; first tergite twice as wide as long, the 
median area subconvex, elevated, but with the do~olateral ridgea 
rounded, inconspicuous; second tergite distinctly wider at apex than 
long, narrower basally; basal foveae deep and broad, with faint striae 
on their inner dopes; are% between them with a few short striae; 
tergites beyond the second broadly tranverse, becoming gradually 
narrower toward apex; six as wide as long, sharply pointed apically: 
the sides straight; wings tinged with brown, extending nenrly the 
length of the Iast thrm segmenta past the apex of the abdomen. 
Black, antennae and legs piceous, the anterior tibiae apically and 
all tarsi somewhat lighter, tinged with yellow. 

Type Iocdity.-Mount View, Colorado. 
Type.-Gat. No. 25437, U. S. N.M. Paratype in Collection Fouts. 
Dmcribed from two female specimens from Mount View, Colorado, 

reared by J. H. Pollock, September 5, 1916, from cones of Picm 
engdmrmnni and recorded in the Bureau of Entomology under 
Hopkine U. S. No. 142845. Specimens belonging to the genus h- 
peyregia and also some unidentified Diptera were reared from the 
same galla. I t  is probable that ZuEida is parasitic on the Diptera 
(Cecidomyids), inhabiting the cones. 

23. PLATYGASTER GAHANI, mew n p d m .  

Female.-Length 2.50 mm. Habitus of lucida Fouts; the abclo- 
men, however, not so strongly flattened, the second sternite distinctly, 
but not extraordinarily swollen; head in shape and sculpturo very 

559&24--Fra'.K.3i.vol.GGB 
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eimilar to that of ~hastensi~.,  but with thc transverse striae above and 
to the sidcs of antennae finer, more indistinct nnd wavy; antenna 
extremely long, the flagellum longer than the thorax, a11 the joints 
much longer thnn wide; *ape reaching above lateral ocelli, not much 
cnrved basally and only slightly swollen apically, a lit.tEe shorter than 
the four following joints united: pedicel slightly over thrice as long 
as wide near the apex, nearly one-third as long as the scapo but much 
narrower, considerably wider than any of the following joints which 
are subequal in width; third joint about two-thirds as long as the 
fourth, a little over thrne times as long as wide, very slightly but dis- 
tinctly narrower than the fourth; joints four to ten inclusive suhequal 
in length and width, about four times as long as wide, the sides p&r- 
allel; joint ton bluntly pointed apically, the sides parallel nearly to 
tip; t.hortbrc in shape, sculpture, md pubescence as in li~kda but tho 
median lobe of mesonoturn not at all sculptured on apical third; abdo- 
rnen distinctly but not much wider than the thoras, slightsly less than 
three times se long as wide, broadly elliptical in shape; first tergite 
twice as wide zw long, its anterior edge highly elovaled, shaped as in 
l d d u ,  the median area with a carina apically; second tergite with 
its sides slightly curved, the witit'h ta the length as twenty is  to 
twenty-three; basd foveae deeper than in lucidcl, strongly ~tr iae  all 
over, the striae ext.ending almost to tha middle of the scgtilcnt; ter- 
gites three to six, inclusive, about equal in length, the sides straight 
and alanting pasteriorlp at an angle of about 4SQ from a line drawn 
down tho middle of the ribdomen; last tergite a s  wide as long, pointed 
apically ; none of the tergites sculptumd, except the second as men- 
tioned above; length of abdomen to length of thorax as five is to four; 
wings hydino, reaching to, but not beyond, the tip of tho abdomen: 
Shining blttck; legs and antennae picoous. 

Type locality.-Quincy , California. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2.5438, U.S.N.M. Two 11arat.ypes in Coll~ction 

Fouts. 
Described from four specimens reared by F. P. Keen, September 

20,1915, from cones of Abies c o n ~ o l w ,  nnd recorded in the Bureau of 
Entomology under Ropkins U. S. No. 14201~1. The type specimens 
of h p e y r ~ s i a  pdlidibwsalis Heinrich were renred from these cones 
and recorded under the same number but hnre probablj- no connoc- 
tion wit-h the present species. 
P. gakni  is especially remarkable bemuse of the peculi~tr structure 

of the antennae, joints four to ten being subequal in length and width. 
This peculiarity is approached but not quite attained in ZucXa Fouts. 
The males of ga.hn,i  and I&& can not be distinguished by any 
character mentioned above. When they are found they will prob 
ably havo to be determined by being definitc.1~ associated with the 
females. 
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This species is n~rned after my friend and colleague, Mr, A. R. 
. Gahan. 

24. PLATYGASTEB MEZANOCERA ( A h e a d ) .  

Synopeaa n a e h o c e ~ t 6 8  ABHMEAD, Can. Ent., vol. 19,1887, p. 130.-Cmeeon, Syn. 
ol Eyrn., 1887, p. 249.-Aamxm, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. MUPI., 1883, p. 289. 

Phtygaster &la ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., vol. 19, 1M7, p. ~ ~ ~ . - G R R R ~ O N ,  Syn. 
of Hyrn., 1887, p. 250.-hsnnr~an, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. MuR., 1893, 
p. 326. 

Ma,l~.-Length 1.84 mm. Head shaped as in P. roh'utmi Fouts; 
O C O ~ Q U ~  and vertex more finely shagreend than in robwe&; interocelltrr 
amrs and region around ocelli shagreened, more finely than on oaoiput 
and vc.rtex; frons (cxcept on sides above where it is shagreened) 
shining, very finely acwulste, with a few transveme aciculae just 
above bases of nntennm; rnalar space shrtgreoned; antennae shut 
hut rnthe.r long, dl the joints, except the third, considornbly longer 
than wipido; pedioel two and one-half timnes ns lorig as wide, trtpcring 
from the middle proximrrlly, as long as the fifth joint but not so wide 
and not so thickly pubescent; third joint as long as wide, ~Iosely 
joined to the fourth; fourth as long as fifth and ~s thick as the scape 
at the latter's thickest part, slightly emrrrginate hasally and about one 
and one-half times as long ~s wide; joints five and six subeql~al 
in length and witlth to seven, eight, and nine, about twice tbs long 
ns wide; thorax about as high as wide, in structure and sculpture 
as in rohaeri except that the acutellum is not quite so shining, 
distinctly shagreened rn~dially ; pubcqcence on thorax and first and 
second tergite AS in rohwmi; first targibe a little less than twice as 
wide as long, not strongly striate anywhere, median m a  slightly ele- 
veted entirely and basally 01;levated along the anterior edge, without 
a median carina; abdomen about as long as the head and thorax 
united, slightly narrower at apes of somnd tcrgite than the thorax 
across the teguIae, highly convex above and below, more than haif as 
high as thc thorax, seen from nbovc broadly elliptical in outline; 
second tergite: rtbout one ~ n d  on~rhdf  tinlcs as long as wide, narrowed 
basally; basal foveae distinct, not very deep, rather strongly striate, 
the striae numerous and extending fan-shaped to the middle of the 
spent; space hetmecn foveae with a very short median carina; 
segments beyond tho second short, bcmming narrower toueard apex; 
last segment perpentliculsr ; wings hyaline, rather thickly pubescent, 
ex,tending the length of the terminal four se.gmcnt,s past the apex of 
the abdomcn. Shining black; mandibles hasally, antennae, tegular,, 
eoxae, middle and hind femora (except at extreme bases), middle 
hind tibiae on the outside, and last joint of each tarsus, dark brown 
to piccous ; remaining parts of. appendages strarnineous with shght 
variations. 
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T y p e  locality .--Ja~ksonviIle, Floride. 
Type. -The type of mehnocera is lost. 
Type qfgraciSa,-Cat. No.24603, U,S,N.M. 
Ksdesmibed from the male determined by Ashmead and desoribed 

by him in his Monograph (p. 289). 1 have been unable to find the 
female type in the oolloction but the original description makes it 
clear that the type was a female. The shape of the abdomen is the 
distinguishing oharacter of the species, being remarkably narrow, 
and oonvex above and below. Platygmter pacilis Ashmead I oan- 
not seperate from this species. The legs and tegulae are slightly 
darker and the seventh joint of the antennae is distinctly emarginate 
below on basal half. This latter charaoter I believe to be an aber- 
ration and color characters tbre too unstable to be of any value. The 
last joint of one antenna and tha last six joints of the other are lost 
from the type of gracilis. Otherwise it is in good condition. 

25. PLATYGASTER DIFLOSIDIS [Asbmead). 

P o l y p t m  diplosidw Asnrshn, Bull. 45, U 8. Nat. hfua., 1893, p. 306.-Bausa, 
Bull. 22, Cgnn. Geol. Nat. Hist gum., 1918 (1917), p. 540. 

Polygnotzsn pinkoh ABHMEAD, I3ull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 307.-Bauss, 
Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hiat. Surv., 1916 (19171, p. 539. 

Female.-Length 1.2 mm. Body rather short and stout; head 
seen from ebove a little over twice as wide as long, flattened behind. 
convex in front; oociput aciculate; cheeks behind finely shagreened; 
vertex transversely stria&, with a transverse median carinae, finely 
shagreened latarally; ocelIar triangle and extreme upper part of face 
on sides faintly shagreened, the rest of the face finely acieulate, not 
strjato anywhere; antennae stout; flagellum shorter than the thorax, 
gradually incrassated toward tip; scape short, slightly curved basally, 
not much thickened before the apex, about as long as the next five 
joints united, as wide as any of the last four joints ; pedicel distinctly 
less than twice as long as wide, narrowed but not curved proximally, 
as wide tlpicallllp as the sixth, a little longer than the seventh; third 
and fourth joints equal in length and width, as long as wide, closely 
joined, much narrower than, and half as lung as, the seuoacl; five 
about rts mide but a litte longer than four, about as long as but 
nmxower than six; six a little narrower and shorter than seven, 
eight or nine which are subequal in width and length, each as long 
as wide; ten Ionger than the pedicel, nenrly as wide as nine, one m d  
one-half times as long as mide, blunt apically; thorax very shorb, 
strongly convex above, as wide as high, l e ~  than one and one-half 
times &s long as wide seen from above, as wide as the head; prono- 
turn finely aciculate to shagecned (except rnediallly above and a 
narrow line posteriorly on the sides whore it is polished) ; longitudinal 
ridges not well defined, the median area therefore not definiteIy 
bounded, faintly shapeened; mesonoturn etrongly convex, separated 
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from the scutdlum by a deep furrow, without notauli; soutellurn 
transverse, very highly convex, umculptured, subacute at top, the 
posterior face encroaching upon the anterior, with a distinct, though 
ahaliow and broad, longitucliml grove down the center; metapleurae, 
propodeurn, and first sternite sparsely covered with moderately long 
greyish hair; abdomen as long as the thorax, slightly narrower, about 
twice as long as wide, spatulata, subacute at tip, short behind the 
second segment; first tergite about three times as wide as long, 
hairless; median are8 as wide as long, trwersed longitudinally by a 
few carinae; dorso-la,t,~rre,l carinae on first tergite obsolescent; second 
tergite a little widsr at apex than long, narrower basally, the sides 
near apex curved; basal foveae deep and broad, finely striate, the 
striae extending to the middle of the segment; area between the 
foveae with a few carinue; segments ehrce to six inclusive united 
three-fourths as long as the sacond, abruptly narrowing to apex; 
tergitse three, four, and five equal in length; six longer, nearly twice 
as- wide as long, trinngulr in outline, subacute a t  tip: wings hyaline, 
extending the length of the last three tergites past the apex of the 
abdomen. Dark amber colored, the appendages uniformly brown. 

ICfde.-Length I mm. Antennae shout; pedicel one and one-hdf 
times as long as wide, widest at middle; third joint ver;p narrow, as 
wide as long; fourth a little shorter than second, wider apically than 
second, its apex produced outwardly, seen from abo r e  twice as wide 
as at  base ; joint five subequnl in length and width to the fourth ; five 
to nine equally wide, a little Ionger than wide, as long as the pedicel; 
ten RS long as three and four united, as wide as but longer than the 
pedicel, conic-ovate; abdomen short, broad, less tht~n twice as long 
as wide; wings extending a little over half the length of the abdomen 
past its apex. h g s  sometimes touched with yellow. 

Type 10dity.-New Brunswick, New Jersoy. 
Other localities.-District of Columbia, Montana, Massachusetts, 

North Carolina. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2282, U.S.N.M. Type selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, four females, in the United States 

National Museum. My description of the male. is based on specimens 
in the type series of pinicola ~shmiad.  The types were reared Feb- 
ruary 12, 1891, by Prof. J. B. Smith from a Ceeidomyid, Diphsis, 
species, found on pine. The types (Cat. No. 2283, U.S,N.M. ) of 
pinicola Ashmead were reared, May 14 1879, from Ce&domyia phi- 
impsis Osten Sacken, found on pint3 nedes.  I have examined two 
series of this species from the Division of Forest Insects, Bureau of 
Entomology, and recorded under the numbers, "Hopk. U. S. 110800 
md 991Qi." The former series consists of seven specimens from Mis- 
soula, Montana, reared by D. T. Harvey, November 8, 1915, from a 
Cedidomyid found on Picea engelmanni. There is also under this 
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number rl, vial containing many specimens. The other series consists 
of seven specimens Imm Islington, Massuohusetts, reared 1fn.j 20, 
1915, from pine Lmigs. Pitoh and whits pine are mentioned in the 
notes, but J do not know which Ims oonnection with the Plntygastm. 
1 also have another series of six specimens from Tryon, North Caro- 
lina, reared from pine and recorded in the Bureau of Entomology 
under Hopk. U. S. ?rlo.l433e. 

This species is a very interest-ing one. It is unique among our 
speoies in having t h ~  notauli absent. Thc peculiar structure of the 
~cutellum ~wcalls abberational forms of P. vernalis Myers, and it may 
be that forms nil1 be found wit11 the scutellum deeply notched. I 
haro found some variation in color. The types are dark amber 
colored, while much of the more recent material has the body shining 
black. 

2%. PLATYGASTER ERIIOR FHch. 

P b l y g ~ l e r  error. FITCK, Sixth N. Y. Rep., p. 76, pl. I, fig. 4. 
Amp&# Hmr Fitch, A M M E A ~ ,  n1111.45, U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 291.-~au~s,  

Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat,. Bid. Surv., 191.6 (1917), p. 533. 

Female.-Length 1.22 mn1. Body polished, without definite sculp- 
ture; head a little wider than the thorax, not quite twice tbs wide a9 

long, scarcely emnrginate pos t-eriorly ; frons polished ; low-ridge aepa- 
rating vertex from occiput shageened, otherwise head is without 
sculpture; antennae slender, ~onsiderably longer than the hoad and 
thorax united; pedicel twice rts long as wide, as long as the two fol- 
lowing joints united; fourth joint twice os long as the third, as long 
as  the fifth, not quite twice as long as wid? sixth joint as long ns 
the fifth, indistinctly wider; seventh, eighth, and ninth joints slightly 
longcr and wider, subequd in length and width; tenth as wide ns 
ninth, a little longer; thoracic mtio: Iength 21 (0.4BB mm.), width 
14, height 16; masonoturn subconvex: notauli daep, nearly pamllel, 
widely separated alld curving outwardly in front of the scutellum; 
scutellum a trifle longer than wide, polished, sparsely pubescent, 
evenly convex; soutellurn separated from the rncsnnntmn by a deep, 
narrow, impresed line, its surface on a level with that of the meso- 
notum; abdomen ellipticnl, slightly namowcr than the thorax, a little 
ovar twice as long ns \vide, as long as the h o ~ d  and the thorax united; 
first segment finely fluted, not muoh wider than long, the dorsol~keral 
ridgcs distinct; semnrl tcrgitu MI \vide as long, strongly narrowed 
anteriorly from its apcx; foveae small, short, the striae short and 
continuous across the base of the segment; segments following the 
second polished, united not quite ss long as thn second; wings hya- 
line, with a rather long marginaI fringe on both pairs. Rlaok. 
ahtennae of a uniform dark brown color; legs brown, the tibilte 
and tarsi somewhat lighter. 



:1IoEe.-Length 1 mm. Similar to the female in most respects. 
Pedicel twice as long as wide, a ~ 3  wide and n s  long as joint five; third 
joint ns wide as long, narrower than the pedicel; fourth joint as long 
AS the pedicel, and also as wide (except at apex where i t  is broildened 
and rather sharp on the outside); inside edge of fourth joint not 
ltppreciably curved; joints six to nine subequal, twico as long M wide, 
thickly cove.red with short white hairs; tenth joint as wide as the 
ninth, distinctly longer than joints three and four unitcd; abdomen 
npatulate, rounded apically, narrower than the thorax, Iesa than 
twice ns long as wide. 

Typr, locality,-New Pork. 
Ot7w~ bcalitiss.-Washington, District of Columbia: Arlington, 1%- 

ginia: and Lafayetta, Indiana. 
Type,-Cat. No. 1840, U.S.N.M. Type felnale selected. 
Described from Fitch's type mat~rinl, six fornales and one male. 

Only one female is in good condition. I could not even drcide 
whether the mnle really belongs to thiq species. The t-ype of my 
description of the male is a specimen roared by Prof. F. M. Webster 
from Diplosh t&ti&. 

2'1. FLATYG~TER COMPRESSIVRNTRW (Aehmed). 

Polyna~cerrr cnlrapessireniris A~HME&D,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nnt. Mils., 1893, p. 2Rt. 

Kmu2e.-Length 3 mm. Head about twice as wide as long seen 
from above, cmnrftinate behind, the cheeks wide; frons convex, with 
B short indistinct furrow below the anterior ocellus; vertex, intero- 
cellar men, frons on sidea, very faintly shapenened, polished menially, 
just above the antenna1 process with a few fnint t.ransverse nciculne ; 
nntennd process short and l~road, truncate, the anterior edge not 
raised; "pedicel oval, not quite IU long as the first and second funic- 
ular joint united; first funiculnr joint narrowed, but twice m long 
as thick; the second stouter, ohconic; third and fourth ubout equnl, 
obconic, but longer t.hnn the second; the three following joints bell- 
shaped, loosely joined, the last mfiical, longer than the preceding"; 
thorax about iis high as wide, slightly flattened above; tt ntrrrow, 
vertical band rnedinily placed on the pronoturn shltgreened; central 
ma of pronotum unsculptured (except at edges where there tire a 
few striae), wider below, the ridges curved outw&rdly bdow and in- 
wardly above ; notauli eompleta, meeting in a sharp point posteriorly; 
median lobe of rnesonotuln shagreened, polished posteriorly; lateral 
lobes shagreened on n wide band along the sides of the notauli; 
scutellum transverwe, considerably flattened; margined lnternlly, pol- 
ished and unsculptured, with a few fine hairs on the sides; metapleurae 
and pronotum laterally wvered with short pubescence; first tergite 
sparsely pubescent laterally, a little less than twice as wide as long, its 
anterior edges highly elevated, the median arc& quadrate, with an 
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indistinct centraI carina on its posterior face; length of abdomen 
t o  that of head and thorax united as seven and one-half is to three; 
abdomen extraordinarily flattened, looking as thin as a sheet d 
paper when viewed from the side, at the middle of second segment 
three-fifths as wide as the thorax aoross the tegulae; second tergite 
two and one-half times as long as wide, as wide tbt base as at apex, 
widest just before middIe; 'basal foveae very short, indistinct b e  
cause oovered with short white hair, with striae not extending be- 
yond their margins; apex of the second tergite broadly rounded, 
semioiroultlr as are the apices of all the tergites (except the terminal 
one), the sides curved; third tergite two-thirds as long as the second, 
twice as long as wide st base, the sides nearly parallel, diverging 
very slightly anteriorly; fourth tergite two-thirds as long as the 
third, twice na long as wide, as wide as the third at apex, the sides 
pardlel; fifth two-thirds as long ns the fourth, one ~ n d  one third 
times RS long as wide, ag wide as &he fourth, the sides parallel; last 
tergite as long as the Bth, pointed apically, the. sides straight; wings 
hyaline. Reddish brown; antennae, palpi, and legs golden yellow; 
"the flagellum slightly infuscated toward tip." 

Type 1ocali~y.-Washington, District of CoIurnbia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 246134, U.S.M.Y. 
Redescribed from the type specimen in the United States Natiod 

Museum. The antennae and interior wings were Iast before I saw the 
type. 

A remmkable form. The extraordinarily flat abdomen and the 
peouliar structure of the apices of the tergites serve to distinguish 
the species. 

28. PLATYGASTER mCORNIS (Ashmead). 

Polygnotassf i lbm~ ABIZMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. hlus., 1893, p. 3-21, 

Female.--Length 1.6 mm. Body rather short and stout; head 
seen from above about twice as wide as long, the cheeks rather 
full; occiput excavated, margined; occiput, vertex, and cheeks behind, 
shagreened; interocellar area and extrame upper part of from on 
sides Inore Gnely sl~agreetled; f1-011~ latertclly very frtinLly acidate, 
below on sides with a few faint tmnsverso striae, otherwise polished, 
un&dptured; antennae long and slender, gadualIy incmssated 
toward tips, the flagellum about ~hs long ss the abdomen, dl of ib 
joints longer than wide; pedicel nearly three times as long as wide 
at apex, slightly narrowed proximdly; third joint twice as long ae 
wide, the sides parallel, about half as long as the second, a little over 
half as long as tho fourth; fourth two and one-half times as long ras 
wide, very slightly narrowed proximally, narrower than the second; 
joints f i ~ e  and six about twice as long as wide, as wide as the pedi- 
cel and as long as the fourth; joints seven to ten, inclusive, thicker, 
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about twice as long RS wide, the last ovalo-conical; thorax short, 
thick, about as wide as high, approximately two-thirds as wide as 
long, moderately convex; pronoturn as in m p e s ~ i v m t r i s ,  but the 
median are% wider hbore than below, not sculptured; notauli cam- 
plete, meeting in a rounded tip posteriorly; median lobe shsgreened, 
polished posteriorly, without the two anterior ridges; lateral lobes 
mostly polished, with a narrow shagreened band inwardly; scutellum 
transverse, strongly convex, margined laterally, polished, the anterior 
angles finely shagreened; abdomen about as long as the head and 
thorax united, as wide as the thorax, broadly elhptical, about twice 
as long as wide, flattened above, convex below; first tergite about 
twice as wide as long, slightly elevated anteriorly, rounded above, 
the median area narrow and not well defined; second targite about 
a fourth longer than wide, rt Iittle over half as wide anteriorly as 
posteriorly, the foveae distinct, deep, without pubescence at base, 
the striae numerous, moderately fine, and extending slightly beyond 
the apices of the foveae; tergitss three and four about equal in length, 
the former wider, the sides of both oblique; Qth half as long as Ghe 
fourth, narrower; sixth triangular, pointed apically, as long as the 
third; wings subhyaline, extending slightly beyond the apex of the 
abdomen. Black; antennae and legs shining brown, the tibiae and 
tarsi a little lighter. 

Male.-Length 1.5 mm. Abdomen distinctly longer and narrower 
than the thorax, subconvex above, more highly mnvex below, 
obmte, broadly rounded posteriorly, a little over twice as long as 
wide ; last tergite perpendicular; wings extending about half the 
length of the abdomen past its apex. 

Type loca2ity .-District of Columbia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24605, U.S.N.M. T y p e  female and allotype male 

selected. 
Redescribed from tha type series, three females and one male. 

The females are in good condition. The male, however, has the head 
and most of the legs missing. Ashmead merely mentioned the male 
in his description so I am unable to  give any further particulars in 
regard to  its missing parts. The distinguishing features of this 
speeiea are the short thorax in both sexes and the long antennae in 
the female. 

2s. mTacama C O ~ A D E N S I S  ( ~ a b m d ) .  

Fernbe.-Length 1.2 mm. Head shaped 'as in filicornis; occiput, 
vertex (more finely medially), and cheeks behind, shagreened; frons 
finely acioulate rtbove on the sides, finely di%onally striate to the 
sides of the anteanal sockets, otherwise pdisked; interocellar area 
very finely shagreened; thorax shaped aa in jElicmis, more finely 
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sculptured ho~vewr, the lateral lobes of the rncsonotuar~ polishact; 
sci~telIum not quite so strong1 y convex ns in filicornb, otherwise iden. 
tiorml in shape and souIptum; metapleurae, propocteunl laterally, first 
tergite and sternite (thc former late.rally), snrl second tergite and 
sternitn basally (the fonn~r  in the foveae), densely corered with 
rather long ~ilrcry pubcsoence; ahtlomen ahout as long as the head 
1~nt1 thorax united, broadly elliptical, ns wide as the thomx, the see 
ments behind Ghe second proportionately shorter than injilirornis; first 
tergitc a little over twicc as wide as long, the anterior and posterior 
edges moderately elevated; r~iediall a r m  well tlefiriad, wit11 scv e ~ l  
indistinct longitudinal crtrinao (sometimes nonc) ; second tergite as wide 
apically as long, narrowor bfisssaHy, thc sidp.4 cum-mi; foreao broad, 
short, modecatcly tlaep, unsculptured, the area hctrveen them narrow, 
with a short meciian cnritla; terminal segments es in.filic.ornCi; wings 
hynline, extending thc length of the last three segn~ents past tho apex 
of the abdomen. Black; antennae and legs brown, the front tibiao 
and all tarsi (except the lnst joint of cnch) tingcd ur*ith yellow. 

file.-Length 1.2 mm. Pcclicel less than twice ns long ns wide 
medially, su~ollen; third joint half as Iong as thc fourth, ns wide as 
long, slightly narrowc.r than the fourth; fourth about one and one- 
third times as long as wide, narrower than the pedicel, not much 
ernarginatcd basnlly ; following joints to thc tcnth su1)cqurrl in length 
and width, about one and one-half times ns long as wide; joint the 
longer than the second, conical, pointed, widest st thc base, the sides 
nearly straight; abdomen shorter than tho head and thoras united, 
conex above ~ n d  below, shaped BS in the female, except thnt 
segments three to ten are reIatively shorter; wings extending the 
length of the terminnl six segments past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type loc02ity.-Fort GarlanrI, CoIorado. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2301, U.S.N.M. Type female and nllotypo male 

selected. 
Redoscribed from tho type series, three females and two males. 

One of the females has the antennm lost; otherwise the types are in 
perfect condition, Artcording to Ashmead these specimens were 
reared June 26, 1883, from a Ceoidomyid gall on sage bush, collcoted 
by L. Bruner. They bear the number "3 1200, June 18-25? 1883." 

The carinae between the abdomind foveae nre subject tO variation. 
In one female they &re numerouts and extend a little beyond the 
apices of the foveae. Usually they arc few, two or three, and do 
not reaoh beyond the foveae. 

M. PLATPGASTER CAWWFOBNICA (Ashmead). 

Polygnotua cal$ornLufi ASRMEAD, Dnll. 45, U. S. Nat. Mum., 1893, p. 321. 

Female.-Length 1.5 mm. Very close to e d o r d e m i s ,  identical 
except in a few particulars; the anterior edge of the first torgite not 
trt dl eleeatsd, the median ama polished, without a ccnt.ral c~rtrina; 
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second tergit~ about as long as wide; basal foveae as in eolwadensi~, 
with or without faint strise on their inner slopos, with a few hairs 
basally ; arm betweon foveao with or without a few fine striae; abdo- 
men about two and one-half times as long as wide, a little longer 
t h n  the hertd and thorax united; seglncnts three to  six inclusive 
about of equ'aI length, narrowing to the sixth, the sides of all straight 
and continuous; last tergite about as long as wide, pointed apically, 
with a row of sl~ort, white hairs laterally; each of the torgites three 
to five traversed by a row of short white hairs; wings subhyaline 
sometimes brownish, extending slightly heyond the apex of the ahdo- 
men. Black; appendages ~olom(1 as in colorad~nSi~ Ashmend. 

Nu2e.-Length 1.3 mm. Pedicel ahout twico as long as wide, twicu 
as long and oonsiderably wider than the third joint seen from the 
side; joint thren a littlo longer than wide, closely joined t,o anti about 
half as widt? as the fourth: fourth joint a little shortor than t h ~  

, v em- second, much w i d ~ r ,  twice ~s wicle rtpicrtll y nq hess.lly, sli~htl" 
arginate; joints five to nino, inclusive, equal in length %nd width, 
about one and one-tllirri timos fir3 long as wide, a little wider than the 
psdicnl; Jast joint as 10% as the third and fourth united, shaped as 
in eolorczdansis; abdoinon shaped as in eo lardcn-v i~  but wider, dis- 
tinctly wider than tho thorax; wings infuscatcd, extending the  length 
of the last six segments past the apex of tlic abdomen. 

Type locality.-San Francisco and ,klnmedn, California. 
Type.--Cat . No. 2302, U.S.N.M. Type fcrnah and allotype male 

selected. 
Redescribed from t.he type series, five fcmnles and eight males. 

These specimens were reared by A. ~ o e b e l e ,  dfinuary XO and 23,1883, 
and July 16 and December 17 and 19, 1885, from n Cwidomyid gall 
found on RacehaPr'ft pilulamk. 

PolygWAt~8 a 0 1 ; d ~ a p ' a  ASHMEAII Can. Ent., \-0l. 19, 1887, p. 131.-CRESSON, S>n. 
of H p . ,  1887, p. ~ ~ O . - ~ B A M E A D ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 
307. 

Polygnotus angulalw A~EIMEAD, l31111. 45, U. S. Nat. M I I ~ . ,  1893, p. 319.- 
B ~ u s s ,  Bt111. 22, C'onn. Geol. Nat. Hiat. Sum., 1916 (1917), p. 540. 

Fernah.-Length 1.40 mm. Head twice as wide as long, not 
emarginate behind, flattened in front, mom or less oblong seen from 
above, distinctly Gder than the thorax ; occiput and vertex stsinte 
aa in stp.iaticeps but usually more finely so; cheeks convex, nearly as 
wide as the eyes, rtciculate-shagreend; projection of vertex broadly 
rounded, rather sharp, not extending far over the margin of the eye, 
its edge raised and the upper surface roughened; interocellar area 
finely shagreened ; frons acimla te on t,he sides and helow. wi tit spvera I 
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striae above the insertion of the antennae; pedicel twice as long as ' 

wide, as long as joints threc and four united, as wide as four; three 
a Iittle longer than wide, narrower than four; five equal to four; six 
wider, slightly longer than wide; sevcn to nine wider than six, as wide 
as long; ten as long as the pedicel, sharply pointed apically, the upper 
side slightly curved; thorax thrce-fourths as wide as long, broadened 
and rounded anteriorly, convex above, as high as wide; pronotum 
aciculate ; mesonoturn shining, faintly shagreened on anterior half; 
notauli distinct on bas3 half, the median lobe rounded posteriorly; 
scutellum transverse, highly convex, polished, sparsely pubement; 
abdomen elliptical, a Iittie over twice as long as wide, narrower than 

the thorax, as long as tho head and thorax united, 
. pointed apically ; first ' tergite strongly fluted, 

new1 y perpendicular on the sides; rlorsolateral 
ridges near the edge of the segment, the median . 

area transverse, subconvex ; second tergi t e  rl. little 
longer t h ~ n  wide, not much narrowed anteriorly, 
the sides but slightly curved; tergites three to  six 

FIG . 6.  - PLATTGALIPEK 
MLIDAOIWM (haRMF.hD). 
W E A D  09 B E Y A L E ,  
FRONT VIEW. 

unsculp tured, equally long, united somewhat over . 
half as long as the second; six a little wider than 
long, subacute; legs piceous; trochanters, all tibiae i 

basally, anterior tibiae apicdly, and d l  tarsi (ex- 
cept the last joint of cach) ; yelIowish. 

The relative length of the abdomen is variable, due to the tele- 
scoping of the terminal segments. Sometimes it is as long as the 
head and thorax united and .nt  other times smrcely longer than 
the thorax. 

Male.-Length 1.30 mm. Pro jeation of vertex somewhat less prom- 
inent than in the female; pedicle one-half longer than wide; third joint 
triangular, transverse, as wide as the pedieel, narrower than the fourth; 
iour m long sls the pedicel, widened and with a short projection below 
at apiod third, rounded apicdly, not much longer than wide; join& 
five and six oval, one and one-half timecs as long as wide, narrower 
than four; seven t o  n h o  as long and indistinctly wider than five &ad 
six; ten tm long as three and four united, pointed apically, the sides 
para1191 newly to the apex; abdomen a little longer and narrower 
than the thorax, not quite twice as long as wide; wings hydine, ex- . 
tending one-third the length of the abdomen p& its apex. 

The coloration of the Iega is variable. They may be mostly yellow 
(partly brown), or mostly black (partly yellow). One male has the 
abdomen as wide as the thorax, another as wide as t he  khorax and 
distended, as long as the head and thorax united. 

Type locdity.-JacksonvilIe, Florida. 
Other loca1iiiea.-Mount Holly Springs, Pennsylvania; Rdeigh, 

North Carolina. 
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Type of solidaginiff.--Cat. No. 24606, U.S.N.M. The female and 
aUotype male selected. 

Type of anguZatm.-Crtt. No. 25439, U.S.N.M. Type male selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, eight females and three males. 

They were reared by Ashmead at Jacksonville, Florida, from C'eci- 
dm@u nebuhm Ashmead MS. 

I have reared many specimens from black blister galls on Solidago 
collected in the  alleys around Mount Holly Springs, Pennsylvania. 
The galls are numerous in June and July and the plants are spotted 
with hem.  A species of Eulophid was aIso reared from the ga119. 

The Museum contains specimens from Raleigh, North Carolina, 
reared ApriI 11, 1902, from stem galls on aster and recorded in the 
North Cnrolina Department of Agriculture under Cat. No. 271. 
The specimens Ashmead refers ton 5s shaving been reared by Do& 

tor Riley at Bushberg, Missouri, were really reared by Theodore Per- 
gande and are now the types of my new speck uariabilis hereinafter 
specifically described. 
The specimens reared by Miss Murtfeldt from a gall on Solidago at 

Erkwood, Missouri, also belongs to mri&G. 

~ y p o c m p & h  ptzsto Aanuxa~,  Can. Ent., vol. 19, 1887, p. 131, f e r n d s . 4 ~ ~ a -  
SON, Sp. of Hym., 1887, p.  ASHMEAD MEAD, Bull. 45, U. S.Nat. MU#., 1893, 
p. 298, pl. 12, fig. 10, female. 

Female.-Length 1.50 mm. Head over twice as wide as long, not 
@marginate behind, flattened in front, wider than the thorax; occiput 
and vertex strongIy transversely striate; vertex produced over the 
eyes, the projection long and narrowIy rounded, seen from above 
extending to the outer margin of the eye, situated behind the, middle 
af the head; oheeks flattened, shagreened; interncellar we& finely 
  ha greened ; frons polished, unsculptured (except above the antennae 
where there are a few striae); pedicel twice as long as wide, as long 
as joints three and four united, wider than four; joint three ns wide 
M long, half as long as four, mrmwer; five a little longer than four, 
one and one-haIf times as Iong ns wide, ~s wide as four; six to nine 
a little longer than wide, oblong, wider than two; ten longer than 
the pedicel, over twice as Iong as wide, Hunt ab apex, the sides par- 
allel; pronoturn aciculate laterally; mesono~um shagreened, more 
he ly  so posteriorly; notauli briefly indicated, the median lobe 
broadly rounded posteriorly, projecting upon the scutellum; scututel- 
lum circular, highly convex, polished, sparsely pubescent l&teraIly; 
abdomcn broadly eIliptica1, as long as the head and thorax united, 
alightIy wider than the thorax, a little 'less than twice as long as wide; 

W3ull. 45, U. 5. Nat. Mns., 1893, p. 307 
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s~cond tergite a little wider than long; basal forene distinct, st.riate, the 
striae not renching beyond the middle of the segment; tergites three 
to six unsculpturcd, united over half as long as the second; six wider 
than long, tn~ncutecl apically; ovipositor exserted, the sheath ns long 
as tho second segment; wings subhyaline, reaching a littIo beyond 
the apex of the abdomen. Rluck; legs and ant~nnat! dark brown. 

Type locality.-Jaoksonville, Florida. 
Type,--Cat. Xo. 24607, T;.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the typo. There ttre no ecologioal data con- 

nected with t h ~  specimen. 
Ashmead's drawing of the type1' is atmost ~vhoily at variance with 

t.he specimen supposed to h a w  been figured as may be seen by oom- 
paring the former with the d~scription writ ten above. In the type 
the  notauli are incomplete; tho antennae are grndudly incrassaten 
to~vard tip; the abdomen is widar than the thora~v nnd less than twioe 
RS wid0 as long. Moreover Ashmed does not mention in the d e  
soription nor show in the drawing the peculiw structure of the verhx, 
the distinguishing character of the group to which the speoies belongs. 

Polygnotua ut&& ASEYEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nab. Xiua., 1893, p. 314. 

Fwb.--Length 1.20 mm. Short and stout, with the appearance 
of some of tha speciss of Tdeas; head shaped as in plulo but not wider 
than the thorax, and with the projection more acute, situated oPer 
the posterior margin of the #ye, in the middle of the head as seen 
from above; occiput and rertex posteriorly, trttnsversely striate; 
cheeks strongly convex, aciculate-sl~agreened ; in teroccllar area pol- 
ished, unsculptured; frons faintly acioulate I~ttertmlly, not striate 
below: joint three of antenna a little Ionger tlian wide, narrower and 
shorter than four; four not much longer thrtn wide, as long as five 
but n. little narrower; six as long and ns wino as five, slightly longer 
than wide; joints beyond the sixth mis3ing (all of them undoubtedlj 
a little longer thm wide) ; thorax three-fourths as wide as long, highly 
oonvex above, as wide ns high; pronoturn finely aoiculate; mesono- 
turn polished, unswlptured ; notauli distinct on basal half, the median 
lobe trunoated posteriorly; scutellurn transrerse, convex, highly pol- 
ished, sparsely pubescent; abdomen as wide as the thorax, broadly 
ovate, n little over three-fourths as wido as long; first tergite angu- 
late sublaterally, the median area quadrate, tritvsrsed by many lon- 
gitudinal oarinae; semnd tergite five-sixths ns long tbs wide; basal 
foveae short, striate, the striae not reaching beyond their apices; 
area between the foveae with several caririae sstcnding as far poste- 
riorly as the striae; tergites thee  to six unsculptured, united one- 
- -- - -- - .. - 

)* lul l .  45, U. 8. Nat. Ylls., 1R83, pl, 12, fig. 10 
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third as long RS the seoond; six very wide, several times as wide as 
long, rounded apically; wings hyaline, extending the length of the 
w n d  tergite past the apes of the abdomen. Rlnok; lem and tinten- 
nae dark brown; tarsi lighter. 

Type locality.-Pariah, Utah. 
Typk-Cat.. No. 2291, U.S.N.M. Female sel~oted as type. Male 

es nliotype, 
Redescribed from tho type female. Ashmead mentioned a ninl~, 

in hi original description. I have examined his male type and fmd 
it to belong to the genus L~plaeis. It remains un(1escribotI. 

The type reared in July, 1881, from a Cediclomyid gall on Arlirn~siQ 
3denfata. 

84. PLA7YGASTER STBIATICBPB ( AsLmsad). 

Potypotess gtrkikep A U E ~ A D ,  Bull. 45, U, S. Nat.. Mua., 1893. p. SOS.-RRUES, 
Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv., 1916 (19171, y. 537. 

Feda.-Length 1 mm. Head twice a- long. as wide, oblong, as 
wide as the tlzorax, slightly emarginate behind, subconvcx in front; 
cheeks mnvcs, striate above, sllagreeaed below; occiput and vertex 
strongly nrcutttely striatc, the latter rounded above, projecting slightly 
over thc ~niddle of the eyes in a broadly rounded lobe; intwocellar 
area transversely striate; frons acicula.tr+, ohliqn~ly nn the sides and 
tmnsversely below; pedicel twice as long as wide, as long as joints 
three and four united, alittle wider than -four; joint three as wide as 
long, hardly narrower than four; four n little longer than wide, 
slightly longer than five, which is as wide as long; six much wider, 
as long m wide ; joints seven to nine longer than wide, somewhat longer 
than six ; thorax two-thirds as wide as long, convex above, as high as 
wide; pronoturn faintly wiculate laterally; mcsonoturn shagreened on 
anterior half, polished posteriorly; notaul i distinct on basal two-thirds, 
the median lobe narrowly rounded posteriorly; scutel1um n little 
wider than long, convex, polished, sparsely pubescent; abdomen 
broadly elliptical, as wide as the thorax, a little lass than twice as 
long ~8 wide; first tergite regularly rounded above, with many lon- 
gitudial carinao, not angulnte on the sidcs; second tergihe as long as 
wide, strongly narrowed anteriorly, thn sides st.raight; basal foveae 
short, not reaching to the middle of the s o p ~ n t ,  striae reaching past 
the middle of the segment; between the foveae the anterior edge is 
raised and from it sxtend sererrtl short carinan; t eq i tos  three to  six 
ansculptured, united half as long as the second; six wider than long, 
rounded ~tpically; wings hyaline, extending the length of the Inst four 
fiegments past the apex of the abdomen. Body dark reddish brown 
(exoept the tarsi which are paler, dull whitish in color). 

i1ialc.-Length 1.10 mm. Podicel a little longer than wide, as 
long and as wide as joint four; joint throo as wide as long, two-thirds 
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as long as four; four one and one-third times as long as wide, 
cylindrical, not widened toward the apex; joints six to nine about 
as long and as wide as four; abdomen ovate, as wide as the thorax, 
three-fifths as wide as long, rounded apically; segments three to 
seven united half as long as tho second; wings hyaline, extending 
the length of the last five segments past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type hcdity.-Nowhall, Los Ang~les County, California. 
Paratype 2ocallity.-San Diego, California. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2284, US.PU'.M. Type female and allotype male 

selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, four females and three rnalm. 

According to Ashmead six of these specimens were reared in July, 
15SG, by A. Koebele, from a Ceoidomyid gall on an evergreen shrub 
( Bigelovia or Adimp&, species) taken at Newhall, Loe Angelm 
County,California. There is also one female in the type ssries labeled 
as having been reared from Aspidiotus or BigelotGa, by the same 
observer at San Diego, Crtlifornia. 

The malea vary greatly in size, two being 0.60 xnm. in length. 

Polypoh%ld perraah MYEM, b e .  U. S. Nat. Mum., vd. 53, 1917, p. 255. 

This species seems to be extremely variable, not commonly so as 
in most other species, but in a most remarhble way. Measrs. Myers 
and McConnell have reared many specimens of v m E k  from the 
puparia of the Hessian Fly and have found among them forms which 
have the scutellum dirided into two Iobea by a deep longitudinal 
furrow, and the mesonoturn divided into six lobes by three furrows, . 
ona median and two oblique, the latter converging toward the scu- 
tellar fovea. The thorax is much shortened in these variants, being : 
no longer than wide or even wider than long and flattened above, , 

wider than the head. This variation is not confined to one sex. Of , 

the ten specimens in the Museum showing such variation, seven are ' 

males and three females. All stages of transition are illustrated in : 

this series of ten specimens. When the variation is slight only the i 
scutdlum is affected and is divided by a furrow. The mesonoturn is i 
next affected and is divided first by a median furrow and later by ' 

two oblique ones. 
All of the specimens recorded are from the Eastern States-Penn- . 

sylvania, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia. The type and alh- * 

type are from Hagerstown, Maryland, and bear the National Museum 
Cat. No. 21135. I havc recently received a number of specimens of 
vernalis oollected by W. H. Lmimer in various parts of Ohio and 
Indiana. Several of them were observed in April ovipositing in the 
eggs of Phytophaga deslrzcdw Say. 
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Po~?/@o~PLB d t h h  A S R M R A D , B U ~ ~ .  45, U. S. Wkt. Mus., 1893, p. ~ ~ ~ . - - E R U E S ,  
Rull. 22, Gonn. Geol. Nat. Hiat. Surv., 1916 (19171, p. 527. 

Female.-Length 1.9 mrn. Head twice as wide ts long, not at all 
esca~ated bchind, the cheeks straight, oblique; occiput strongly stri- 
ate, the sti.iar, curved; c.hceks striate (cxcept narrowly anteriorly 
where they are unsculpturcd) : vcrtex subacute, striate on the sides 
and smooth medially; interocellsr area finely shagreened; irons cov- 
ered with extremely closely placed obliquely directed wiculee; anten- 
nae stout, the fligellum (including tho pcdicel) a little shorter than 
the tkorax; club joints wider than long; thorax about three-fourths 
$9 wide as long; pronoturn shqreened above on the sides, below 
finely aciculate, polisheti posterior~y; median area widcr than long, 
narrowed posteriorly, finely shagreened in front and polished behind; 
mesonotum conves, Anely shagree.ned dl over, less distinctly so on 
lateral lobes medislly ; notauli distinct, not sharply indicated on 
anterior half of mesonotum; median lobc broadly rountied posteriorly; 
metapleurae, propodeurn, first stcrnitc, and second sternite badly, 
are all covered very densely with beautiful silver hairs; first md 
seconil tergitcs not pubescent; abdomen aa long the head and 
thorthx ~ ~ n i t , s d ,  as lone; as in driplick, n little over three-fourths as wide 
ns the thorax, convex abom and below; first and second t c r g i t ~  highly 
polished; first very slightly ~levated anteriorly, the median area flat- 
tened, traversed longitudindIy by three low carinse; basal foveae on 
sccond tergite narrow and rather shallow; striae extending to the 
middle of the segment; no striae between foveae; tergites three and 
four each with a row of pits across their center from every one of 
which projects a short white hair; fifth t~rgite very strongly shagreened 
~scept  on extreme apcx, with scattered punctures mdially near the 
base; sixth tergite more finely ahagreened, not punctafe; wings hya- 
line, extending a little beyond tho apex of the abdomen. Black to 
dark reddish-brown, shining; antennae piceous; legs brown, the tarsi 
and tibiae lighter, touched with yellow; last, joint of each tarsus 
piceous. 

MaZe.--Length 1.3 mm. Antennae stout; pcdicel twice ns long as 
wide; third joint wider thnn long, as wide na the pedicel ; fourthbroad 
and flattened, hardly narrowed basally, much wider than the pedicel; 
joints five and six a little longer than wido, as wide as and slightly 
longer thnn joints soven to nine (which are about as long as wide), 
pilose; last joint as \vide as the ninth, rt little shorter than the third 
and fourth united, conical, sharply pointed apically ; abdomen long 
and slander, slightly over twice as long as wide, a little shorter than 
the head and thorax cornbincd, nnrrower than the thorax, rounded 

559~2i-I'roc.?;.I\i.to11~- 23 
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postcrjnrly; &+in@ hynlinr, cxtcnding the length of the last four seg- 
ments past the apcs of thc abdomen. Antennae dark brown; tarsi 
lighter than in the femnlo. 

T y p ~  loeul,i.iEy.--Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2290, U.S.N.M. Type fein~lle and allotype male 

selected. 
Redesoribed from the type sol-jes, three iernnles and nine mnles. 

They were renred, according to Ashincad, on Ifarch 3 1, 1882, from 
rt Cccidomyid gall on the petiole of a grapevine Ictlf, collectocl on the 
grounds of the Department ai Agriculture. Orle rilnle has becn lost 
off tho point and sevcral others m e  more or less darnagcd but ns rr 
whole the specimens are in good condition. All rtl-c mounted on card 
points. 

37. PLATYGASTER LEGUMINICOLAE (Fwis). 

PhtygasW legurni~icolm Fou~s, Proc. Xnt. Soc. Wash., rol. 95 1920, p. 69. 

Thc specics was sufficiently well described originally. Thc typcs, 
29 specimens, were rearod from the clover seed midge (Dagyneuna; 
Z~gunzinicola Lin tner) , 

Type locality.--Forest Grove, Oregon. 
T!yp~.--Cat. No. 22798, U.S.N,M. 

88. FLAWCASTER LUPINICOLA (&head).  

I'olym~cw IupinicoZa A s n m ~ ~ n ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 281. 

F'e1na2c.-Length 1.6 mm. Read twice as wide as long, slightly 
emerginate behind, flattoned in front, as wide as the thorax; occiput 
transversely striate; cheeks subconvex, shngreened posteriorly; from 
finely nciculate, diagonally so on the sides; antennae attenuate, the 
flagellum as long as the thorax; pedicel more tShm twice as long as 
wide, ns wide as joint six, wider than either of the joints three, four, 
or five; joint three longer than wide, two-thirds as long as four and 
nertrly ns wide; four twice as long as wide, equal to five; six a little 
longer nnd wider; soven and eight as long as six but somewhat wider, 
less than twico as long as wide; nine a little wider than eight; ten as 
long as thc pedicel, acutely pointed apicdly, the sides curved; thorax 
two-thirds as wide as long, h1ghc.r than wide, cowex and sparsely 
puhesccnt dorsally: pronoturn aciculato; mesonturn hairy, polished; 
llotauli indicated on basal hnlf, the median lobe broadly rounded 
hehind ; scutelluin transverse, strongly con vcx, polished above, pubes- 
cent 1,t:hind tbnd on the sides; wings hyrtline; abdomen lost, '' longer 
than the head and thor~tx together, pointed at apex, contracted from 
the apex of the second segment; the fourth segmclnt i s  one-third 
longcr t!~rin the third ; the fifth and sixth nearly twice the length of 
thr fourth scgments three und four with tt transverse row of punc- 
tnrcs; hfth nciculated ~ s c r p t  rtt brmse." Black; antennae md Icgs pic- 
~ o u s ;  t,nl%i filseous. 



Maze.-Length 1.5 mm. Pedicel t,wice ns long as wide, as wide as 
joints three and four; three slightly longer than wide, indistinctly more 
than half as long as  the pedicel; four as long ss the pcdice1,narrowed 
bawlly and npicallg; following joints about one and one-third times 
as long as wide; ten twice rts long IIS wide, longer than joint two, 
pointed   pic ally; abdomen broadly cllipticitl, four-sovenths times as 
wide as long, rts long as the head and thorax unitod, as wide m the 
thorrtx; segments three to seven united hdf as long as the second; 
wings hyaline, reaching the length of the lnst five segments past the 
apex at t,he abdomen. Coloration a9 in fcntals. 

Type Zocn6ty. -San Francisco, Ctllifornia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2271, U.S.N.M. Type fe~nttle and rtllotype male 

selected. 
Rodescribed from the type meterial, two fcmalus anti two malcs. 

The female typos Iu~ve no abdomens, thc latter hnving been lost before 
I saw the specimens. 

In Ashmead's type series are two other specirncns, male and a 
female, w-liich represent another species. They are referable to t.he 
other group of tho genus in which tho head is thick anterior-postu- 
riority and the sculpture strong. Ashmead described the male of this 
later species as 2upinicol.a sinoe he mentions the no tauli as being com- 
plete. Tllc wpecics lupinieoln must, however, be restricted to the 
fenlde which was described first. and has t-herefore been made the 
electotypc. 

Ail of $he specimens mc.ntionod aborc werc rcawd November, 1885, 
from a Cecidomjrid gall on L7spin.1~ nt?iorm, collected Mr. Albert 
Koebcle. 

39. PLATYGASTER CYNIPICOLA (Ashmead). 

l'ol~grtofus y)~ipkob ARHME i ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 314.-Bauss. 
Bull. 22, Clonn. Gcd. and Nat. H i s t .  Surv., 1916 (19171, p. 538. 

Fe;lal~.-Length 1 mm. Hcit~l about twice rts wide as long through 
tho middle, slightly c~nttrginute behind, the cheeks rnther full; head 
sculptured as in asyrmptae, wider than thc thorax; antennae very 
ahort and stout, gradually thickcnotl toward apex; seape strongly 
ourved basally, gmdually inorassatmod distally: pedicel about twirwl 
as long as wide, hroadly elliptical, as wide as the fourth joint; third 
joint much nrtrlloxver than the second, one-third as long as the second, 
about w wide as long; fourth joint r t  li ttlc ~vidcr than long; fifth a 
little narrower but, djgl~t~ly Iongor than tho f0urt.h; six about as wide 
as long, nnrl.owed h~sally,  us long ar thr? snrt:nth hut narrower, wider 
than tho pcdiml; joint& sown to nine, inclusivr!, tt little wider than 
bng; ten narronPcr than the ninth, nu long 11s t h ~  fourth and fifth 
nnited, conic-ovato, pointcd apically, t,hrt siclrs not parallel; thorax 
h t h i r d s  as ~vidc as long, strongly convex tfors:~lly, shining; prono- 
turn polished. finely uciculutc escepl along posterior edge on sides; 
mesonoturn finely shngreened ; no! ltuli very shortly indicntetl llaxtblly, 

- 
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the median lobe Munt, not projecting over the fovea; scutellum 
transverse, highly convex, margned laterally, polished, with a few 
short scattered hairs on its surface metapleume, propodeurn, and 
first tergitt: at edge, pubescent; abdomen as long as tho thorax, con- 
vex above and below, broadly elliptical posterior t o  the first tergite, 
the first segment forming a sort of neck to the rest; seoond targite 
as wide as long, nearly twice as wide apically as basally, a little nar- 
rower than tho tlloras across the t eg lac ;  foveae with tt few short 
striae on their inner slopes; length of second t.ergite to  those follow- 
ing united as nine is to  five; tergitas thrcp to five equally long, nar- 
rowing apically; six wider than long, blunt at upex; wings llyaline, 
exte-nding a little beyond the apex of tho abdomen. Dark reddish, 
brown; antennae dark hrown, the legs lighter, 

Type Zocality .-Arlington, Virginia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2292, U.S.N.Af, Type selected, 
liedescribed from the type series, five females. There are no male 

speoimens in the type series. Ashmcad labeled one specimen as the 
rnde and described it but it proves to bo R fcmde, 
This species is one of the smallest now included in the gonus Platy- 

gaster. It has some~hnt  the appearance of diplosidis Ashmead. 
The types were reared July 3, 18-93, from a Cynipid gdl, ,IITezrroterzbs 

bdalu~db Fitch. 
40. PLATYGASTER ACTMOMERIDIS (Ambmead). 

l'olygnotua acea'nm&s A S ~ Y E A D ,  Bull, 45, U. S. Nat. Mt~s. ,  1893, p. 317.- 
Bnv~s, Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv., 1916 (I917), p. 539. 

Female.-Lcngth 1,3 mm. Eead twice as wide as long, not ertlar- 
ginate behind, a little wider than the thorax, subconvex in front; 
ocoiput; finely striate; cheeks subconrex, faintly shagreened above 
and behind; frons indistinctly aciculate above on the sides, more. 
strongly aciculate helow; pbntennae rather stout, joints seven to nine 
inclusive being about as wide ns long, dightly produced below at 
their apices; pedioel twice as long 8s wide, longer and wider than 
joints three to five; three longer than wide, narrower than four; four 
slightly longer and wider than five, s little longer than wide; fivo 
longer and wider than three; ten twice as long as wide, acutely 

,pointed ztpimlly, its upper side ourved; thorax finely shageened, 
highly convex above; notauIi distinct on hasal hdf of mesonoturn; 
median lobe narrowly truncated before the scutellum ; scutellum 
slightly transverse, highly oonvex, polished, sparsely pubescent; abdo- 
men elliptioal, about twice as long as wide, as wide as the thorax, as 
long as the head and thorax unitad; first tergita longitudinally fluted, 
as is also the second tergite between the base1 foveae; medias srea 
on first tergite quadrate, flat; second tergite a little longer than wide, 
the sides nearly straight; basal foveae finely striate, the striae reach- 
ing ahghtly past the middle of the segment; tergites three to six 
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unsculptured, united two-thirds ns long as the second; six slightly 
wider than long, rounded posteriorly; wings hydioe, reaching to the 
&pox of the abdomen. Black; antennae piceous; pedicel brown; legs 
dark brown; anterior tibiae apically, and all tarsi (oxcept the last 
joint of each), yellowish. 

Male.--Length 1 .I 5 mm. Pedicel one and one-half times as long 
tbs wide? as wide as joint three; three transverso, as wide as dour; 
four oblong, not cnlargcd npicallp, as long as two; following join& 
a little longer than wide; abdomen ovate, slightly shorter than the 
head and thomu united, as wide ns thc thorw, trvico as long as 
wide, rounder1 apically; tergites three t.o sovcn half as long as the 
sacond; wings hyrtlfne, extending the length of the last four segments 
past the apex of the sbdoinen. 

Type locality.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2297, U.S.M.M. Typo female and allotype male 

selcc ted. 
Redescribed from the typos, one fernde and two males, reared 

April 23, 1884, from a Cecidomyid gall on ActimomerL a q m m s a  
Nuttdl. One of the partbtypes is off point and lost, 

The National Museum possesses several specimens of what I 
take: to be this species from Kirkwood, Missouri, reared from a 
species of h i o p t e m  infesting honey Iocust. The Cecidomyid host 
of these specimens m d  of the types of aetinomed8 are so different 
that I hesitnte to make any definite statement in regard to the 
identity of the pnrasitw, 

41. PLATYCASTER ARTIMEQIAL (A&m%ad). 

Polygrrotw arlistaesiue ~s~rnesrv,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 309. 

Femab.-Length 1.4 mm. Head twice a.s wide as long through 
the rnitldle, a littlc wider than the thorax across the teguln~., not 
excavnted behind; occiput and Textex rather finely striatc, as in 
asynaptw; ocellar triangle fincly shagcened ; frons Gnely disgoaally 
aciculate, nloro strongly so toward tho malar space; pcdicel twice as 
long as wino, as long as joints thre,e and four united; third joint 
narrowor than the second, two-thirds ns long as thc fourth; four tt 

little longer than wide, slightly widor than the pedicel; five spherical, 
as wide as the pedicel; sis as long as fonr, a little wider at apex 
than four, narrowed basally; joints seven, eight, and njne subequal 
in width and length, about as wide as long, n littlo wider than six; 
last joint conical; thorax two-thirds as wide rss long; pronoturn 
finply shagreened; mcdian area broadly transverse, polishod, with a 
few short, faint, trrtnsvors~l~+ directed striae along the sides, wider 
abovc than bolow, the si(1e.s curved abovo; mesonoturn strongly con- 
vex, rather strongly shagreened on anterior half, polished posteriorly; 
notauli reaching to the middle of the selerite, the median lobe 
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rounded posteriorly at apex; scutellum trrtnsverse, very highly con- 
vex, narrowly margined laterally, polishcd, sparsely puhescent; 
metapleurae, propodeurn, and fimt sternite, pubescent; Timt and 
second tergites not pubescent ; abdomen spatulate, with the broadest 
p ~ r t  just behind the middle, one atid thre+€ourths times ax long as 
wide; iirst tergite distinctly less than twice as long as wide, the 
median eren broad, with three or four longitudin~t cfirjnae, a little 
longer than wide, wider than the lateral wens, the dorso-lateral ridges 
prominent, perpendicular outwardly ; second tergite fi~e-six ths timw 
as long as wide; basal foveae strongly striate, the striae extending 
about to the rniddle of the segment; apace between fovea0 strongly 
striate, the striae short, not attainin:: the apices of the foveae; 
remaining segments united lmlf as long as the second; tergites three, 
four, and fire s11hequa1 in length; six slightly longor, subacute apicauy, 
a little wider than long; wings hyrlline, extending slightIy beyond 
the apex of the ~hdamen. Darlr reddish brown; antennas and 1~ga 
brown, the tarsi and tlpa of anterior tibiae lightor. 

Male.-Length I mm. Antennae rather stout; pedicel globular, 
scarcely longer than wide, as long as joint four and about as wide as 
that joint at the middle; third joint minute, half as wide t-m the ped- 
icel, about as wide as long; four much widened apically, obliquely 
excised basally, tho lower side straight; joints five to nine inclusive 
moniliform, as long ns wide, as wide ns the fourth; tenth joint as 
long as the two preceding united and as wide as either, shsped as 
in nsynaptae; abdoiucn spatulate, slightly longer than, but just as 
wide as, the thorrwr, broadly rounded apically; wings extending the 
length of the second tergite past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type Eocality,-Lancaster, lros Angeles County, California. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2286 U. S.N.M. Tj-pc female and ftllotype male 

selected . 
Redescribed frorn the type series of 21 specirncns. They were 

reared by A. Koehele, Decernbor 6, 1887, from n Cacridomyid gall 
found on Artmisia mIiforn im. 
The striations on thc second tergite me susceptiLle to some 

variation. Sometimes the median strim extend to the middle of the 
tergite and at other times nre mucl~ shorter. 

Po$gnotola salicieola hsaareho, Bull. 45, U. S. Nut. hfufl., 1893, p. ~ ~ ~ . - R R u E s ,  
Bull. 22, Conn. Geol.Nat. Hi& Surv., 1916 (19X7), p. 539. 

Female.--Length 1.5 mm. Head twice as wide ns long through 
the middle of the occiput, slightly excavated hehind, a little wider 
than the thorax across the tegulae; ocaiput r~thor strongly trans- 
versely striate; cheeks sh~peened posteriorly; interomllsr area very 
faintly shtbgreened ; from corered with fineundulatingacioulfite; nnten- 
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nnc short andstout, the club joints wider than long; thorax three- 
fourths ns wide as long, ctonvex above; pronoturn finely shagreened, 
the carinae obsolescent; notauli faintly indic:ttecl 
on bnsrtl half of mesonoturn; mesonoturn (except 
median lobe post.eriarly and lateral lobes out- 
wnrdly) finely shapcenetl ; scutdlum circular, with 
a narrow margin Interally, poIished, with s few 
scttttered short white hairs; rnetapleurn, propo- 
dcum, and first sternite covered with short white 
hairs; first and second tc~gitas withouk pubes- 
cence; abdomen a little longer than the thorais, 
broadly elliptical; medim a m  on first tergite 
broad and flat, not much elevated, the lateral 
areas narrow; striae on second tergite strong 
and extending a little beyold the middle of the n ~ .  7 .- s~~~~~~~~~~ 
segment ; following segments not soulp tured, each ?,":=,* ?;,";(";;;: 
traversed by a row of short white hairs; wings 
hyaline, extending a little beyond the apex of the abdomen. Dark 
reddish brown to blatokish; antennae land legs brown, the come and 
femora a little darker. 

,Male.-Length 1.15 mm. Hend lost; abdomen m long and as 
wide as the thorax, more or I P ~  egg-shaped, truncato bohind, threp- 
fourths as wide as long; segments three to seven united one-third as 
long ns the sedond; wings slightly touchod with brown, extending 
nearly the length of the second tergite past the apex of the abdomen. 
Coloration as in fomnlo. 

Type locality.-los Angeles, California. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2281, U.S.N.M. Type male and allotype female 

selectetl. 
Redescribed from the typo material, eight females and one male, 

reared by A. Koebcle from n Cecidomyid gaIl on the midrib of willow, 
The females vary in size nnd color, one specimen being one milli- 

metor long and of a pale brownish color. In order that it may not 
be necessary to cunsuIt the original ~lescriptios 1 quote Ashmead in 
regnrd to the antenna1 structure of themale: "pedicel oval, not longer 
than the second funiclar joint; first funiolar joint rnoniliform; second 
thickened at tip, and longer than any of the cluh joints except the 
last; club joints except the first, not longer than thick, the last 
pointed, fusiform, twicc as long as the penuItimate." 

43. PLATYGASTER VIRGMfENSIS ( A h e a d ) .  

Polygnote~s wirginkrnsb b s H H e ~ n ,  Bull. 46, U. 5. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. ,309. 
Polypofzsa prmimus ASRXEAD, RnI1. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 312. 

FewZe.--Leneh 1.3 mm. Hettd shaped as in viticola; occiput 
more finely striate than in udicoka; cheeks shagreened and with aoic- 
ulae posteriorly; frons very finely and obliquely acicnIate, shining; 
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antennae long and slender, the flagellum a little longer thm the 
thorax, very gradually thickened apioally, all the joints longer than 
wide; pedicel a little over twice as long as wide, as wide as the sixth 
joint d t  apex; third joint twice as long as wida, two-thirds as long 
as the fourth and a little narrower; fourth twice as long as wide, a 
little narrower than the pedicel; fifth as long and as wide as the 
fourth, narrowed at both ends; sixth longer and wider, narrowed 
.basally; joints seven to nine subequal, wider, about one-half longer 
than wide, the sides parallel; ten as wide as nine, conic-ovate, rather 
blunt apically; thorax two-t0hirds as wide as long, a little narrower 
than the head, strongly convex above, shining; pronoturn aciculatate 
laterally, unsculptured before the tgulae; median area transverse, 
slightly narrowed posteriorly, smooth and shining; mesonotum 
strongly convex, finely shagreonen toward the front, unsculptured 
posteriorly, sparsely pubescent; notauli incomplete, indicated on 
basal thircl of mesonotum; median lobe broadly rounded behind as 
in vdicola: scutrllum strongly convex, higher than the middle of the 
meaonotum, margined laherally, smooth and shining, pubescent pos- 
teriorly on the sides; metapleurrte, propodeum, and first and second 
sternite covered \pith short whits pubescence; first and second her- 
gites not pubescent; abdomen longer than the head and thorax 
united, narrower than the thorax acmss the tcguhe, mlirex above 
and below; median area on first tergite comex, not well defined, 
with three longitudinal carinae, the dorsolateral ridges lorn; first 
tergite roundedly elevated anteriorly, the elevated portion smooth, 
the uarinae stopping at its base; striae on second tergite reaching to 
or n little beyond the middle of the segment; t.ergites tbree to fixre 
each with a row of punctures (interrupted medially) across it, hairs 
rising from the pits; last tergite l a t e rd l~  and on posterior half with 
long scattered haim; wings hyaline, nat quite reaching to the apex 
of *he. abdomen. Black; antennae and legs dnrk brown, the tarsi 
(except last joint of each) and anterior tibiae apically, lighter, 
touched with yellow. 

Male.-Length 1.3 mrn . Pedicel twice as long fis mid e, widest before 
the apex, as long but not quite ns wida as joint four; third joint 
button-shaped, half as long and about as wide as the fourth; fourth 
slightIy narrowed basnlly, not emarginrate, and not widened apically; 
joints five to nine clistinctly longer than wide, cylindrical, pilose; last 
joint RS long RS the third and fourth united, oonicnl; abdomen spat- 
ulate, twice as long rts wide, seven-ninths times ns wide as the thorax 
across the tegulne, about as long as the thorax; first and second ter- 
gites morc highly convex than in the female; the striations on second 
tergite fewer than in the female, shorter between the foveae; wings 
extending the length of the head past the apex of the abdomen. 
Coloration as in the female. 



Type locdity .-Arlington, Virginia. 
OtJber 1oeulitia.-District of Columbia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24808, U.S.N.M. Type female and allotype male 

adectod. 
Redescribed from the type series, four females nnd three mrtles, in 

the colleotion of the United States Nationttl Museum. P .  proximw 
Ashmead I: can not separate from this species. The niales vary con- 
siderably in size, the Iength varying from 0.9 mm. to 1.3 mrn. One 
niale of proximug hns the fourth jtntennnl joint widened apioally, 
more or less sharply produced RG lower angle, wider than the third. 

Altogether there. are thirteen specimens of this species in the 
National Museum, the type series of p~oximw (Cat. No. 2289, US. 
N.M., tvpe and ~ 1 I o t ~ p e  selected) consisting of six specimens. The 
types of Prirginiensis were collectecl, not reared ; those of proxi,rnw 
were reared from Cecidomyia c.-ancanasm Riley on cypress. 

44. PLATYCASTER ATRIF'LICIS (Aaltmead). 

Polyptotus a t ~ p l i c i s  ASHY EAD, Bull. 46, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 308. 

Female.-Lenghh 1.5 mm. Head shaped as in sa;T%coZa, twice as 
wide as long; o~oiput strinte as in aalicieola; cheeks shagreened; inter- 
oceIlar space almost smooth, very faint1.v nciculate; from covered 
with wavy aaiculae; mtennae more slender thm in salicicolu, the 
club-joints longer than wide; thorax two-thirds as 
wide as long, shaped as in salicicob, more highly 
polished; pronoturn shngreened, below on the sides 
longitudinally xoiculato, polishcd behind; rnedinn 
area polished, wider than long, the carinae nppenr- 
ing as sutures, cumed outn.ttdly in tho middle; 
mesonoturn faintly shagreened nnteriorly , finely 
aciculate in middIe of median lobe, otherwise 
poIished; soute~lum con-rex, with a narrow margin 
laterally, polished, with n few short hairs on sides; 
metapleurae, propodeurn Interally, and first sternite, 
covered with white pubescence; first tbnd second ter- ,,- , - ,,,,,,,,,, 
gites withutlt p~bcucerice ; nbd~rnuo Lhe l e ~ i ~ t h  of A T K I Y U C ~ ~ { ~ ~ ~ ~ E A ~ ~ ) -  

the first segment longer than the t l ~ o r ~ l i ,  as wide AB"Os*" OFFEMALE' 

as the head, distinotly wider than thc thorax; median area on 
first tergjte quadrate, higher than in saJieico1u; second tergite 
strongly striate basally, tihe striae not; quite reaching to the middle 
of the segment; wings hyaline, reaching to apex of abdomen. 
Black; antennae and moat of legs piceoas ; tithe in part, and tttrsi, 
lighter in color. 

..Vale.-Length 1.3 mm. Differs from tjhe female in nntennal and 
abdominal characters. The abdomen is a little longer and wider 
than the thorax, broadly rounded apically; wings extending slightly 
beyond the apex of abdomen; Iegs as in female; antennae piceous. 
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Type EocaEity .-Los Angeles County, Cnlifornifl. 
T!ype.-Cat. No. 2285, U.S.N.M. Type and allotypo female selected. 
Redescribed from the type materinl in the oolleotion of the United 

States National Museum. This mu terial consists of six females and 
three males, reared, during April and Msp, from a Ge~idornyid gall 
on At?.iplex canescens. One of the fc~nales is minus the head and 
another the abdomen. 

Polyqia~tus agnaptae A ~ H Y E . \ D ,  Bull. 15,G. S. Xat. Mm., 1893, p. 315.-Bausr, 
Ilt~lE. 22, Conn. Geol. Nat. IIiat.  Surv., 1010 (NU), p. 538. 

F~male.-Length 1.7 mm. Head seen from above nearly three 
times us wide as long through its middle; excavated hcllind, the 
cheeks moderately full, rounded; occiput str-ongly transversely stri- 
ate; chceks fineIg shngrecncd behind, srnooth in front and below; 
vertex subacut~, srnooth nntcriorlg ; st-riate posteriorly; interocsllsr 
area pruc ticelly unsculptured, shining; frons very finely aciculate, 

more strongly so toward the malar 
space, where the aciculne are oblique; 

S a short, shnlIow, indistinct groove be- 
low anterior ocellus; antennae short. 
but rather slender. the flagellum much 
shorter than the thorax, gradually 

d=\ inorassated toward tip, the joints 
seven to nine, inclusive, distinctly but 

8 only slightly longer than wide ;- ped- 
no. 9.- p ~ * ~ ~ ( l b s = ~  bmwAmbE icel a little less than twice ns long as 

MEAD). A K T E ~ * A E .  wide; t.hird joint a little longor than 
uide, narrower than thc fourth (which is narrower than the second, 
two-thirds as long as tho second and subequnl in length and width 
to the fifth, a little longer than wide); joint six as long as tho fifth, 
slightly wider, ns long as the seventh but narrower; last joint as long 
as the third and fourth united, blunt apically, as wide as the ninth; 
thorax ahotit t,wioo RS lnng  wid^, high1 y cnnvex dorsnlly, not, com- 
pressed, as wide across the tegulse as the hend; pronoturn finely sha- 
greened ovcr most of its surlaoo, spnrsely covered with short, ap- 
pressed, white pubescence, the median area smooth, highly poIished, 
its sides straight ; mesonoturn highly convex, shining, shagreened in . 
parts, with four areas of longitudinally placed rows of rtppressed pubes- 
oence ; hnterior ridges obsolescent, converging posteriorly; notauli 
distinct to the middlo of the segment, rnoeting in a truncate lobe 
posteriorly; lateral lobcs posteriorly with a growth of long hairs pro- 
jecting over the scu tellfir fovea ; scuteI1um transverse, highly elevated, 
somethat flattened dorsally, with a narrow margin laterally, rather 
thickly clothed with short silvery appr~ssed puhesccnce ; me ttlpleurae 
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and propodeurn densely pubescent, the silvery hairs dccumbent on the 
former, orcot on the latter; first ztnd second tergites hairless; nhdo- 
men broadly elliptioal, about as long ns the head and thornx anf ted, 

' a little over t~vice ns lonx as d d e ;  first tergite slightly over twice 
s wide ns long (proportion variable), the nnterior 
edge devnted , rvi th ~nnny regulnrly plnccd longi- 
tudinally cfirinnc! (sonlr:timeu conlescin~) ; mcdinn 
aron qurtdmtt., cnrina tc ,  t8ho tIorsoIatcra1 ridg~w not 
prominent, sornc times ohsolct~, tht* tergitc crenEy 
ronnd~rl nkovc; second tergitc H ~ O I I ~  ns nidr 
apically as long, tm-icc as \ride n t  apes as nt  bnse; 
basal fuvene long and deep, strinte, the striae 
mdiating t o  8 little bcyoncl the middle. of the 
segment: firen between the fovellr with a few 
ghort carinae; tergitcs throe t.n fire inclusive, sub- 
equal in lcnglh nnd width, the sides oblique, 
straight; last tergite trinngnlnr, ns long ns the ,,-,,,,,,,,,,, 
first, one and one-lwlf times as witIe as long, A ~ ~ Y ~ A P ~ A R ~ A ~ ~ U R A D ) .  

blunt tipically, the sides stmight; wings hytslinc, AnD0KF.N OP PRYALL.  

reaching t o  the apex of the abdomen. Black; antenna0 nnd legs 
dark rcddisli brown to P~CPOIIS; tnrsi nnd ant,crior tibiae nt  tips 
ydbwish hrown. 

Male.--Length 1.6 ~nrn  . Musonott~m rnortt strongly shagmenod than 
in the femnlc, polishod on posterior hdf; antennao modoratoly stout; 
p~diccl one-half times as long as wide; third joint about as wide as 
the seoonrt, :IS long ns wide, n little over half as long as the second, 
not very closely joined to the fourth; fourth about as long ns the 
pedicel, distinctly wider, ahout one-hnlf longer thnn wide, straight, 
not 01)liquely excised below, a little wider apicelly than basaJ1j-; 
joints five to nine inalusiva subcqual in length and width, as wide as 
the fourth at rcpes, very little longer than wide; Inst joint as long as 
third and fourth united. conical, shnrply pointed apically; abdomen 
as long ~s the thorax, widcr, spatulate, convex above and below, 
indistinct1.y less ththn twice an long ns wide, broadly ronnded apicnll~;  
coloration us in female. 

Type lomlity .-Maywood, IIlinois. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2295, U.S.N.M. Type female and allotypo mnle 

select cd . 
gost.-Asynapto, spocics on willow. 
Redescribed from the type ser ie~ ,  nine ferndes and seven males. 

The types RPR mounted on points and are, ns a whole, in pretty good 
condition. The heads are lost from four specimens, three females 
and one mdo (the male has lost the thofax as well as the head). 
Two speoimens originally included in @-pe series represents an unde- 
scribed species of Leptacis Foemter. 
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Some variation is evident in this speoies; the notnuli are subject 
to fluctuation as regards their length and depth; the sculpture and 
slope of the first terffite varies also; color changes always in the spe- 
cies of Platypster, so no special mention of such vnrintion is necessary. 

~I~?PI.ATYGASTER TEXANA, mew spedea 

Ftde.-Length, 1.3 mm. Head about three times ns wide as long, 
scarcely exw~vated posteriorly, distinctly wider than the thorns, with 
rounded exterior angles; head seen from in front triangular, wider 
than high, evenly convex ahove; vertex traversed by a few grooves, 
not acute; interocellar area faintly reticulate, much wider than high;- 
frons shining, fnintly reticulately ahngreened ahova on the sides, 
obliqueIy strirtte rnedially, more strongly so below; antennnl proem 
short, rounded apically; rnandibl~q bidentate, the teeth equal; anten- 
nae slender, the flagellum about as long as the thorax; pedicel twice 
as long as wide, as long as joints three and four united, as wide aa 
the seventh; third joint half as long ns the fourth, nnrrower, bell- 
shaped; fourth joint rts Ions as the fifth, wider; joints seven to nine 
twice as long as wide, oblong; last joint longer, acuminate; thorax a 
little less t h ~ n  twice its long as wide, highly convex above, ahout as 
high as wide; notnnli fnintly indicated basally; mesonotum anteriorly 
finely reticulate; rnedirtn lobe of mesonoturn narrowly truncated popr 

teriorly ; scutellum highly convex, polished, sparsely pubescent ; mid- 
dle tarsi about as long as the tibiae; abdomen approximately twice 
as long as wido (as wide ns the thorax), posteriorly mith a slight hil- 
like efleot; second tergite about as wide as long, mith a number of 
foveal striae strongly indicated to the middle of the segment; segments 
three to six united shorter than the second, polished, each traversed 
by a row of hair punctures; lost segment as long as wide, triangular, 
narrowly rounded apically; wings hyaline, rmching to the base of 
the sixth tergite; black, scnpe, pedicel, mandibles nnd legs (except 
coxae and dilated parts of femora and tibiae) reddish-brown. 

;tiale,-Len&h 1 mm. Pedicd twice rts long rts wide, nearly 8s 

long as joints three and four united, ns wide as five; joint three very 
short, button-shaped,narrowet- than two; four as long as fiue butwider, 
scnrcelj- longer than wide, rounded posteriorly tiid with the sides 
parallel; joints five to nine subequal, one rtnd one-half times as long 
as wide, cylindrical; tenth joint acuminate, threc times as long aswide; 
abdomen about as long and as wide as the thorax, approximately 
twice as long as wide; wings extending the. Imgth of tho posterior 
metatarsus past the apex of the nbdomen. 

Type locality.-Uvalde, Texas. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25855, U.S.N.31. Paratype in author's collection. 
Described from one fernalo (typo) and two males (allotype and 

paratype) reared by J.  C:. Hamlin, June 1,1921, from ( 3 )  Dactylopiw 
COR~UIUS. 



The female may be separrtted from the same sex in asynupfae by 
noticing the relative lengths of the terminal antenna] joints. In 
temna the joints eight and nino are twice a9 long as wide. 

The male would be more likely confused with 1qGmicola but the 
f011rt11 rtntennd joint in that species is narrowed at both ends. 

47. P L A T W A S T e R  BURKE1 (Bobwar). 

Polygnotus hrkei ROHWER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mum., YO]. 53, 1917, p. 170. 

The clescription given by Mr. Rohwer is incomplete and I doubt if 
the species rmFd he recognized by it. The figure of the farnnla 
antenna seems to be correct. This species does not come very dose 
to dipbosidi? Ashmead. I t  is nearest related to  himaulis and mrotii 
and may be distinguished from them by using my key to  the species. 
I append tho following notes to Mr. Rohwer's description: 

Fcmul~.-Length 1.2 mm. Head twice as wide ns long; occiput 
finely striate; frons finely obliquely aciculnte; thorax seven-tenths 
times as wide a s  long, convex above, a little narrower than the head; 
pronoturn shageened laterally except at the outer edges of its pos- 
terior border; median area finely sh~greened; mesonoturn iinely and 
nnifomlg. shagreend, the anterior carlllae obsolete;; notauli short but 
sharply indicated, the median lobe subticute posteriorly; scutellum 
tr&nsver$e, highly convex, smooth and shining, not distinctly margined 
laterally; abdomen a little longer than the thorax, as wide as the 
thorax across the tegulne, %bout three-fifths times as wide ns long; 
first tergite strongly raised anteriorly, very short, the median area dis- 
tinctly wider than Song, with an obsolescent median carina; last four 
tergites not sculptured, with n row of hairs aoross each one; wings 
byaline, extending a little beyond the apex of the ttbdornen. 

Mn1e.-Length 1.2 mm. Pedicel as in female; fourth joint very 
wide apicnlly, narrowed basally, the lower side produced apically; fol- 
lowing joints a little longer than wide; abdomen as long as tho thorax, 
rotinded posteriorly, one-third longer than wide; first tergite a Iittls 
over twice as wide as long; second ns in female, a little wider than 
long; strongly striate on basal hdf ; wings hyaline, extending half the 
length of the abdomen past its apex. Color as in female. 

Type bcality.-Flncerville, California. 
Redesoribed from the types (Cat. No. 19638) in the Unitedstates 

National Museum. T h e  were reared from "a Cecidomyid which 
lives under the bark nt the base of the needles of Pinm ponderma." 
The type series consists, not of four females and four males as stated 
by Mr. Rohwer, but of seven females and one male (the allotype). 
The antennae have shriveled a little and the sexes are not very easy 
to distinguish. There me numerous other speoimens in the Museum 
with the s8me ecological data. They are all mounted on points and 
placed in the systematic oolleclion. 
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This species is rather variabIe. The charncte1-s of color and she 
are inconstant and the compnrativc lengths and widths of the last 
f o ~ ~ r  abdominal segments in the female m e  not clenifite. The  segment^ 
are telescopic and may be protrutled or retracted so thrtt the trans- 
verse row of hairs may be in tho middle of the exposed part oi t.be 
segment or under the preceding segment. 

Ylalygoaler heimnlb FORBES, P ~ c h e ,  vol. 5 ,  1889, p. 39. 
Polypnn,flt~rs Limlis (Borbep.), ARHUEAD, Bull. 45, U. B. Nat. 3Fu$., 1893, p. 321.- 

HRUER, Bull. 22, (!om. Geol. Nat. Hiat., Surv., 1916 (1917) p. 537. 

Female.-Length 1.4 mm. Heat1 twice ns wide ns long, not ernar- 
ginatc posteriorly, shining; occiput rahhcr finely transversely stxiate, 
the vertes nearly smooth, striate modidly; intcrocellar area faintly 
shagreened; frons finely obliquely aciculate; nntennae rather slender, 
all of the joints longer than wide; pedicel twice as long as wide; 
fourth joint as long and as wide as the sixth; fifth a little narrower; 
joints seven to nine one and one-half times as long as wide, cylindrical; 
ten as long as five and six united, sharply pointed apically; thoraxabout 
two-thirds as wide as long, convex ttbave, highly polished; pronoturn 
acicnlate laterally; median area transverse, unsculptured, the crrrinae 
curved 011 twnrdly in the middle; mesonotum finely shagreened autsri- 
orly, mostly polished; notauli short, the median lobe. rounded api- 
cally, broader than in bwke i ;  sciltdlurn transverse,convex, urlsculp- 
turcd; abdomen a little longer than, but only as wide as, the thorax; 
first tergits twice as wide as Jong, rounded above; median area not 
distinctly defined, the Iongitndin~l carinae numerous and none more 
promin'ent than others; foveae on second tergite with a few striae 
extending to about the middle of the segment; area between the 
foveae with n few short carinae; each of tho last four tergites with 
row of hairs across it (sometimes hidden under the segment in front); 
wings hyaline, extending half the length of the abdomen past its 
apex. Black; antennae and legs in most part piceous; apices of 
anterior tibiae and t,a,rsi (except last joint of eaah) lighter, brownish. 

3fale.-hngth 1.4 mm. Head slightly @marginate posteriorly; 
mesonotum anteriorly with fine undtrluting ncicuhc; third antcnntll 
joint button-shaped, distinctly nnrrower thrtn the pedicel; fourth 
joint more than twice as wide apically as basally, wider &pically than 
the scrtpe, strongly produced below, almost L shaped, the inner sur- 
ftlce of the Lcurvod; joints five to nine about ono and one-half times 
as long ns wide; abdomen egg-shaped, narro~ved anteriorly, about as 
long as and a littlo t d e r  than the thorax, seven-tenths times as 
wide a9 long; first two segments ~haped and sculptured as in the 
female; wings hyaline, extending half the length of the nbdomen 
past its apex. Coloration ns in female. 
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Type locality .--Champaign, Illinois. 
Type.--Tha location of type unknown to author. 
Habitat.-North America. 
Described from renred speoimens fro111 Indian$, Illinois, North 

Dakota, Nebraska, nnd Oregon. The spccivs probably occurs ~vhcr- 
ever thc Hessian Fly infests wllcat for it is one of the most import'ant 
parasitrts of t l l ~ t  de~tmctivi~ inseot. Heimalis and ~rrnnn1.i~~ are 
among the most frequently reared parasites of P J ~ y t o p l q n  d~s i r~r tor  
Say. Specimons of Platygaster vernalis emerge from t h ~  pupmi:) of 
the Hessifin Fly in the spring rind specinlens of hehulk  in the £:dl. 

Variations with the exception of aixc are not common in t h j s  
species. Some specimens may bc twicr t le  size of others hnt tJIle 
proportions remain fairly consttint. T l i ~ v c  examined s ~ . r r ~ m l  bho~~- 
sand specimens in tho cntoino10,rricnl 1nbon~tor.y nt C%rlisl~, P e n n y  1- 
vania, and find that with the uniformity in sculpture and color wmcs  
uniformity in the number of sp~oimens in the sexes. 'rhr m ~ l r s  :Ire 
not more numerous than the folnales is the. c a w  witbh PPtaf?lga.a,ptm 
m E k  Myers. 

dshrnead in his Monograph says that w e  have types 01 this spccjrs 
in the National Museum. I oall fitld none and bolierc he ~ v i l s  ~nis- 
taken. None of the specimens in the systemrttic collection brwr the 
date 1888, the year in which Forbes reared tho types. 

Female.-Length 1 .I0 mm. Head twice as wide as long, elliptjml 
seen from above, scarcely ernarginsto posteriorly, flatte~~ctl in front, 
wider than the thorax; occiput rather skrnngty s t r i t e ;  cheeks flat- 
tened, shagroened; frons lnostlj polislled, finely sciculute tind shn- 
p n e d  above on tho sides, aciculate below; pedicel twice as long as 
wide, nearly as long as joints three and four nnited, ~ b o u t  as wide rts 
four; three longer than wjde,nnrrower than two, t,wo-thirds the length 
of four; four as long aa(l as wide five, one nnd one-helf tiines as  
long as wide; six wider t.hun fivo, ns long ns wide at apes; seven and 
eight a littlc longcr than wide; nine as mido as long; ten loriger t h m  
tbepedicel, blunt at apex, the sides parallel ncarly to the tip; thorax 
higher than wide, strongly oo~kvex above; pronoturn aciculate later- 
ally; mesonoturn shining, finely sh%grcened (except on median lobe 
posteriorly, and on t . 1 ~  lateral lobes); notltuli briefly indicated hcforn 
the sr:u tellum, the median lobe t~.uncntcd posteriorly; scutellum trans- 
verse, very high and convex, polished, sparsely pubescell t h t8crallg ; 
abdomen elliptical, the sides regularly curred! as wide ns the tllomx, 
twice as long ns widc, as long as the head and thorax united, pointed 
apicJIy; first tergite rcgalarly rtrchcd above, with numerous longi- 
tudinal mrinue, without n Anttenod area sublatwally ; seooll d turgite 
slightly 1011gtr tllnn widt.;, thr sides c ~ l r ~ ~ d  ; hasu t foveae not I - C I - ~  dis- 
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tinct, striate, the striae not quite attaining the middle rsf the segment; 
area hetweon the fovcne shortly fluted; segments threc t.0 six united 
three-fifths as long as the socond, unsculptured ; wings hyaline, rench- 
ing to the apex of the abdomen. Black; antennae and legs piocous; 
trochnnters brownish; mterior tibiae apically, a11 tibiae basally, and 
all tarsi (except the lase joint of each) yellow. 
,WoZe.--Length 1.10 mm. Pedicel twice as long as wide; joint three 

wider than long, half as long and as wide as two; four as long as the 
pedicel, Fers little longer than wide, widened just hclow the apex, 
subaaute below; joints five to nine as long as tmhe pedicel; six to nine 
one and one-third times as long as r ~ d e ;  ten as long as two and three 
united, acute apically; abdomen obovntc, rounded behind, narrower 
than the thorax, slightly over twice as long as wide, strongly convex 
~ b o v e ,  nearly as long ns the head and thorax united; tcrgites three 
to seven short, united half as long as the semnd, ench traversed 
by a row of punctures; wings hyaline, ex tending two-thirds tho length 
of the second tergite past the apex of the abdomen. Coloration u 
in the female. 

Type locality .-Glen Echo, Maryland. 
Type.--Cat, No. 25440, U.S.N.M. Six parntypes in ColIection 

Fouts. 
Desoribcd from two females and nine males which I colie~tcd at 

Glen Echo, July 19, 1019, on the leavcs of Li~Iodedron tdipiff~m 
Linnueus. The species is probably parasitic on some gall making 
Dipteron infesting the tulip tree. 

The female parrttype hns the abdomen and part of the antennae 
lost. All the types arr mounted on card points. 

50. PLATYCASTER EZRIOTIAE (Aahmeud). 

Polygnotw mrotiae ASEMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mum., 1893, p. 315. 

Female.-Length 1,3 mm. Habitus of hiemalirr; head a littlo over 
twice as wide as long, slightly ernarginate posteriorly; occiput and 
aheeks behind transversely acicula te; vertex rounded, striate medially 
finely shsgreened laterdly ; Erons with fine wavy aciculee; antenna 
structure as in himalb,  ail the joints longer than wide; thorax seven- 
ninths times as wide as long, slightly narrower than tho head; pro- 
notum acioulate on the sides, smooth posteriorly; median ares 
transverse, unsculptured; mesonotum convex, highly polished, with a 
few faint wavy acioulae anteriorly; notauli distinct on basal ~ W Q -  

thirds of mesonotum; median lobe rounded posteriorly as in hiema,lis; 
first tergite with a few hJrs on its edges; second hairless; abdomen 
shaped generally as in hieml is ,  a little more pointed apicdly, slightly 
longer than the thorax; first tergite twioe as wide as long, elevated 
anteriorly; dorsolateral ridges well defined, the median area quad- 
rate, smooth, with a median w i n a ;  second tergite a little longer 
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than wide apically, twice as wide apically as basally, strongly striate 
at base, the striae reaching the middle of the segment, the striae 
between the fovene nearly as long; mixed in with t.hese striae between 
the foveae are three longitudinal cnrinae, one median and two sub- 
laterd; remaining segments unsculptured; three to five equally long; 
six triangular, wider than long, subacute npicnlly; wings h-yaline; 
extending about the length of the last three tergites past the apex of 
the abdomen. Black; legs and antennae piceous; tarsi brown. 

Type locality.-San Rernardino County, California. 
Typs.-Cat. No. 2293,U.S.N.M. Type selected. 
Redescribed from the two types in the United States National 

Museum. They were reared April 17; 1887, from a Cecidomyid gall 
on Eurotia canuda. 

51. F L A T Y G A S ~ R  ATRAE, m apeeiee. 

Female.-Length 1 .lo mm. The description of cyniptcola applies 
almost equally well to this species. A t w  differs in having the eighth 
and ninth antenna1 joints not distinctly wider than long, and in 
having the abdomen as long as the head and thorax united, more 
pointed apically. Coloration as in cynipicola ; wings hyaline. 

+Mule.-Length 1.20 mm. Pedicel a little less than twice as long 
as wide, slightly longer and narrower than joint four; three as wide 
as long, much narrower than two or four; four about, s.s long m 
wide a$ apex, widened apically and subacute below; five as wide 
as long; six to nine slightly longer than wide, cylindrical, as long as 
four;' ten longer than the pedicel, sharply pointed apically, the sides 
curved; abdomen longer than the thorax, twice as long as wide; last 
five segments united one-third as long as the second; wings hyaline, 
extending one-half the length of the second tergite past the apex of 
the abdomen. GoIoration as in the female; antennae and legs brown; 
tarsi paler, yellowish. 

Type locality.--Fort Grand, Arizona, 
Type.---Cat . No. 25442, U.S.N.M. f nratype in Collection Fouts. 
Described from two females and one male reared by H. K. Morri- 

son, June 5,  1882, from the goldenrod stem gall of Oedaspis dra 
h e w  and recorded in the Bureau of Entomology under Pergande's 
number " 2733 O1." 

Fmab.-Length 1.3 mm. Ilabitus of .tdrginiens& but the abdo- 
men no& so elongate; head twice as wide as long, not erntlrginate 
behind, about as wide as the thorax; occiput transversely strirate; frons 
aciculate; antennae rather slender, all the joints longer than wide; 
joints six to  ten subequal in width, wider than the pediceI; pedicel 
much wider than joints two to five which are subequal in width; six 
to nine equally long, a little longer thm wide: abdomen elliptical, 

%9624-Prw.K,M,col.B&24 
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shorter then the he.ad and thorax united. about twice iis long 11s 

wide, n little wider than the thorax; median area on first tcrgite 
quadrate, sharply defined Iderztlly, fIttttenrd ; basnl foveae on second 
tergite raiher short, with rt fcw strille which extend slightly beyond 
tllcir r~pices but do not reach the middle of the segment; a few short 
strise betwccn the foveae; apical segments not sculptured; wings 
brownish, estending &he length of the last four segments past the 
apes of t.he abdomen. Black; antennae piceous, legs dark brownish. 

J!a.?e.--Length 1.3 mm. Antennae slender, all the joints longer 
than wide; joint I C I U ~  ~lef~rly twice as long as wide, scarcely widened 
apically, distinctly shorter t,han the two following joints united; joints 
f i ~ o  to nine n lit,tle longer than wide, rounded a t  the ends: abdomen 
spatulate, ns wide ns the thorax, u. little less than twice as long as 
wide, broadly rounded tipically; wings brownish, extending the length 
of the last five segments patst the apex of the abdomen. 

Habitat.-United States. 
T y p e . - a t .  No. 25442. Two paratypes in Collection Fouts. 
Described from four fernales and one malt., oach hoaring thc label 

" 4M, 161 P 85,'' The 1nI)eIa are in Theodore Pegmde's handwrit- 
ing. No notes filed under this number can be found in tho files 
ot the Bureau of Entomology, and it is therefore impossible to give 
thr: locality and name of the host. 

58. PLATYGARTER LATICEP81 (Ashmed). 

Polglqnoflb~ lalicepa Asnna~.io, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 311. Male, not 
femsle. 

Mab.-Length 1.58 mm. Hoad a littlo more than twice as wide 
as long, flattened iti front and behind; frons rather strongly striate 
{exccptmcdidly), with stmighl, carinae above the insertion of the 
antennae; oceIli large, the lateral ones placed halfway between the 
eye margins and the anterior ocelluu; occiput striate; antennae 
rnther elongate, the joints beyond the third longer than wide and 
densely covered with short white hairs: pedicel twice aa long as wide, 
as long and ~9 wide as joint five; third joint as long as wide, as wide 
as joint fou~,  indistinctly widor than tho pedicel: joint four t w i c ~  as 
long ns wide, not or scarcely widened apicall~, about as long as the 
pedicel; jointi five to nine subequsl, twice ns long as wide, cylindri- 
cal; joint ten long, pointed, three times as long as wide; thoraoic ratio: 
length 31 (0.69 rnm.), width 22, height 24; mesonotutn mnvex, shin- 
iugshagreened; notauli distinct to the middle of the mesonoturn, 
not posteriorly; median lobe of lnesonotum truncate posteriorly, 
nearly touching tho soutellurn; scutellum conrex, polished above, 
faintly shagreened laterally, with its dorsal plate turned up rl, little 
apically, a condition found in a more advanced stage in Phtyqa&dr 
hyalinipernnis Ashmead: abdomen a little longer and narrower than 
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the thorax, spatulate, rourldcd posteriorly, not quite twico ss Iong as 
wide (3.7 to 18 being the exact proportions) : first tergite twice as long 
as wide, elcvrtted rnedinlly, tho elevation rountlcd and traversed by 
many longitudinal grooves: second tcrgitt! a little longer than wide, 
almost twice as wide apically as Imaally, the sides slightly curved; 
basal foveae rather deep, the striae rrncl~ing the middle of the seg- 
ment, neither nurne.rons nor strongly indicated; tergitcs threo to  
ssvcn polished, suhequnl in length, ~ a c h  tra.vei.sed by A row of puno- 
tures; wings hyaline, with short cilia margindlg. Hlsck; antonnae 
dark brown; Iegs brown, the tlwchanto~w. tibiao and tarsi somewhat 
lighter. 

Type kocaility .-Jacksonrille, Florirla. 
Type.-Cat. KO. 2461, U.S.N.M. 
Described from the t.ype. The felnales originJIy included in the 

type series represent o. new species and are now t,he types of IT new 
species Platygmtm m m .  

Polggnotlta euum ASHMEAD, Bulb. 45, c. S. Nat.. Mua., 189J. p. :{~~.--RRVE#, 
B1111.22, Conn. Geol. Nat. 3ist. Surv., l9lG (3917), p. 540. 

Mab.-Length 1.3 rnm. Head twice as wide as long through the 
middle, slightly ernarginate behind, a little wider t,han the thoras, 
occiput transversely striate, more fineIy than in virginliewig; cheeks 
ahgreened posteriorly; ~ertex subacute, aciculate laterdly, nearly 
smooth ~nedially; interocellar area highly polished, very finely wicu- 
late; frons with fine diagonally directctl wwy  aciculae; flagellum a 
little shorter than the hhorax; pedicel less than twice as long as wide, 
as wide as joint three, slightly nmrower than joint four; three trans- 
verse; joints four to nine subequal in length and width, distinctl~ 
Ionger than R-ide, rts long as the pedicel; ten a little longer than three 
mtnd fom united, sliarph pointed apically; thorax very short and 
broad, nenrIy ~s wide as Iong, strongly convex above; pronoturn 
aciculrm te on sides; median area transverse, unsculp tured, slightly 
narrowed posteriorly; mesonotum shining, with the two anterior 
cafinwlowhut K~st'~nct; area to the sides of these carinae hagreened ; 
between them narrowIy shagrcened anteriorly; otherwise mesonotum 
not sculptured; notauli distinct on basal hdf of mesonoturn, the 
median lobe as in virginisn&; scutellum as in wtrghienmk, ~light~ly 
flattened dorsally; mrtapleurae, propodeurn and first and second 
sternites densely covered with short silvery pubescence; first and 
second tergites with a few scattered hairs; abdomen faur-sevenths 
times as wide as long, broadly rounded behind, a little longer tbm 
the thorax; first tergite not quite twice as wide as long, elevated 
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anteriorly and posteriorly, the sides oblique; median wea longer than . 
wide, not distinctly margined laterally: with a median carinn; second 
tergite more than twice as wide apically as hasally, the sides straight 
except near the apex; basal foveae shallow, strongly striate, the 
striae reaching to the middle of the segment; medim area broad, 
elevated anteriorly, with several short earinae; following segments 
shah, broadly transverse, united a little less than half the length of 
the second; wings broad, hydine, extending half the length of the 
second tergite past the apex of the abdomen. Dark brown; antennae 
the color of the abdomen; legs lighter brown; tarsi touched with 
yellow. 

Type &oealify.-St. Louis, Missouri. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2299, U.S.N.M. 
Bedescribed from the two male types. Both were reared from the 

Tenthredinid gall Euura # . -dw Walsh. Ashmead says id the orig- 
inal description, "The species is unquestionably parasitic on inquili- 
nous Cecidomyious flies lmnown to inhabit this gall, and not on the 
Tenthredinid. " 

55. PLATYGASTKR L O N G ~ R N T R f 8  {Askmead). 

~ 8 0 ~ b U 8  hn@W?Ith ~ S H M E A D ,  Call. Ent., V O ~ .  19, 1887, p. ~ M . + R E S ~ O N ,  S)Zl 
ofEym.,1837, p. 2 4 9 . - A a a u ~ h ~ ,  Bull, 44, U. S. Nat. h e . ,  1893, p. 3N. 

Femb.-Length 1.2 mm. Head very thick and broad, wider than 
the thorax, twice as wide RS long through the middle, strongly con- 
vex anteriorly and deeply emarginate posteriorly; cheeks convex; 
occiput and oheeks behind h e l y  aciculate; vertex and most of frons 
highly polished; frons below finely diagonally aciculate; antennae 
rather short, stout; joints seven to nine a little Ionger than wide, 
thick; ten as long as three and four united, oval, broadly rounded apic- 

' 

ally; thorax twice as long as wide, not very strongly convex 
above; pronotu~n aciculate anteriorly on the sides; rnesonotum 
polished; notauli indicated by two short lines not more than 
half as long as the scutellum; scutellum circular, evenly convex, 
highly polished, without pubescence, first and second tergites . 
without pubewnce; abdamen stangly flattened above and below, 
aubconvex on second sternite, as wide as the thorax; length of - 
abdomen to that of head and thorax united as four is to three; - 
first tergite about twice as wide as long., evenly rounded 
above, with regularly placed cctrintte, the median area not deked; 
foveae on second t e r g i t ~  narrow, with a few faint striae extending a 

, 

little beyond their apices; area between the foveae broad, unsculp- 
tured; segments beyond the second polished; wings lgaline, extend- 
ing to the apex of the first tergite. Reddish brown; legs and anten- 
nae (except club which is brown) bright yellow. 

Type tacnlily.~acksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 24609, U.S.N.M. 



Redescribed from the type specimen. This species in habitus reoalls 
certain ones of those in the group of vaneouve~enek and compres~ium- 
trk. The sculpture is entirely different however. 

66. PLATYCASTER PFATATOMA (Aehmead), 

Anopadias pentatmu8 ABKMEAD, Bull. 45, 13. S. Rat. Mus., 1893, p. 202. 

Female.--Length 0.7 mm. Head shaped somewhat as in Eongiven- 
t& but not ernarginato behind, a little over Rolf as long as wide; ocei- 
put and cheeks convex, the formcr ontirely, the latter posteriorly, 
finely ahagreei~ed or rwiculrtte; frons polished, con.rex, without scdp- 
ture except around the bases of tho antennae %\-here it is finely nci- 
culated; pedicel about one and onc-hdf times as long as wide, much 
wider than joint three which is ns long ns wide; joint four as wide 
as three and very slightly longer than four; joints seven to nine ttbout 
as wide as long, as wide as thc pediccI; ten two-thirds as wide as long, 
convex dorsallg~, unsculptured except on pronotum lnt~rslly where it 
is finely aciculats; notauii short, the  medinn lobe sharply pointcd 
posteriorly ; sczntellum as in b n g i w n t r i s ,  but pubescent ; abdomen elljp- 
tiwl, slightly shorter than the head and thorax united, M wide as the 
thorm, twice ns long as wwidc, pointed npicnlly ; first tergite twice as 
wide as long, not elevated anteriorly, the median area not well d h e d  ; 
second tergite indistinctly longer than wide, nearly twice as wide api- 
cally as basally, the sides sIightlg curved ; striae extending to the npi- 
ces of the foveae; area between the foveae with a few short carinae 
and striae which do not extend beyond their apices ; last four segments 
subequal in length, united half as long as the second; ovipositor ex- 
serted for a short distance; wings hynline, extending slightly beyond 
the apex of the abdomen. Amber-colored; scape yellowish, tinged 
with fuscous apically; joints two to six of antenna yellowish, the other 
joints fuscous; legs entirely yeIIowish brawn, drlrker on femora and 
tibiae. 

Yale.--length 0.6 mm. Similar generally to the female; third 
anhenna1 joint a little wider hhan long, narrower than the fourth joint; 
four as wide and as long as the pedicel, narrowed basdly, produced 
below at v e x ,  the lower side straight; joints five to seven as long as 
four, one and one-half times as long as wide; joints eight to ten lost; 
abdomen elongate, elliptical, two and one-half times as long as wide, 
as long as the head and thorax united, as wide as the thorax; wings 
extending the length of the Inst four segments past tho npex of the 
abdomen. Appendages as a whole lightor col orecl t h ~ n  in the female 
mostly Aage1lum brorvnisb. 
. Type locality.--Arlington, Virginia. 

Type.--Cat. No.24810, U.S.N.M. 
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Redescribed from the type. The male, peculiar in the extreme 
elongation of the abdomen, is here described for the first time. It 
was in t,he n ~ t  ionnI collection debmined  by Ashmend, 

57. PLATYCASTEX SEMXGLABER (Glruult). 

Poty/nxcus aemiqlah  GIRAULT, Pm. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 58, 1920, p. 177. 

The folIowing doscription may be considered to conskt of additions 
and corrections to Mr. Girhult's original description. 

Fml~. - -Length  1.33 1rm. Head twice as wide as long, rev 
slightly cxcavatcd postcriorlp; lrons polished, faintly aciculat~ below; 
occiput with few trnnsverse raised lines; antennae finely pubescent, 
the relative proportions of the joints as follows: Erngth 45, 13, 6 ,S ,  
8, 12, 11, 11, 11 ,  10; width, 9, 7, 5 ,  ti, 6, 9, 9, 10, 8, 8 ;  length of 
thorax 15 (0.333 mm.), ~ridtll 11, height 12; notauli briefly indicated 
posteriorly, nenrly meeting in front of the scutellum ; acu tellum cir- 
cult~r, po6shed, without nny trace of a tuberde; length of abdomen 
0.80 mm. : the following nbdomind proportions nre taken from tt speci- 
men on nslide; relatiw length of segments 17,BS,24,22,24,363; width, 
22.40,30,28.2ti! 20; tho last tergite is  narrowed toward tip, blunt; the 
ovipositor may or n-iay not he extended; those specimens on the slide 
have it. so h ~ c ~ l l s e  they were subjected to prpssure bj7 the cowr 
glass. 

Ih2e.-L~ngtlk 1 mln. Ralfitivr psoportion of nntennal joints aa 
fnllows: Length 45, 12, 7, 14, 7, 8, R, 8, 8, Iti; width, 10, 3, 6, 16, 8, 
3, 8, 8, 8, 7; fourth joint crescent-shnped, deeply excavated on the 
lower side at base, ih nttnchment to fifth j o in t  on the back of the 
cwscent ; ~nt~ennne sparsely covr,red with short htbirs; joints 5-1 0 with 
H. short pedicel Ibetween efich: abdomen about ea-long a3 tho hend and 
tllorax united, broadly elliptical, twice as long ns wicln, as wide as 
the thorax, 

T y p e  lomlit~.--Albany, New Torli. 
T!ype.-Cat. No. 20610, U.S.N.M. 
The types were reared from t.he galls of 11?7!,o@onayk 7 . i ~ t i p e ~  by 

Dr. E. P. Felt. The type series consists of four females nnd one 
malt? mounted on a card point find rt m a l ~  hend and four females 
rnount~d on a sIidr. 

The meas~~rerncnts nntcd in tho description were made hy means 
of n disk lnicromcter graduated to tenths of a millimeter. In meas- 
uring the antennae and abdomen I used n B~usch and Lomb micro- 
scope, 160 mm. dmu- tube, No. 5 ocular and 4 mm. objective. All 
nt-her measurements in this paper, more part~iculaxly those of the 
thorax, were made with the use of a Bausch and Lomh binocular 
micros cop^, No. 5 oculnr and 24 mm. objective. With the latpter 
combination 45 divisions in the visual fieltl cqnnl onc! millitneter. 
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58. PLATYCASTER UNEARIS. new mme. 

P o l p w w  lmiopteroe GAKAN, Proc. U. S. Nat. >fun., vol. 53, 1017, p. 217. (Prc- 
occupied hy lnsioptp,'~!e Kie ffer and JI~venwn, Centralb., Bakt. Paras. 
Inmct., pl. 27, 1910, p. 401,) 

Gahan's description should be used in connection with my own. 
Penm1e.-Length 1.22 mn~.  Head not quite twice as wide as long, 

slightly emarginated posteriorly, wider thnn the thorax, withoub clis- 
tinct sculpture of any sort; antennae short, the pub~scencc! not visible 
except under the high power of thc microscope; relative proportior~s 
of the antenna1 joints ns follows: Length, 40. 14.5,  7,8, 10,10, 1O,10, 
15; width, 5, 7, 5, 6, 6, 7 , 8 , 8 ,  8 , 8  ; thoracic ratio: Lcngth 15 (0.333 
mm.), width 9, hright 12; mesonoturn conwx, polished, its narrow, 
rounded madim lohe touching the scutellum; notauli vary faint and 
short, diverging rapidlt- anteriorly; abdomen nearly twice ns Iong as 
the head and thorax united, remarlmhly flat, polished, with little 
pubesoence except near its tip; second tergite not quite as wide an 
the thorax, longer thanwide; basal foveae small, with n faw faint 
striae at their apices; segments three to six united newly twice 
as long as the second; wings hyaline, iridescent, reaching to the apex 
of the fourth segment. Bkck; base of scape. trochanters, nll tibine 
at base, and all tarsi, more or less tastaceous. 

Male.-Length 1 mm. Pedicel twim M long as wide, as wide ns 
joint fire; third joint broadly transverse, button sl~aped, a little 
wider than the pedicel : fourth joint as thick ns the scape, less than 
twice as long as wide, only slightly curved; joint five &bout as long 
as wide, as wide as thc pedicel; following joints to the tenth subequal, 
longer than wide, as wide as the fifth; tenth joint sharply pointed, 
as long as the third and fourth united; sbdo~nen elliptical, nearly 
three times as long HS widc, m wide as &he thorax, rt little longer 
than the head and thorax united, rounded npically; wings rcfiching 
beyond the apex of tho nbdomen, with short cilia ~narginally. 

Type Zoeality.-Elk Point, South Dakota. 
njpe.-Cat. No, 20397, U.S.N.M. 
Redesoribed from the type series, siu females and one male, renred 

by C. N. Ainslie from Lcwbptem species infesting .WzahZenbar&. 
The specimens arc recorded in the R n r ~ a n  of Entornolgy under 
Webstcr No. 11838. 

I 

69. PLATYGASIWR ERBANB, new 8 p c d ~ .  

Plulygasler Iat;cr!)s ASHY &.(I), Rr~ll .  45, U. S. Nat. hlua., lR98, p. 3 1 t (female, 
not male). 

Female.-Length 1.7 mm. Head R little over twice as wide as 
long, more or less lenticular in shape, not excavnted behind, the oheeks 
oblique tlnd narrow-, subconvex; ocoiput v e v  strongly trunsverseIy 
striate; cheeks shagrcenod; vertex rouriderl, striato; interocellnr nrea 
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finely shagreened; frons mostly polished, unsoulptured, faintly acic- 
ulate below; antennae rather stout; pedicel two and one-half times 
as long as wide, not much narrower basally, ns wide as joint five 
(which is a little narrower than four); three little longer than wide, 
narrower t h ~ n  the pedicel; j0int.s six to nine about as wide as long; 
ten ns long rts the pedicel, oonical, pointed apically; thorax three- 
fourths as wide as long, convex dorsally; pronoturn longitudinnlly 
aciculnte on the sides; median nrea unsculptured, the sides ourved 
below, straight above; mesonotuni finely shagrcened on anterior half, 
otherwise polished; notnuli distinct on poste.rior half, the median lobe 
broadly rounded posteriorly; seutellum very high, evenly convex, 
brondly margined bterally, polished, pubescent on the sides; abdomen 
a little longer than the head and thorax united, as wide as the thorax 
four-fifths i s  wide as the hcnd: first tergite twicc ns wide as long, 
hardly elevated ~nteriorly, the median area dist-inctly trnnsverse, 
with many closely placed longitudi~lrd oar ina~;  basal foveae very 
strongly striate, the striae e?ctr.nding nearly to the apex of the second 
segment, median fircn. on second te.rgitr! elevated finteriorly, with six 
short longitudinal carinae; t-nrminal segments unsoulptured, each trav- 
ersed by a row of short white hairs ; wings hyaline, extending the 
length of the last four segments past the apex of the abdomen. Black; 
antennae and most of the lags dn.rk brown to piceous; tarsi and ante- 
rior tibiae yellowish. 

Type 1oeaZdy.-Jacksonville, Florida,. 
Type.--Cat. No. 24612, U.S.N.M. Three paratypes in Collection 

Fouts. 
Described from ten female specimens from Jacksonville, Florida. - 

These specimens formerly constituted the greater pert of the t ype  
series of Polygnotw la$tceps Ashmead, but they diffe.r specifically from 
the rnaIe, the true type of that species. 

This species w~ bsufficiently well described in the reference men- 
tioned above, The type series consists of nine speeimensfrom Austin, 
Texas, reared by Dr. E. P. Felt, March 19, 1919, from the gall of '; 
1Valshomyia fexana Felt on cedar. 

Type.--Cat. No. 22800, U.S.N.M. 

Polygnotur tuna.&fp~s ASHMEAD, BulI. 46, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 3lO.-B*tvne, 
Bull. 22, Conn. GeoI. Nat, Hist. Surv., 1918 ( I 9 l f ) ,  p. 533. 

FernaZe.--Longth 1.5 mm. Head a little over twice as wide m 
long, scarcely emarginate behind, in front feebly convex; occiput 
very strongly and closely transversely striate; cheeks flattened, sha- 
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greened above, unsculptured below; vertex acute; interocellar ares 
finely shagrcened; from a b o ~ e  unsculptured, below fainky acicuIato; 
antennae stout, the flagellum distinctly shorter than the thorax; joink 
one to five longer than wide, three the narrowest, four and five sub- 
equal, shorter than two; six as long as wide; seven to nine a littie 
wider than Iong, widened apicdly ; ten as long as two, broadly ~ounded 
apically, the sidcs parallel; thorax three-fifths as wide as long, nar- 
rower than the head, strongly canvex above, higher than wide; pro- 
noturn finely aciculrste on the sicles; median lobc of mesonoturn in 
gregtcr part finely shagreened, truncated posteriorly, the notarlh vely 
ahort ; lateral lobes finely shagreened anteriorly ; scatellurn circular, 
highly convex, polished, sparsely pubescent ; abdomen broadly ollip- 
tical, pointed apically, longer than the thoras (but not as Iong as the 
head and thomu united), slightly narrower than the thorax, t hee -  
fifths as long as wide; median area on first tergitn with several longitu- 
dinai carinne; second tergite as wide at apex as long, twics as wide at 
apeax .x at ataso, tho sides straight; basal foveae long, shallow, extend- 
ing to the rniddl~ of t.he segment, striate, the striae hardly reaching 
their apices; a few short carinsbc? between the foveae; Dergites three 
to six unscdptured, united half as long as the second; .wings hydino, 
extending slightly beyond the apex of the abdomen. Shining black; 
mtennae piceous; legs brownish; tarsi, anterior tibiao apically and 
middle and posterior tibiae basally, touched with yellow. 

Tqpe 10culity.-Washington, District of CoIumbia. 
Typs.4at .  No. 2288, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen in thB National Museum, 

reared February 25,1881, from the gttll of C e d o m k  symmetrka Osten 
Sacken, rs growth common on the leaves of various oaks. 

62. PUTYGASTER COLVMBIANA, new name. 

Polygnotua alnhla Aspar~an, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 3893, p. 320. ( B e -  
occupied by Polymers aln+koZa Ashmead, deecribed in Bull. 45, U. 8, Nat. 
Mua., 1893, p. 283.) 

Fewlala.-hngth 1 mm. Head a little over twice as wide as long, 
shaped as in Wiccp~; occiput and vertex strongly striate, more finely 
so than in htkeps;  cheeks nciculate; irons highly polished, flattened, 
with a few aciculae below; antennnc stout; podiccl twice as long as 
wide; third joint much narrower, nearly hdf as long as tho pedicel, 
as long as wide; joints four and fire two-thirds m long and about as 
wide as two; each of joints seven to nine a little widor than long, 
broader apically; ten one-half longer than u~ide, blunt a t  tip, the 
lower side straight; thorax five-sixths as wide as the hend, three-fifths 
as wido as long, strongly convex above, shining and unsculptured 
except as mentioned below; pronoturn with very fine wavy acioulae 
on the sides; median area rts in hticeps; mesonoturn very strongly 



convex medidly and curving downward posteriorly, recalling the 
form found in cf;pZoeirlb dshmead, with n few faint rtoiculae on 
ttnterior half; notnuli iildicatcd on bash1 fourth, the ~ntdinn lobe 
broadly round~d hehinrl; scutellum as in Eatieeps but pubescent and 
morn narrowl? margined Inte.rnlly; abdomen a littlc shorter than the 
head and t.horm united, ovate, rounded on the sides toward the apex, 
subncut~. t~pic~l ly ,  ns rn-idc as the thorns. two-thinb ns wide as long; 
first tergite sculptur~d ns in Zdiceps, without pubcrcmcc.; second as 
wide as long, without pubescence, twice as wide apioallp as hasoily, 
thc sides curved, sculptured as in htieeys except that the lateral 
striae do not extend beyond the middle of thc wgrnent; terminal 
scgmcnfs unsculpt.ilred, united half as long as the second, each wif .; 
a row of white hairs across its mictdle; wings hyaline, ext..cnding the; 
lcngtrh of the. last two segments past the apex of the abdomen.. 
Black; antenna1 club, couae, and last joint of each tarsus piceouq; 
~ C R ~ C  and legs (except tarsi and anterior tibiae apicrllly which are 
touchecl with yellow) r~ddish-brown. 

Male.-Length 1.3 mm . Antennae moderately slender; pedicel 
one-third longer than wide; third joint nearly as wide as the pediod, 
trmsverse, half ns long as the fourth which is as long ~ n d  a little 
wider than the pedioel, not much narrowed basally, its lower side 
stright; joints five to nine subeqnnl in lcngth sncI width, distinctly, 
but only slightly, longcr than wide; joint ten as long as three and 
four united, R O U ~ O  a t  apex; abdomen egg-shaped, R lithle longer thm 
the thorax, convex above and beIow, twice as long as wide, rounded 
posteriorly: wings R y ~ l i n ~ ,  extending a little beyond the apex of the 
abdomen. 

TYpdoca'lit?r .-District of Columbia. 
T?/pe.--C&t. No. 2287, US.N.M. Type female and alot_~pe male 

selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, three females and one male. 

The male is here described for the first tinxe. The types wow r e a d  
July 31, 1886, from a Cecidomyid gall in the flower bud of AIder. ' 

Potyqmsus buocharicoh ABENEAD, Can. Ent., ro1. 19, 1887, p. 132.-(:asssoa, 
SF. of Hym., 1SR7, p. 2 5 0 . - A a a ~ ~ a ~ ,  Dull. 45, L7. S. Pu'at. Mua., 1H93, 
p. 306 (pl. 13, fig. 2, feUJate).--B~~~s. 'B1111. 28, IQonn. &ol. Nat. JIist. 
Surl.., 1916 (1917), p. 539. 

Fmde.-L~.ngth 1 to 1.2 mm. Hrad littlr over t,wice as wide 
8 s  long: occiput strinte: oheelrs shagreened; vertex, interoodlnr arm, 
and space mound latc.ral ocelli, shngreenecl; from ~ b o v c  highly pol- 
shed, below finely aciculnta ; antennae moderately stout, gradually 
thickened toward f ip; joints three and four ~ r n i t ~ r l  distinctly shorter 
and a little narrower than the ~econd; fotir slightly long~r and wider 



than three; five and six subequal, n little longer but no wider than 
four, n, trifle longer than ivide; seven iu long as wide; eight and nine 
es !vide ns tho scape, clistinctly wider than long; ten one and one- 
half times as long as wide, conical with both sides curved; thorax 
three-fourths a wide as long, strongly conves rthove, as wide as the 
head; pronotum finelv shngreened in lower anterior corners; meso- 
noturn nearly entircly finely shagreened, only tt band don$ the pos- 
terior margin being polished: not~uli  finely indicated on husal hdf ,  
the ~nedian lobe broadly rannded behind : selltellurn tmnsve3e, 
strongly convex, shining and unsculpturcd, margined later~~lly ; utdo-  
men elliptical, about as long ns the head find thorax united, a little 
narrower than the thorax, t~vicice as long PIS wide ; first tergitc? r\*ithout 
pubescence! three tirnes as wide as Iong, evenly rounded d~ove,  uith 
regularIy placed longitudin~il carinno; median arm not well (Iefi~lcd ; 
second tcrgit~ without pubescence, n little longer than wide, two- 
thirds as wide nnteriorly as posteriorly; foveae nnrrow and shallow, 
finely striate along their inner slopes, the striae extending but half 
the length of the foroae past thcir apices; intarforen1 arm .r+*ith a few 
indistinct carinnc! as long as the fovene; lnst segment ns long as the 
two preceding, about as long ns wide, pointed apically; last four 
segments united one-third the entire length of the nhdomen; wings 
hyaline, 1.enc11ing n little beyond the apex of the abdomen. Black: 
antennae and legs dark brown; anterior tibiae apically and basally, 
other tibiae basally, and all tarsi (except the last joint of each) 
yellowish. 

,Vds..--Length 0.8 mm. Antennae very short, the flagellum con- 
siderrtbly shorter than the thorax; pedicel t-*ico as long as wide, 
much wider than and four times ras long as joint three; joint four 
three-fourths as 10% as two, much wider than two or any other joint 
following it,, broadened apicdly md sharply produced below at apex; 
joints five to seven rounded, as long a.9 wide; eight and nine distinctly 
transverse, a little wider than seven; ten twice as long as wide, as 
Iong as three and four united, acute at tip, the lower side straight; 
abdomen spatulahe, narrowly rounded posteriorly, as Iong as the 
thorax, narrower, twice as long as wide; wings hydine, reaching the 
length of the head past the apex of t.he abdomen. 

Type locality.-Florida. 
Typ~.-Cat. No. 2863, U.S.N.M. Type male and aliotype female 

(on same pin) selected. 
nost. --Cedom1~ic& baccharimla Ashrnead MS. 
Red~cribed from the t ype  series, sevcn fe~nabs and one rnrtle. 

Ashmead originally included IS  specimens in his type serieq but I 
find lo  of these represent several species differing froin those scleotcd 
AS t.he types. Thec remain undescriberl . 
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The sculpture on the mesonotum is susceptiblo to  ariat ti on. 
Although usually entirely shagreened tho mesonotum may be som+ 
times extensively polished posteriorly. 

Sywpeos antennafim ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 288. 
Amblyaspis antmnmiae (68hrnoad') B ~ u s s ,  Bull. 22, Conn. Geol. Nst. Hint. 

Surv., 1916 (1917), p. 533. 

Female.-Length 2.4 mm. Read twice as wide; as long, not ern* 
ginate behind, the cheeks strongly eonvex, shagreened above; occiput 
transversely aciculate; int~eroocllebr triangle very low, not distinctly 
sculptured; space around lateral ocelli finely shagreened; frons not 
distinctly sculptured shove, sometimes with extremely faint acicula- 
tions, diagonally aciculate beiow; antennae elongate and rather slen- 
der; pedicel two and one-hdf times as long as wide, as wide as joint 
six apically; joint three longer than wide, half w Iong and half as 
wide as the pedicel, two-thirds as long and very little. narrower than 
four; four and f i ~ e  subequd, one and onehalf times tas Iong as wide, 
a little shorter t,han six; joints seven to nine. as long and as wide as 
six, about twica as long as wide; ten a little wider and longer, twice 
as long as wide, subacute apically, the sides rounded; thorax two- 
thirds as wide as long, flattened %bow, RS \vide as the head; pronoturn 
finely longitudinally aoicula te below on the sides, above polished, 
without sculpture; mesonaturn flattened finely shagreened on nnterior 
half, polished posteriorly ; notauli distinct on basal two-thirds, widely 
separated, the; median lobe broadly rounded posteriorly; soutellurn 
transverse, suboonvex, highly polished, narrowly margined laterally; 
abdomen as long as the head and thorax united; first and second 
targites without pubescenc~; median area on first longer than wide; 
lateral foveae on seoond striate, the striae extending very slightly 
beyond their apices; interfoveal m a  with three short carin*, one 
median; terg-itw beyond the second not sculptured, with a row of 
hairs across each; wings hynline, extending the length of the last seg- 
ment past the apex of the abdomen. ~rnber-colored ; antennae dark 
brown; legs yellowish brown. 

Male.-Length 1 mm. Differs little from the fomale in genera1 
struoture and color; antennae c.longate, all the joinb longer than 
wide; pedicel brond, twim as long as wide, as wide as any of the fla- 
gellar joints except the second and Inst; third joint hdf as long as the 
pedicel, a Iittle orer half as wide; fourth joint slightly widw apically 
than the pedicel, much widened nt the apex, one and one-fourth 
timm as long as wide, the proportions varying with different degrem 
of shrinkago (usually one and one-half times as long as wide); 
gbdomen as long as the head and thorrts united, long-ovate, as wide 
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aa the thorax, twice as long ns wide, rounded posteriorly; wings 
hyaline, cxtcnding the length of the last four segments pnst the apex 
of the ahdomen. Color lighter thnn in the female, the Iegs often 
bright yeIIow; nntennae brownish, 

Type locality.--Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Type.--Cat. Yo. 2274, U.S.N.M. Type mde and allotype femalo 

aeIec ted. 
Host.-Oecidomyia antenna& Wheeler. 
Redescribed from the types, fifteen females, and ten mdcs. It 

mems likely that the specimens were biIIed too soon after emerging 
to attain their normal color. The shrinkage of the mole antenna 
lends support to this veiw. The sculpture on the second tcrgite is 
subject to  variation, the striae being more numerous and stronger in 
some individuals than in others. 

64. PLA'fYGASTER PWI, new sgeclea 

Female.--Length 1.5 mm. Shape of the body somewhat as in 
antennarim but the thorax not so flattened, higher than wide seen 
from the side. Head twice ns wide as long, slightly emarginate 
behind, the oheeks submnoex viewed from above; occiput trcbns- 
versely striate, more coarsely so than in anfmnul.iae; cheeks Gnely 
ghrrgreened; interroaellar area and space around laterd ocelli indis- 
tinctly shagr~ened ; irons mostly polished, unmulptured, helow and on 
the sides finely shfigrrwned; flagellum as long as the thorax; antenna1 
joints two to five, inclusi~o, equally wide; joint six a little widcr; seven 
to ten subequal in width, slightly wider than six; pedicel two and one- 
half times as long as wide, about as long as joints three and four 
united; three half as long as two; four and five equally long; six 

' 

rr little longer; seven to nine slightly longer thnn six; ten us long 
as the pediod, mute apically, tho sidcs rounded; thorax nearly twice 
as long as  wide, strongly convex abovo, distinztly narrower than the 

. head; pronoturn finely longitudindly nciculn te below, polished behind; 
m ~ o n o t u n  polished; notauli widely separated and extending to the 
anterior third of the mesonoturn the rncdian lobe broadly rounded; 
soutelIum transverse, very highly elevated, narrowly rn~rgined later- 
ally, polished and without pubescence above; abdomen elliptical, of 
a similar form to that found in rnnhmriae, twice as long as wide, as 

; wide IM the thorax; median area on f i s t  tergite about as wide as long, 
: longitudinally carinate; second tergite as long as wide; basal foveae 
: feebly striate, the striae reaching about the middle of the segment; 

tergites three to five equally long, unsculptured, with a row of hairs 
across each; six longer, broadly rounded apically, with a row of hairs 
around its edge; last four tergites united as long as the second; w i n e  

t hydine, extending the length of the last segment past the apex of 
the abdomen. Shining-black ; antennae and legs pioeous, the tarsi 
(except the last joint of each) paler. 
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Male.-Length 1 mm. Antennae piceous, pubescent; pedicel twice 
as long as w ide  twice as long as the third joint; joint three spheri- 
cal, as wide as the srcond; four about as wide as two, scarcely 
widened apically; joints fiw to ten about onc and one-half times as 
long as wide, cylindrical; ten AS long ns t h e  and four united, sharply 
pointed apically. 

Type locdity .--Ifanit ou, Colorado. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25443, U.S.N.M. Parahype in Collection Fouts. 
Described from two fernfiles and one male reared by J. 8. Pollock, 

May 4, 1916, from a Ceeidomyid on Pinus d u l i ~  and recorded in the 
Bureau of Entomology under "Hopk. U. S. No. 13800". " 

This species might possibly be placed in the group having the upper 
part of frons aciculate. The face is not, however, nciculate, but faintly 
shagreened and must be observed closely befom an? decision is made. . 
In the type ~ n d  sllotype the upper part of the face is not at all sculp- 
tured. It is only in the female paratype that shagrecning of the 
upper part OF the frons occurs. 

66. S A T T G A S T E B  RORWERI, nem npecks. 

Fed.--Length 1.3 mm. General appearance of phi Fou ts; bod3 
elongate; thorax higher than wide; abdomen flattened; head twice 
as wide as long, not excavated behind, the cheeks subconvex; occiput 
transve13ely striate; cheeks aciculate above, shageened below; inter- 
ocellar area shining, not distinctly sculptured; space around ocelli 
indis tine tly shagreened ; from mostly unaculp tured, finely diagonally 
aciculate below; antennae elongate, not much thickened toward apex, 
the flag~llum distinctly longer thrsn the thorax; pedicel twice as long 
as wide, as long and about as wide a3 joint six; joint three half as 
long rts two, very little narrower than four; four and five subequal, 
a littlc shorter and narrower than two, cylindrical; six to nine sub- 
equal, about twice as long as wide, cylindrical; ten as long as three 
m d  four united, rn wide as nine, pointed, the sides on baa1 two- 
thirds pardel; thorax convex above; pronoturn aciculate laterally; 
rnesono turn mos tIy polished, finely shagreencd anteriorly; no tauli dis- 
tinct on bass1 half of mesonoturn, the, median lobe broadly rounded 
behind ; scutellum circnlar, convex, not so highly elevated as in pin& 
without sculpture and without pubescence above, narrowly margined 
laterally ; abdomen the length of the last segment longer than the 
head and thorax united, rnther strongly flattened abovo and below, 
slightly narrowerthanthethorax; first tergite rounded above, theme- 
dian area not we11 defined; second tergite rts wide as long, twice as wide 
apically ss basally; interfoveal space with a few very shore carinae; 
foveae striate, the striw reaching the middle of the segment; follow- 
ing tergites polished; wings hyaline, extending to the apex of the 
abdomen. Black; antennae and legs (except tarsi, tibiae, fpmora 
basally, and trochantera, which are brownish) piceous. 



Nde.-Length 1.2 mni. Antennae rather slender, dark brown in 
mior; pedicel one and one-half times as long as wide, as wide as but 
di~tinct~lg shorter than, joint live; three nearly as wide as two, two- 
thirds as Iong as two, half ns long as four; fourth joint wider thm 
the second,  bout one-half longer than wide, moderately produced 
below before the apex; joints five t o  rlina nearly twice as long as wide, 
aa wide as the pedicel; ten as long as three and four united, conical, 
mbacute apically; abdomen elliptical, rounded behind, a little shorter 
than the head and thorax united, slightly less than half as wide as 
long, narrower than the thorax; tergites three to seven united nearly 
as long as the seoond; wings hyaline, extending the length of the 
m n d  tergite past the apex of the abdomen. 

Type koca7$$?1 .-Hilt, California. 
Other Zoaalitie8.-Golestin and Ashland, Oregon. 
Type.-Cat . No. 25444, U.S.N.M. Three paratypes, one SemaIe 

and two males, in Collection routs. 
Thk type series, consisting of three females and sir; males, was 

seared from the cones of Abka coneolo~ and Pi,aq&e hmbufiiana., 
More concise data is given in the field notes: Hopk. U. S. 10871 na, 

one female and three males fmm Hilt, California, reared, June 2,1914, 
by f. D. Serg~nt from the cones crl Pinw~ hrnmhwfiam; Hopk, U. S, 
1253802, two females and one male from Colestin, Oregon, reared by 
J. M. MiIler from the cones of A b k  concolor; Hopk. U. S. 10833's, 
two males from Ashland, Oregon, 4,000 feet (1,220 meters) altitude, 
reared June 4, 1914, by P. D, Sergont from the conm of Pinus 
Iamburtkna. 

67. PLATYGAYTER HUACHUCAE (Aahmend). 

Polypo tw  hecacheceoe Asnar~an, 131111. 45, U. S. Nat. Mug., 1891, p. 316. 

Female.---Length 1.3 mm. Head a little over twioe as wide as 
Iong, moderntely emnginate behind, s~lbmnvex in front, as wide as 
the thorax; occiput and cheeks &ova with fine wavy aeiculae; vertex 
subacute, unsculptured ; interocellar area, aciculnta laterally ; space 
around lateral ncelli polished; frons for the most part polished, with 
faint diagonal noiculae helow; antonnno more sIonder than in vernoniae; 
podicel twice as long as wide, about as wide ns joints four to six; joint, 
three Imlf as wide as two, a little longer than wide, nesr1-y as long as 
four, which is two-t,hirds as long as two; joints five and six equal, 

1 slightly longer than four; sePen to nine a little longer than wide, 
1 dightly wider than six; ten n little longer than three and four united, 
I eonioal, subacuto at tip ; thorax broader than in vernoniae, saarcoly 

higher thnn wide; pronoturn laterally with fine verticallx direoted 
acioulae; mesonotnm nios t l~  polished, finely shqroened anteriorly; 
notauli briefly Indicated, not reaching the middle of the mesonoturn, 
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the median lobe truncate posteriorly; scutellum circular, convex, 
polished, sparsely pubescon t, narrowly margined laterally; abdomen 
as long as the head and thorax united, as wide as the thorax, twiw : 
as long as wide; striao on second tergite fine and extending to the 1 

middle of the segmont; interfoveal area with five short striao; tergitea 
beyond the second not sculptured, each transversed by a row of short 
white hairs; wings hyaline, extonding the length of the last segment 
past the apex of the abdomen. Black; antennse and legs fufuscous;. 
podicel, anterior tibiae apically, and all tarsi (except the last joint of 
eaah) brownish. 

Male.-hngth 1 mm. Antennae piceous, structurally indistinguish- 
able from those of wrnoniae Ashmead; abdomen spstulate, a little' 
shorter than the head and thorax united, the-fourths aa wide as long; . 
segments t h o  toseven united half as Iongas the second; Gingshyalhe, 
extending nearly the length of the second tergite past the apex of 
the abdomen. Legs brownish, tarsi and anterior tibiae apically, 
yellowish. 

Type Zow2iiy.-Fort Huachuca, Arizona. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2296, U.S.N.M. Type male and alIotgpe female 

selected. 
Redescribed from the type series, twelve females and one male. This 

material was reared "from a Cecidomyid pod-like gall on rn unknown 
plant, sent to the department by H, K. Morrison." Ash.meadlS says 
there are some specimens in the type series which were reared from 
a Ceoidomyid stem gall on sunflower. I om not find any speci- 
mens with such data. All the type specimens in the Museum are 
labeled as having been reared on June G and 16, 1883, and bear the 
number "3107." 

One female specimen has the reflexed plate on the side of the . 
abdomen oblique, not horizontal, as the others have it. 

Polyqmteb~ asterkob ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 390; Female 
(in part) and male.-Ban~s, Bull. 22, Conn. GcoI. Nat. H a .  S w . ,  1916 
(19171, p. 51s. 

Fede.-Length 0.8 mm. Head twice as wide as long, as wide 
as the thorax, slightly emarginate behind, strongly convex in front; 

occiput soiculate; oheelcs convex, shagreened; frons polished, un- 
sculptured except below where there are faint diagonally directed 
acioulae; antennae rather stout, the flagellum distinctly shorter 
than the thorax; pedicel twice as long as wide, as wide as joint 
six, but longer, tbs long as joint ten; joint three half as long as 
two, a little narrower than four; four m d  five subequal, as long 
as six but narrower; joints seven to nine as wide as long; ten ooniml, 

IsBull. 45, U. 5.  Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 317. 
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a little longer than wide, longer than nine, ~cut.ely pointed y~ical!)-, 
its lower side straight; thorax I ~ S  wide as high: moderately convex 
above; pronoturn finely aciculate laterally; mesonotum mostly 
polished, k e l y  shagreened anteriorly; notauli distinct on basal half 
of mesonotum, the median lobe broad snd truncated posteriorly; 
8cutelIum transveme, highly oonvex, narrowly margined, polished, 
pubescent as in vemnicke; abdomen distinctly less than twice as long 
as wide, broadly ellipticd, subcloute npioally, ns wide as the thorax, tb 
little shorter than the heact and thorax united; second t0qit.e as wide 
&B long, not mach nttrrnwed anteriorly; strife few and not extending 
past the apices of the fovea; space between the foveae with a number 
of short carinae; h a t  four tergitea united tt little over half the Iength 
of the second; tergites three and four subequd; five hnlf ns long as 
four; six as long as fo'ur, much wider than long, rounded apically; 
wings slightly infuscated, extending the length of the l ~ s t  four seg- 
ments past the apex of the abdomen. Rlack; antonnao ~ n d  most of 
legs dark brown; ~pices of front tibiae, tibiae basally, and tarsi 
{except tho last joint of etlch) yellowish in color. 

Male.-Length 0.8 mnl. Antennae very short, the flagellum muoh 
shorter than the thorax; pedicel one and one-half times t ~ s  long 8s 
wide, a little wider than the third joint, as wide as but distinctly 
longer than the fourth; joint three transverse, slightly narrower than 
four which is a little longer than wide, not at all widened apically, in 
fmt somewhat narrowed; five as wide as long, a littIe wider than 
four; joints six to nine distinctly transverse, as wido as five; ten a 
little shorter than throe and four united, sharply pointed apically, 
thc sides ourvsd; abdomen egg-shaped, a little longer but no wider 
thm the thorax, twice as long as wide.; wings hyaline, extending a 
little mom than the Ienffth of tho last five segments united past the 
apex of tahe abdomen. 

njpe  bedifil.-Holderness, New Hampshire. 
Type.-Cst. No. 2300, U.S.N.M. T.ype mnla and dlotype female 

selected. 
Redescribed from the type material, four females and one maIe 

Theso specimens W ~ I W  reared May, 1 R84, from ra Cecidomyid gal1 on 
A8tw collected by A. KoebeFo. 

In tho male type the second te.9;t.e is more strongly striate than 
in the females. 

S9. PLATYGASTZR R W I  (Ashmeld). 

Polyqllotw rube A S R M E A ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. ~ ~ ~ . - B R u E s ,  Bull. 
22, Conn. Geol. Nat. Hiat. SUN., 1916 ( l g l i l ,  p. 535. 

Fenaab.-Length 1 mm. Head twice as wide as long, not emarg- 
inste hehind, feebly convex in front; occiput acioulate; aheeks sub- 
convex, finely shagreened above; vertex suibacut.e; interoceUar area 
polished, unwulptured ; from without scn1pture except below u-here 

,55~24--Plvw.?i.lt.mI.~--2.i 
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it is finely nciculate; flagelhm about as long as the thorax; pedicd 
twico as long as wide, as long and as \vide as joint ten which is the 
longest in the flagellum, a little narrower than six;  joint three minute, 
as long as wide, distinctly narrower than four; four slightly longer 
thtbn wide, as wide as, but shorter than, two; five as long as four, a 
little narrower; six longer than wide, a littie shorter than the pediml, 
longer than joints seven to nine, whioh are as wide as long; thorax 
slightIy longer than wide, as wide tbs hlgh, moderately convex above, 
as wide as the head; pronoturn on the sides finely lonpitudina21y 
aciculnle; rloLrtllli widely separaLed, tls long us the scutelluu~; uiedian 
lobe trullcated posteriorly; scutellum transverse, highly convex, 
unsculptured, finely pubescent; abdomen elliptical, more strongly nar- 
rowed posteriorly than anteriorly, as long as the head and thorax 
united, a little oPer trvivice as long as wide, distinctly narrower than 
the thorax; second tergite slightly longer than wide, three-Mths 
wide anteriorly as  posteriorly, the sides ourved slightly ncar the apex; 
foveal striae few and extending a little beyond the middle of the 
segmcnt; a short carina between the foveae as in rehtiva; tergites 
three to six nmoulptured, united three-fifths the length of the second; 
three to five equalIy Iong, each traversed by R row of hairs; six dis- 
tinctly longer than three and four united, wider than long, nar- 
rowly rounded posteriorly; wings hyaline, extending a little heyond 
the npex of the abdomen. Reddish-brown ; mtennw and legs brown; 
pediceI, antnerior tihiae, and tarsi (except the last joint of each) paler 
touched with yellow. 

Djpe 2ocaZity.-Arlington, Virginia. 
Type.-CR~.  No. 22194, U.S.N.M. Type selected. 
Redescribed from the two types in the National Museum. They 

were reared Maroh 30, 1886, from CeeidmY;a farinom Osten Sticken 
found on blackberry. Ashmeadla says that Prof. J. B. Smith has 
reared the same species from a gall on blackberry at New Brunswiak, 
New Jersey. I have not seen the; speoimens and oan not ~erify  his 
determination. 

70. PLATYQAGTER WLATIVA,  mew upectra. 

Phtygoster aat&mle ASRMEAD, Bull, 45, U. S. Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 320 (female 
in part). 

Female.--Length I mm. Very closely related to astericoEa Ash- 
~nead ,  cliff ering from that species in the following particulars; abdo- 
men elliptical, a little shorter than the bead and thorax united, slightly 
narrower than the thorm, ai lit.tle over twice as long as wide: second 
tergite distinctly, but only very slightly, longer than wide; basal 
foveae long, reaching to the middle of the segment: with several faint 
strim extending a little beyond their apices; inttrrfov~~l area on sac- 
- - . -- - -- --- ... . - 

la ndl. G, (1. s Nat. Mus., 1833, p. 815. 
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ond teqits ele~~ated anteriorly, with a short median carina, and sev- 
veral inconspiauous striae to either side of it; last four tergites united 
three-fourths as long as the second, slightly shorter than the width 
of the third; sixth tergite broader than long, distinctly shorter than 
three and four united, subacute apically; wings hyaline, extending 
beyond the apex of the abdomen. Colomtion as in a s E e ~ c o h  Ashmead. 

ripe locdi ty  .-Holdernes, New Hampshire. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25445, U.S.N.M. Two pnratypw in Collection 

Fouts. 
Dmeribed from four fern& specimens originally included by Ash- 

mead in the type series of P7dygaste~ mtericoh and with the same 
ecological data. 

This species differs from z~ariahilis and vernoniae in not having the 
abdomen longer the head and thorax united, nnd from mbi in having 
the striae on the second tergite faint and not extending beyond thr: 
the middle of the segment. This charactcr seems to be the only one 
separating rehim from ~ U b i  and it may be that they are synony- 
mous in spite of their different host records. 

Tho rel%tive length of the wings and abdorncn varies somewhat. 
The wings may oxtond the length of the last four segments or only 
the length of segment six past the apex of the abdomen. 

71. PLATYCASTER VERNONIAE ;Ashmead). 

Polyqnotw vernmi& c l ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mug., 1893, p. 3 1 7 . - 8 ~ ~ ~ 9 ,  
Bull. 22, I:onu. &ol. Nat. Hist. Burr., 1916 (19171, p. 539. 

Female.-Length 1. mm. Closely related to rohweri Fouts, but 
the abdomen not so elongate; head distinctly less than twice as wide 
as long, not ernfirginate behind; occiput transversely nciculabe; cheeks 
subconvex, shagreened above; interocellar area finely aciculabe ; space 
around lateral ocelli indistinctly aciculate; frons mostly polished, 
with a few faint rliagonalIy directed acicuhe below; antennae short, 
the flagellum (including pedicel) distinctly shorter than the thorax; 
pedicel twice as Iong as wide, about as wide im join$ six; joint three 
much narrower and loss than half as low as two, two-thirds as long 
and rt little narrower than four; four R little longer than six, not quite 
w wide, slightly longer and wilier than five; joinh seven'to nine as 
wide as long, slightly widened apically; ten shorter than three and 
four united; thorax aq in rohwwi, highcr than wide, strongly convex 
above; pronoturn nciculatc? I:~terally, polished posteriorly; rnesonotum 
rnostl,~ unsc~ilpturcd, shagrecned anteriorly; notauli distinct on basal 
half of rnesonotum, widely scaparated behind, the median lobe broadly 
roundetl posteriorly ; scntcllum transverse, strongly convex, margined 
laterally, polished, sparsely covcred with white pubescence on the 
sides and abovc; nhdomnfin ~ h ~ p r d  as in mhw~f i  but not so elongate, 
a little longer than hl\e hpad ant1 thorax united, narrower than the 
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thorax, two hnd one-half times ns long as widc; first tergite hairless, 
sculptured as in rohweri; second tergite about as wid0 long, more 
than half as wide anteriorly as posteriorly; basal foveae finely striate, 
four or five of the striae oxtending to the apical third of the segment; 
interfoved area with numerous closely placed striae about rts long rrs 
the foveae; Inst four tergites united shorter than the second, each 
traversed by a row of hairs; trrgites three and four equal; five a 
little longer; six as long as three and four united, as wide as long, 
narrowly rounded qicslly; wings hyaline, reaching to the apex of 
the abdomen. Black; antenna0 and legs of a uniform brown color, 
the flagellum darker. 

Mu7e.--length 0.8 mm. Antennae of rt sirnilfir mnsnstction to 
that found in rohwwi Pouts; third joint wider than long; fourth 
joint curved above and widened apically, wider than the pedicel; 
following joints about as wide as long; ten M long as the pedicd, 
hardly longer than wide, pointed apically, the sides rounded; tabdo- 
men more or Jess ~lliptical but rathcr broader basally than in related 
spccim {~ohweG, p h i ,  etc.), a little longer than the thorax, slightly 
more than twice as long as wide; tergitns three to seven united half 
8s long as the second; wings hyaline, extending the length of the last 
five segments past the apex of the abdomen. Color as a whole some- 
what lighter thran in the female. 

Type locality.-Arlington, Virginia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2298, U.S.N.M, Type male and alIotpype female 

selected. 
Redesoribed from the types, three females and one male. Aocord- 

ing to Ashmead these specimens were reared June 15 and 17, 1886, 
from a Trypetid gall on Vemnica noaeboraeamk. 

72. PLATYQABTER VARIABILIS. new mica 

Female.-Length 1.3 mm. Head twice as wide as long, scarcely 
excavated behind, wider than the thorax, flattened in front; occiput 
finely striate; cheeks faintly ahagrmned above; interncellar area sha- 
gremed; frons polished, h e l y  ficioulate below; pedicel twice rts long 
AS wide, as w i b  as joint six, longer than any of thc flagellar joints 
except th6 tenth; joints three to five, Inclusive, subequal in width, 
narrower than the pedicel; three two-thirds as long as four; four 
longrr than five, ns long as six; joiuts seven to nine suboqud in 
length and width, as u-icic as long, wider than six; ten twicc: ns long 
as wide, mnical, acute apically, longer than three and io~ir united; 
thorax as wide as high, three-fourths a s  wide as long, convex above; . 
pronoturn finely shageened laterally ; mesono turn evenly convex, 
shining, shagreened anteriorIy; notauli extremely short, much shorter 
than the scutellum, the median lobe narrow rtnd truncated posteri- : 

orly; scntellum transvcrsc, convex, b~oadly margined ItbteralIy, rather 



densely pubescent on the sides; abdomen distinatly longer than the 
head and thorax united, as wido as the thorax; second tergite scuip- 
turd as in re&im; tergites beyond the second not sculptured, c a d  
traversed by a row of short white hairs; wings hgalinc, not quite at 
taining the apex of the abdomen. Shining black to pale brown; 
antennae dark brown; legs of varying shthcles of brown, sometimes 
dark and sometimes lighter, with the anterior tihiac apically and the 
tarsi of a paler color. 

Ma&.-Length I mm. Pedicel one and one-half times lau long as 
wide, as wide as joint five; Ihird unte~inal joint nearly as wide as the 
pedicel, tb little wider than long; four as long and as wide as the pedi- 
cel, slightly widened apically; fdlowing joints (except the tenth) 
rounded, not longer than wide; ten as long as throe and four united, 
conical, sharply pointed, the sides curved; abdomen broadly ellipti- 
cal, somewhat sl~orter than the head md thorax united, narrower 
than the thorax, tlvioe as wide as long, nrtrrowly rounded posteriorly; 
seoond tergite four-fifth8 as wide as long, rounded anteriorly, the 
sides curved; segments three to seven united less than half as long 
as tlle second; wings hyrtline, extending half the length of the second 
tergite past the apex of thc rtbdornen. 

Type locality.-Bushberg, Missouri. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25446, U.S.N.M. Eleven paratypes in Collection 

Fouts. 
Described from 28 females and 4 males, reared by Theodore Per- 

gande, September 21, 1876, from galls on Solidago. 
Mr. Pergande's note reads as folkows: "Founti in Bushberg, Mo., on 

S~'lirkago, Hymenopterous galls in tho shape of little seedpods grow- 
ing out where the seed would have been; they we about +, of an 
inch in length, round and with the ends stmight; of a reddish brown 
color, covered with fine white hairs: in the gall there is an oval cell 
with mostly one, sornetinles two or three Imvae in it. Sept. 21,187G. 
Many Hymsaopterous parasites issued, mounted and marked TOOP," 

Since the above was written 1 have recoived a large series of spaci- 
mens of wriabilis from R.  W. Leiby, of the North Carolina State. 
Department of Agriculture. The specimens ttre from Raleigh, Nol.th 
Carolina, and were reared September 18-30, 1921, from the galls of 
RhopaZomyia carolim or R. soZida&nj, on goldenrod. Mr. Leiby 
expressed doubt in his letter as to the idekitity of the host. 

The specimens in this series are all darker in color than the types. 
Mr. Leiby suspected that there were two species represented, since 
in some instances parasites issued .from the host to the number of 25 
and in other cases only to 2 to 4. T ~ R  individuals reared in large 
numbers are somewhat snlnllar than tho others hut they are certainly 
the same species. 
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SPECIES OF UNCERTAIN WSITION. 

PLATYCASTER ACICUUTA Aahmead. 

Platygmter &l&atus Aehaned, Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. Wus., 1893, p. 33. 

The original description is as follows: 
Mu&%-Length 1.4 mm. Black, shining; vertex, occiput and cheeks finely &a- 

greened; face transvemly aciculated; aid& of prothorax, mesonoturn, mesopleurs 
beneath the wing and the mehpleura all didinctly longitudinally aciculated; the 
parapsides, wutellnm, and the Iower portion of m~opleummooth, polished. Anten- 
nae 10-jointed, rufo-piceoue; the f la~tluln ~ubclavate; pedicel lonprand stouterthan 
the first and second funiclar jointa together, the latter scarcely longer than tbick, 
the following joints to the last transverse, the last short, conic. ParapidaI f u m  
deep, distinct. Scutellum eIevated, cu~hiondhaped. Leg rr~fo-piceoue, t ip  af 
anterior femora and their tibiae and Ute articulations of the middle lep yellowhh. 
W i n g  dear hyaline, entirely devoid of pubescence, -4bdolnen oval, smooth, pl- 
ishcd, the petiole not longer than thick, striated and pubescent, the econd segment 
with some striae at bsee. 

Type 1ocdlily.-Peunaylvfinia. 
Type.-ln Berlm Museum. 
Described from a single sperhen labeled " Penn., Zimmerman. '" 
This speoies would probably fall under the p u p  having the 

soutellurn sh~greened and the notauli completa, adthough Ashmead 
says nothing about the sculpturs of the scutellum in the description 
quoted above. 

PLATYCARTER ANDRIClPHILA A h e a d .  
(9) Xeslonotws anaYiciphilua A~HMEAD, Can. k t . ,  vol. 19, 1887, p. 128, female? 

CRESBON Syn. M. Arner. Hym., 1887, p. 2 4 9 . - - . 4 s ~ r ~ a ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. S. 
Nat, Mw., 1893, p. 288, female. 

The following is Ashmead's description: 
Fm&.-Black; iaoe finely punctate; antennae and legs brownish-yellow. Mmo- 

aotam witb two aharply defined parallel furrows. Scutellum not greatly prolonged, 
but subcompresed at sidw. Wings byline. 

flabitat .-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type in Collection Aahmead. 
Originally described from one ~pecimen rewed from the Cpipid cmk gal!, Andrim 

BLatophuqw Aahmead. 

The type has been lost. 

Ptalygas~er pattipea SAP LcConte'~ Ed. Say, vol. 1, p. 383 

Say's original description is as follows: 
P .  pa1l~pas.-Bod y black; antennae fwcoue, moniliform; h a 1  joint honey yellow 

wings haydine; abdomen polished, much deprmed; widest near the  tip and obtuse, 
gradually and rectiIinesrly a little narrow4 to the baa; feet whitish-yeIlew. 

Length one-thirtieth of an inch. 
-- 

HBult. 45, U. 5. Nat. Mus. p.2RB. fi 



Ashmead's redescription of pallipea18 is based on specimens conspa- 
cific with the paratype of I soqbm c a d e m i s  Provancher (see p. 11). 
They disa.gre.e with the description quoted above in such a remark- 
ably m y  that I can not see how ,%&mead could have made the mis- 
take in identification which he did. 

E. Genus PIESTOPLEURA Foerater. 

Piestapbwo FOERSTER, Hym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, p. 144, no. 4 (Monobasic). 
Genotype.-Phtyggaslm ocat3lus Walker (by original designation). 

CatP'lless FOERSTER, 3Tym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, pp. 107,111 (Monobaeic).-Gmo- 
type.- Platygaster calillua Walker (by original deerignation). 

This genus, which has not as yet been correctly recognized outside of 
Europe, differs from E e p U  only in having the scutellum more 
atrongly compressed. Since compression to a cer t~in degree is com- 
mon in many species of Leptmis the character is not so very distinc- 
tive. Still it seems best to retain the genus until intermediate forms, 
if there are any, are found. 

Ashmead's species maculipmt0 is a Leptaci~ species. It has the 
thorax and head only slightly compressed. 

X. Genus SACTOGASTER Foerster. 

Sact6gbskr FOEBBTER, Hym. Stud., Heft 2,1858, pp. 108 and 113. TWO ~pecies 
&notype.-Rpimeaes wlalmib Weatwood. 

Hoad traverse, the vertex subacute to rounded, the occiput mar- 
gined; ocelli 3, disposed in a triangle, the lrtterd ones about their width 
from the eye margin; antennae 10-jointed in both sexes, in the female 
terminating in a 4-jointed club, in the male the first flagellar joint 
vary closely joined to the second, causing the flagellum to appear 7- 
jointed ; pedicel obconic, as long as fist two flagellar joints ; first four 
joints of flagellum cylindrical, the first joint hall as long M second, tha 
third a little shorter than first, fourth slightly larger in diameter 
than any of preceding, triangular; thorax ovoid, convex above, not 
compressed laterally, the notauli indicated basally on the m ~ ~ o n o t u m ;  
i3cutellum convex, transverse, armed with a thorn at apex, bifoveated 
at base, covered with silvery pubescence; propodeurn short, with a 
median divided carina, it and the mettrpleura coverod with silvery or 
hoary pubescence; front wings veinleas, with short cilia; legs clavate, 
tibia1 spurs 1, 1,1; basal joint of hind tarsi more than twice as lung 
as second. 

Some explanation is needed in regard to this diagnosis. The 
characteristics of the female are well known and are correctly de- 
scribed above, but those of the male are less well known in several 
instances doubtful. This is due to the fact that the females are 
very readily recognized while the males are so easily confused with 
forms in closely related genera that authors have chosen to omit 

"Bull. 95, U, 5. Nat. Mus., 1893, p.=. UBull. 4.5,U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1852 'p. S S .  
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them in theif descriptions or have not recognized Ghem. Foerater 
in his diagnosis of the group contents himself 1vit.h saying in regard 
to  the male: " Das Mmnchen xeichnet sich dadurch am, dass das erste 
Gsisselglied sehr klein und mit dam zweiten innig verwachsen isf, die 
Geissel also wirklich unter der scharfsten Loupe nur siebengliedrig 
emcheint." Foerster described this character from specimens reared 
from Pecizlmnyicc 

Keiffer says of the male2' in his description of Sadogastm mi.Zlefolik 
Chaz Ie mdlc, lea articles S e t  6 sont petite, guere plue lone  que p, Ie S8 obconique, 

le 4" le plua g m  de tous, deux foia aumi gm et deux foia aueei long gue le F, forb 
ment convexedomlement, droit ventrakment, Be a peine plus long etplua gmque le 
be, 7-10 -is et formant la mmue, a piene plm long que p, avec un petiob nn 
peu tmmversal, 9. poi18 aumi long que le tiem de l'epaisseur des articles, 7-9 mb- 
cylindriquen, ayant de chaque cdte, pres de l'extremit4, une lamelle hyalina. 

Species belonging to Sactogmtw have been referred to PZa@jgusta 
{by Walker) and to Synopeas (by Thornson). The species whose 
habits are known are parasitic on Cscidomyids. 

........................ 1. h t  -it@ three or more times huger  than wide.. 2. 
...... Laat tergite not more than twice as Iong as wide. I. anomalivtntris Aahmead 

2. Sixth tergite about three timea mra long as wide; third tergite dightty grooved or 
ahiate in the anterior angI~a.. .................. -2. Iongivcntris, new spfcies. 

Sixth tergite five or more timea longer than wide.. ......................... 3. 
3. Sixth tergite about five times as long as wide; third tergito strongly shagreened. 

S. howatdi Aahmead, 
8ixth tergite a little over d x  t ima aa long as wide; third t q i t e  longitudinally ...... striate in a band which widone on the side.. -4.  mncronata, new specim. 

1. MGTOGASTER ANOMAWENTRIS A l m c a d  

Sacactopmter a n m l k n ~  A~EMEAD,  Can. Ent., vol. 19,1887, p. 130, female.- 
CRERBON, Synopis of Eyrnenoptera, p. 249.-As~hrehn, Bull. 45, U. 5. 
Nat. Mue., 1893, p. 286. 

FmEe.-Length I mm. Head twice as wide as long, wider than 
the thorm, shagreened or finely reticulate all over, more ooarsely so 
posteriorly; vertex separated from the ocaiput by a low rounded 
ridge; thomoic ratio, length 18, width 13, height 14; notauli distinct, 
not quite reaching the anterior margin of the mesonoturn; scutellum 
broadly transverse, covereti with short white hairs; spine short, di- 
reoted backward and slightly upward ; abdomen one and one-half times 
as long as the bead and thorax united; tail as long as the second 
~ternite; second tergite considerably narrower than the thorn, 
polished, as long as the thor~x is wide (0.29 mrn.); third tergite very 
narrow, transverse, polished; fourhh tergite shagreened in a broad 
band across its median line, more than twice as long ss the third, 
about twice ss wide as long; fifth n little longer, quadrate, shagreened 

*& Efyfn. Stud., Hen 2,1854, p. 113. Broteria, Serle Zd., lase. 13 ,voL 11 1913, p. 191. 
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and more or less punctate os is also the fourth; sixth tergite &a- 
gmened, with a few indistinct longitudinal strike, lms than twice to 
two and one-hnlf times ns long as wide, pointed apically; second 
aternite evenly rounded below rtnd behind, indistinctly angulats 
above where its upper margin is visiblo to the apex of the second 
tergite, its posterior margin reaching to the apex of the fourth seg- 
ment; sides of the seaond sternite ovenly subconrox, without any 
deep foveae; relative proportions of the segment, Iength 14, width 
9, height 9; wings hyaline, the anterior p ~ i r  withone marginal cilia, 
Black (tinged with an amber color in the olcler specimens); tro- 
chanters, apex of anterior tibiae, and all ttmi escept $he last joint 
of each, paler or yellowish; appendages as a whole verv dark colored. 

Type  locaZity.--J'ackson~il1e, Florida. 
Other 1ocaIitias .-Fhgerstown, Mmylrmd ; Cabin John, Maryland ; 

and Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25447, U.S.N.M. Type find two paratypes. 
The types, as well as other oolleceed material, have been used in 

&awing up the above description. Ashmead's types are faded, so 
the more recently collected specimens are used in describing color 
characters. 

The species is susceptible to more or less variation. Relative 
lengths and widths of the abdominal segments vary somewhat, 
especially of the sixth tergite. ,!a stated in my description this seg- 
ment may be two and one-half times as long as wide. En the typea 
it is lem t h n  twice as long as wide. 

The specimens from localities other t h ~ n  Jacksonville were mlleoted 
by the author at various times (July-August, 1915-1920). I have 
collected tho species on the leaves of wild cherry trees, poplar trees, 
and black locust trees. 
The male specimens mentioned in Asblend's Monograph belong 

to the genus Lephcit?. Since they were not mentioned in the origi- 
nal description their affinities need not. he indicated here. They 
remain undescribed. 

2. SACTOGA8TER MNGIVENTRXS, new s d e s .  

Fern&.-Length 2 mrn. Head Gwice as wide as long when 
ssen from abovo, distinctly, but not excessively, wider than high; 
seen from in front, feebly triangular, tha angles rounded; irons 
strongly ~hagreened, more strongly so on the lower p&rt of the face 
and along the inner margins of the eyes, striate and roughened just 
above the insertion of the antennae; bases of mtennse partially 
covered by a long triangular spine about the length of the last anten- 
nal joint, concave above and with its lateral margins extending 
upward and laterally to form the margins of the antenna1 foveae; 
interocellar line twice as great as the ocellocular: ocellocular line 
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equal to the diamoter of tho lateral ocellus; interocellsr space, vertex 
and occiput more coarsely shagreened than the cheeks, with a coarser 
sculpture than any part of the face except in the region of trsnsverse 
strhtions just above the bases of the antennae; occiput immargined; 
antennae with a distinct 4-jointed club; scape club-shaped, curved, 
narrowed basslly, broadened mcdially to apically, slightly emarginate 
at  the apex and with a thin lnmell~ted edge on its inner margin, the 
lam all^ not apparent near the base of the scape; funicle joints densely 
mvered with rather long white hair, club joints also covered with 
white hair but not 30 long as on the funicle ; fir& club joint tritbugdar., 
about as wide as long; second and third club joints equally long, aa 

long aa the first, broadly transverse and produced on the outside in to  
a blunt spine; terminal joint obconical, blunted apically, one and 
one-half times as long as the penultimate; thorax strongly convt?x 
above; pronotum, anteriorly and superiorly, and mesonotum, she 
greened; pronotum anteriorly transversed longitudinally by two small 
but sharply m~rked carinae extending almost to the sueure sepmating 
the pronoturn from the mwonotum; memnotum with two short, 
shallow, but indistinct furrows nnteriorly ; notauli nearly completa, 
sharply indicated posteriorly; scutellum covered with white hairs; 
spine short and blunt, flattened above; episternum with a few arcuate 
strim above; pleurum sparsely hairy ant4ariorly, thickly so posteriorly, 
polished, separated from the propodeum by a high rounded ridge; 
propodeum except on posterior part of ridge, hairless and polished; 
wings slightly smoky, darker at the apical margins; abdomen about 
twice aa long as the thomx; first tergite hairy, second strongly con- 
Tex above, slightly less than twice as long as wide, with a slight 
rnedirtn 1ongiLndinal elevation anteriorly, perfectly smooth and pol- 
ished, with a few minute scattered hairs Interally; third tergite about 
three times as wide as long, polished except in the anterior angles 
where there are a few faint grooves or striae; fourth tergite quadrate, 
delicately shagxeened and sparsely hairy, more coarsely shagreened 
laterally, a narrow anterior triangular space smooth and polished; 
fifth tergite one and one-half times as long as wide, di~t~inctly but 
not sharply, ridged above, shagreened or faintly longi budinally 
grooved except on its extreme anterior margin and a rather narrow 
border posteriorly; sixth tergite about as long as the two preceding, 
n a m e d  from apical onethird to an acute point from which isuea 
the ovipositor, longitudinally striate except at extreme base and 
apical one-fourth; second sternite a little longer than the thorax 
broadly rounded below ~ n d  behind, orbicular, curving upward behind 
till one can perceive an aperture extending to the apex of sternite 
three, against the base of which it fits tightly; in the upper part of 
this segment on each side just a little anterior to the middle is B 

deep smooth wide pit of a similar shape to that made by Mymnelioa 



in the sand, except that its side is n little steeper nnteriorly; four or 
five grooves run out of this pit nnd extend in IL short curve poste- 
riorly. Black; mandibles, base of scape, anterior tibiae, and all tarsi 
yeIlow; scRpe iipically and front legs, except parts mentioned above, 
brownish; rest of legs and nntnnnae piceous. 

1)escribed from one specimen collected at Cabin John, Mary- 
land, by the author on May 20, 1917. No ecological data are avail- 
able. The specimen was probably collectad while sweeping in the 
forest. 

The type is in the author's collection. 
This species is easily separated from all of our described species 

of Sactogccster. The len@h of the nbdorninal "tail" distinguishes 
it from d l  oxcept 7m1~~dii. 

~ a c t o p # ~ t  hrrwwdii A~RMEAD, can. Ent., vol. 20, 1888; Bull. $5, u. S. Nat. 
Mue., 1898, p. 285. 

Female.-Length 2.4 mm. Wend about the same shape as in 
vnumonata Fouts, about twice as wide as long seen from above, rather 
full behind the eyes, in front feebly convex; broadly rounded on the 
sides; seen from in front the head is more or l e ~  hexagonal, about 
as wide as high, the part of thn head over the eyes dome-shaped and 
h l f  as high as the eyes are long, projecting aboye the eyes about 
as far as head projects below the eyes; vertex rather acute, rolled 
up into a ridge which extends laterally a little beyond the lateral 
ocellus; projection between antennae as in ~nue~omta  Fouts; head 
and thorax, except pleurae, lower part of pronotum and the venter, 
finely and evenly shngrcened Z L ~  in muermmtu; fourth ttn t enntll joint 
about twice as long as wide; no t~ul i  nearly complete, fnint anteriorly; 
wings hyaline; tail of abdomen one-tenth longer than the length 
of the body preceding it; second sternite about twice as long as 
wido when viewed laterally, extending to apex of second segment, 
rounded below and apically and flattened above, made to appear 
like a thick hook by the incision whioh penetrates to thc circular 
depression at its middle; second tcrgite rather strongly shagreened 
on its apical fourth, otherwise smooth and shining, remaining tergites 
strongly shagreened with indications of diagonnl striations ; third ter- 
gite about twice as wide as long, one-third shorter than the fourth 
which is a little longer than wide; fifth tergite as long as the sixth 
which is three times as long as wide and pointed apically; sides of 
the sixth parallcl t o  the apical third of the segment, Black; scape, 
pedicel, funicle, anterior and middle trochanters, front legs (except 
coxae and last tarsal joint), middle and posterior tibiae at their basal 
half, and tarsi (except terminal joints) yellow or yellowish brown; 
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abdomen {more particularly the unsculptured second tergite and 
sternite), coxtte, middle and posterior femora, and tibiae on apical 
half, amberccolored to dark brown. 

Type  2omIity.-Washington, District of Columbia.' 
Typd.--NO. 25448, U.S.N.M. 
Described from the type specimen. 

FemuZe.-Length 2 mm. Face, cheeks, vertex and occiput finely 
and evenly shgreened; vertex rounded, not acute; projection 
between antennae narrow, subacute at apex; third antenna1 joint 
slightly shorter and a little narrower than fourth whiah is about 
twioe as long as wide; fifth and sixth antenna1 joints subqual, 
nodose, about a9 wide as the fourth; mesonoturn and upper part of 
pronoturn finely shagreened; remainder of thorax (exoept soutellurn) 
smooth and shining; notauli extending slightly anterior to the 
middle of the mesonoturn; spine on scutellum short, straight; wings 
hydine; first tergite very short, hardly visible beneath a ring of 
silvery hair whioh extends upon the second tergite; second sternite 
extending to  the apex of the third segment; fourth tergite one and 
one-half times as long as the third, a little less than twice as long ss 
wide, finely longitudinally striate exoept at extreme apex; second 
tergite not at all sculptured; third quadrate, longitudinally striate in 
a transveme band which widens on the side; fifth teqite about as 
long as the two preceding, a little over three times as long ra wide, 
finely Iongitudinally sbriate all over; sixth tergite about as long aa 
the three preceding, a little over six tirnes as long as wide, slightly 
swollen just befora the apex and subaoute at tip, fihely longitudinally 
striate except at and near the apex; third to last segment inclusive 
as long as rest of body. Black; shining brilliantly under a strong 
light ; base of saape, trochanters, anterior tibiae (except at middla), 
tibiae of middle and posterior legs at extrome bases, and all tarsi 
(except last joint of each), amber colored. 

Type.-Cat. No. 25449, U.S.N.M. Type and pardtype. f ara- 
types in author's collection. 

Type  loddy.-Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
Desoribed from five specimens collected hy the author. Two speai- 

mens were collected July 16, 1920, on the leaves of a mulberry tree. 
The other three were collected July 16 and 27 on the leaves of R wild 
oherry tree within a few feet of the rnu:berry tree just referred to. 

This species oomes olosest to b v ~ r d i i  of Ashmead. It is, however, 
very readily distinguished from thnt species by the color of the scape 
and by the soulpture and structure of the abdomen, characters used. 
in the key to the speoies. 



In these two forms, mumonak~ and howardii we have extreme elon- 
gation of the tail of the abdomen. In no other described species 
from North America does the tail of the abdomen equal in length 
the body anterior to its base. 

Some of the characters described above are not constm t. It seems 
that the proportion of the last segment to the three preceding is rather 
fixed, but the length of this segment in proportion to its width varies 
greatly, the segment being in some instances a little over five times, 
and in others slightly more than six md one-hdf times as long as 
wide. The two p~rtrat_ypes which have the former proportion are also 
ahorter in their entire length than tho paratype with the more elon- 
gatd sixth segment. T h e  smaller specimens measure 1.5 mzn. from 

' the front of head to the tip of the sixth segment. The type and the 
remaining paratypo aro of about the same size and proportion as the 
arger paratype mentioned P L ~ O V ~ .  

SAGTOGASTER VAQIPES Harrlnmon. 

Sactogaster varipes HARRINQTON, Tmna. Royal Sot. Csnnda, vol. 5,1900, p. 190. 

.The origied descript-ion is as follows: 
Female.--Length 0.7 mm. Rleck micmcopicalty punctate. 1,eg.a piceoua, bme 

o l  tibiae and tarsi yellowish. - Scrape of antennae fie. Scutellum with tlharp awl- 
like vine; mdesof metathor~x and bame af abdomenwith mlcerg pubeacence. Termi- 
nal aegments of abdomen forming deflexd tail, which is ~horter than second mgment; 
aecond segment polished, terminal segment finely punctulate. 

Mala.-Clod y resenlbles female excapt in ehape of abdomen rtnd antennae. 
Described from one female and one male taken in August, Hull. The female very 

c1wIy resernbIas S. anmli~renhds, xccpt  i n  the ~hape of the second ventmE ~ e g -  
ment which is much flatter. 

Descriptions most be particularly sceurnte in this group to be of 
any valuo in identification. The one just quoted is not of much use. 

XI. Genne LEPTAClS Foerstw. 

Leplacis FOER~TRR, Eym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, pp. 107, US {~OUF species). Gcrl- 
otype.-PEQtygmter tiputa Kirby. (By original designation. 1 

Ecladizss FORESTER, Hym. Stud., Helt 2, 1856, pp. 108, 113, 144. (Monobic.)  
Gemtgps.-PZaiygaslcr crdm IValker. (By original deai~ation.) 

Synopm POERBTER, Hym. Stud., Heft 2, 1856, pp. 1M, 114 (sixteen epeciss). 
Genotype.-Plalygmkr ao& WaIksr. (By original deaignatioo.) 

Anopedim FOER~TER, liym. Stud., neft  2, 1856, pp. 108, 114. No apcies 
originally included. 

lleratacas Tnorsox, Ofvers Bvenak. Tret.-Akad. Forh., Heft 16, 1859, pp. 
69,78. (Monobaaic.) Gmo€ype.-Qmtds Jnm'pe~  Thornson. (I3 y or@ nrrl 
designation.) 

Dolichotypc CRAWFORD and BRADLEY. Proc. Ent. h c .  Wash., vol. 13, 1911, 
p. 124. (Monobasic.) Genotype.-Dolichotypes AopLinzi Cmwfod and Rrad- 
Icy. (By original deaigrtrrtion.1 
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I have seen types only of the genus Dolichot~jpea. All synonomy 
is therefore based on t~ study of the original description and of irlen- 
bified specimens in my own and in the National Collection. 

Species which belong to hp tac i s  have been referred to PsiEus (by 
Spinola), to Pla.tygaster (by Haliday, Walker, Curtis, and Tmchen- 
burg), to Tchneumm (by W. Kirby), to Synopem (by Thornson), to 
Ceraphroa (by Say), to Piestopleum (by Ashmead), and to AnabJympis 
(by Ashmead and Rrues). More exact data on this matter can be 
obtained by consulting volume f i ~ e  of Ddla Torre's Catalogus 
Hymenopterorum. In studying our fauna t he  notes given a b o ~ e  
will sufice. 

Sympeas is really inseparable from Lepta& although many specim 
can be placed definitely in one genus or the other by the use of* 
Foersterk generic key 2%nd the descriptions foIlowing it. I have 
numerous specimens in, my own collectiorl showing transition in the 
structltre of the scutellurn. Typical Synopeus Foerster has the scutel- 
lum broad and depressed basally, with n short thorn at tip. Consid- 
erable difference is found in typical forms of hptaeis  Foerstar where 
the scutellum is elongate and produced into a long acute spine pos- 
teriorly. 
The presence of a low and Atbt scutellum is the only character used 

by Foerster to separate Anopedim from reltbted genera (Synopm, 
I;eptaeis, etc.). Variation in scutellar structure seems to he of no 
generic value throughout the entire subfamily. Lepta& striotqram 
Ashrne~d, undoubtedly a true Leptaeis species, runs to Anopedia8 in 
Foewter's generic key.= 

Eefadiw of Poerster includes forms which, except in tho elongation 
of t h ~  abdomen in the female sex, are typicnl of Synopem Foerster, 
Dolkholrypee runs to Ectadiw in Foemter's generic key and agrees 
with Foarster's description on page 113. 
Species should agree ih every particular with tho following dit~gnosis 

before they are assigned to  the genus Leptach: 
Head transverse; lateral ocolli nearer the eye margin than to the 

anterior ocellus; ~ntennme 10-jointed in both sexes, in thcl ~ P , I ~ ~ R \ R  

with R more or less distinct 4-jointed club; in the male the antennae 
map be oovered with long or short erect hairs, and may hrtv~ tfie 
fourth joint excavated basally, or s~vollen rnedially without nny 
e.xcavation, or cylindrical; mandibles bidenttrte, the teeth equd; 
thorilx usurtllg more or less compressed, frequently elongate.; notauli 
incomplete or complete; scuteUum usut~lly with a spine or tubelvla 
at apex, Aat or convex, either wide or narrow at the brtse; win@ 
veinless, pubescent, eilinte at the margins; abdomen in both sexes 
conpex above and bolaw, not flattened nu in Phtygmtcr; abdomen 
- .. ---- -+- .... ----~. . . -- 

'IIpt. Stud., Heft.2, tM, p. 106. =Idem. Idom., p. 107. 



in t.he female as short as the thor~x to many times as long as the 
head and thorax united; iirst tergitc short, covered with white pu- 
bascence; second tergite the longest, mith white pubescence basally, 
without foveae unless they R r e  n~inutc nntl obscured with hnirs. 

1. Scutellum more or Iess elongate, uauaHy produced pcwteriorly into anpine; if the 
. spine is short and tubercle-like it forms always s continuation of the upper wr- 

face of the acukllum.. ................................................ 2. 
hutellurn short, widened basally. with a tubercle (rarely abeent) at apex; the 

tuborclo projccw upward ta a certain crtent and hxs the appearance of being 
attached to the acutellurn, not prolonging ita doaal ~urfam.. ............. 10. 

2. Spine absent or shorter than the rest of the sci~telIum.. ................... 3. 
Spine longer than tho reet of the ~cutellum. .............................. 7, 

3. Spine abmnt, the ecutellum parpendicular Behind.. .. I .  skiatiftons Aahmsad. 
Spine present.. ......................................................... 4. 

1. Body yellowish or rufoas in color.. ...................................... 5. 
B d y  ahining black. .................................................... 6 ,  

5. Thorax about twice long a4 wide, rather ~ t m n d y  compressed. 
2 macnlipes (Ashrnrad). 

Thorax lw than twice as long as wide, nnt prticuhrly comprewd 
3. minnta (Arrhmed). 

6. Leg mostly shining black.. .................... 4. pennspIvanica, new species. 
hgrr mostly lighter colored.. ........................ 5. pailipes, new ~pecies. 

7. -4bdomen wider than the thorax. ................... ti. americana (Aclhmpad). 
..................................... .4hdomen about, a~ wide a~ t,hnrax. 8. 

.... 8. Fourth antenna1 joint longer than the eccond aud third united (males). 9. 
Fourth anknnal joint shorter than the second and third united. Pedicel not 

twice as wide as the t.hitd joint.. ................... 7. rugiceps (Ashmad). 
Pedicel more than twice its wide m the the third joint.. 8. punctieeps Auhm~ad. 

4. Antennal joints four and five united longer than joints three and four. 
9. gahani, new speciee. 

Antenna1 joints four and five united nR long as the fourth. 
10. longfpes (Aehmeadj . 

10. Nohuli complete.. ...................................................... 11, 
Notadi incomplete ...................................................... 13, 

11. Frone rough, tmnsvereely r u w  ...........-...... 11. ashmeadi, ncw nnme. 
Fmns ~rnooth, ~hagreened. .................................. .. ........... 12. 

12. Abdomen in female many timm long as the head and thorax united. 
12. hopkina (Crewiord and Bradley). 

Abdomen in iemale about as long aa the hcad and thmmx unjted. 
13. pnnctata Aehmead. 

...................... 13. Mewnoturn protuhmnt in front of the acutellurr~.. 14, 
......................... Mesonoturn flattened in  front uf the acutdlum.. 17. 

14. Abdomen in female considerably Ionger than the head and thorax united. 
14. IongivenMs Ahmead. 

Abdomen in female not longer than tbc hcad and thorax united.. ........ 15. 
15. Wings tinged with brown.. ......................... 15. flavicomis A s h m d .  

Wigs hyaline ......................................................... 16. 
16. Spine of ~cutellum rnderately long, directed upward ; area on either sida of mes- 

onobl lobe dentlely pttbeseent .................. 16, cgnipslpbila Ashmead. 
Spine of mutellurn very short, a mere protuberance; area on either sida of mem- 

.............. not31 lobe not 8o dsneely pubescent.. 17. globata, new spcies 
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17. Antennae with a dub (femalee). ........................................ 18. 
........................................ Antennae without a club (malm) 24. 

.................................. 18. Stape bright yellow or reddiah yellow.. 19. 
..................................... . Scape tinpa with brown or piceaus. 20. 

19. Abdomen lonpr thnn the head and thorax united, narrowed taitlike beyond the 
second segment.. ................................. 18. anrfpes ( Ashmeatl). 

Abdomen not longer than the head and thorax nnitd, not tail-like apicalIy. 
19. incerta ( I M m d ; .  

.. 20. Abdomen longer than the head and thorax unibd.. 20. inermis ( Ashmead). 
Abdomen not longer than the head and thorax united ..................... 21. 

............... 21. Mesonoturn more or lees flattrzned in front of the scute1lum.. Z2. 
Mewnoturn highly convex; length of body 1.10 m. 21. railseapa ( A~hmead ). 

........................................................ 22. Notauli i a b m t . .  23. 
Notau l i pment, rmching near1 y to the anterior margin of the rnemnotum. 

22. bradegi, new apeciea 
23. From reticulate.. ................................ 23. brevlvenMs (A~thinead). 

k o n s  transversely acici~latc.. ..................... 24. acicnlata, new species. 
24. Smpe yellow or reddish-yellow .......................................... 26. 

Scapc bmwn or fuacoua for the mod part.. ............................... 26. 
25. Fourth antenna1 joint wider than joints eight, nine, or ten. 

21. mcaptt ( A ~ h e a d ) .  
Fourth joint narrower than jointa eight, nine or ten.. 24. aciculata, new species. 

26. Thorax rather long and narrow; notauli nearly complete. -26. flaridana (Aehmaad). 
Thorax ~horter, notauli absent.. ......................................... .27. 

27. Abdomen longcr than the thorax, twice as long as wide. 
26. pnbescens ( A e b m d  I.: 

:\Momen ahorter than the tl~orrax, l e ~  thnn twice aa long as wide. 
24. acicuIata, new species. 

1. LEPTACIS BTRIA'IIPRONS A h m e a d .  

Plftta 1, fig. I. 
Leptaci sCrialiJrons h s a r ~ a ~ ,  Bull. 45, U, S. Nzt. Mua., 1893, p. 278. 

Female.-Length 1.20 mm. Frons shining, with many transverse 
carinae,, some OF which are curved and in some cdses incomplete; vertex 
separated from tho occiput by a, high, sharp carinit which touchas 
the posterior eye margin; occiput shagrcened, with an inconspicuous 
interrupted, transverse carinti midway; thorax morc or Iess elongate, 
higher than wide, strongly convex above; pronoturn and mesonotmum 
finely shagreened, pubescent; notauli absent; mesonoturn with an 
inconspicuous median Inhe posteriorly, on each side of which is a'row, 
of white hairs projecting over the xutellar fovea ; scu telluin triangu- 
lar seen from above, abruptly narrowed behind the middle; u p p  
surface of scutellum flat, making ti right angle with the posterior 
face which is perpendicular; scutdlum laterally densely covered with 
Iong silvery hairs; abdomen as long as the thorax, elliptical, twice 
as long as wide; second tergite n trifle longer than wide, polished; 
last tergite as long as four and five united, wider than long., aha- 
greened; wings with a short fringe, subhyaline, shining black; antenna 
(except dub), front and middle legs entirely, and tarsi or hind legs 
golden yellow; an tennal club and come piceous; trochanters, femorn 
and tibiae (of hind legs) brown, 
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Type ~CCGE~ity.-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.-C&. No. 25450, U.S.N.M. 
Redesoribed from the type specimen. 

2. LEPTACIS MACWLIPR8 ( A e h m s d ) .  

Phte I, fig. 2. 

CatiIEw 7Mdipd   BE YE AD, bn. mt., V O ~ .  19, 1887, p. ~ ~ ~ . - - & I E S ~ O N ,  Syn. 
of N. Amer. Eym., 1887, p. 249. 

P&8tophra m m d i p c s  A~HHEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 265. 

Female.--Length 0.70 mm. Rather slender; head wider than the 
thorax ; thorax compressed, strongly convex above; frons shrtgreened, 
convex, shining and with transverse striae below; vertex bordered 
posteriorIy by a high, sharp oarina; oofiiput smooth, h e l y  shagreened; 
megonoturn convex, tnincated posteriorly ; notauli absent ; scu tellcbr 
fovea hard to find; median. lobe of mesonoturn touching the upper 
surfase of the scutellum; scutellum triangulnr, flat and sparsely pu- 
bescene above, with its upper s h c e  prolonged into s short spine-like 
projection; scutellum with a few silvery hairs laterally; abdomen as 
long as the head and thorax united, elliptical, a little over twice as 
long as wide, conrcx above and below; second tergite as wide as long, 
not soulptured apically; last four tergites unsculptured, united nearly 
as long as the second; tergites three to five subequal in length, united 
as long as six; sixth tergite as long as wide, subacute apically; wings 
narrowly fringed, subhynline. Mahogany oolor, the antennae and 
legs yellowish brown. 

Type 20calily.-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25451, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. 

8. LBPTACJB MINUTA (Asbmead). 

Plate 1, fig. 3, 

Amblywpt m i m h s  AREMEAD, Bull. 46, U. 8. Nat Mus., 1893, p. 269.-Bsnna, 
Connecticut State Geol. Hat. Hist. Surv., Bull. No. 22, 1916 (1917), p. 532. 

t Fede.-Length 0.80 mm. From shining, faintly shagreened, 
without a median impressed line, not striate above the antennae; 
head seen from in front wider than high, strongly rounded above; ver- 
tex separated from the ocoiput by s low but sharp carina ; occiput 
flat, polished; thorax slightly narrower than the head, two-thirds as 
wide as long, convex dorsally, shining, with fine scu1pture above; mea- 
onotum truncate behind, without a median lobe, its posterior edge 
touching the scutellum, thereby praotimuy obliterating the acuteuar 
fovea; nokauli absent; scutellum narrow, Gonvex above, polished, 
pubescent laterally, produced tbpically into a spine which reaches as 
far as the base of the &st abdominal segment; abdomen slightly wider 
.than the thorax, two-thirds as wide as long, strongly convex above 
and below; second tergi te rts wide as long, polished, narrowly pubes- 
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cent basally; Itast four tergites unitod one-fourth ns long as the s e e  
ond, becoming abruptly narrowed apically; tergit,es t h e  to five 
subequal, very short, apparently unsculptured; sixth tergite as long 
as four and five united, brortdly transverse, subacute apically; wings 
hyaline, with long fringes of cilia at their margins. Reddish brawn; 
antenna, except club, mandibles *and legs, yello~v ; antenna1 club 
brown. 

Type hcu1iry.-Washington, Distri~t of Columbia. 
Padype-Zoca1ity.-St. Louis, Missouri. 
Type.-Cat. NO. 2268, U.S.N.M. Type seleoted. 
Host.-- Ceeidomyia, species in squash. 
Redescribed from type material, eight females, in the United States 

National Museum. Types from Washington were not f ~ u n d  in the 
collection. 

4. LEFTAQS PEWNSYLVANfCA, new RpecIee. 

Plate 1, fig. 4. 

Female.--hngth 0.80 Inm. Elongate, with the t.hoorx strongly 
compressed; head widor than tho thorax, twice as wide as long, 
attached rather low on the prothorax; frons shining, acicul%t,te, striate 
above the antennae; head seen from in front scarcely wider than high, 
flattened above; vertex bordered posteriorly by a sharp aarinae; occi- 
put faintly shngreened thorax strongly convex above, mare or less 
arched, over twice as long as wide, pubesoent and finely shagreend 
dorsally; mesonotum truncated apically, its margin projecting over 
the base of the scrutellum; soutellsr fovea absent; notauli absent; sou- 
tellurn shttped as in mindzcs but with the spine truncate apically and 
with the posterior face of the scutellum perpendicular, forming a 
right angle with the lower surface of the spine; abdomen rt little wider 
than the thorax, as Iong as the heed and thorax united, elIiptioa1, 
strongly convex above and below, about twice as long as wide; see- 
ond tergite two-thirds as wide as long, polished, narrowly pubescent 
at base; ltbst four hrgites united half as Iong as the semnd, polished; 
tergites three to five subequal, longer t h ~ n  in mindus; sixth tergite 
as long as four and five united, tmnavemc, rounded apically; wiqp 
hyaline, with long oilia. Shining blaok; proximal half of scape, tro- 
chsnhers, front tibae, a 1  tarsi (except Imt joint of each), middle and 
posterior tibiae basally, yellowish; middle and hind tibiae for the 
most part, and the last joint of each tarsus, light brown. 

Type locality.-Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
Type.-Cnt. No. 25452, U.S.N.M. Nine paretypes in Collection 

Fouts. 
Described from sixteen female specimens collected by the author 

on the flowers and flower buds of milkweed. The dates of ~Ilection 
rmge from the 1st to the 21st of July. Eight specimens were col- 
lected onJul? 1,1918; one on July 2,1918; and seven on July 21,1920. 



5. LEPTACIS PALCIPEB, new swder  

Female.-Length 0.90 mm. Body rnoder~~ tely robust, onlir~ly 
polishcd except for the anterior dorsnI surface of the thorax and for 
the vertex; head lenticular, seen from above twice as wide as Jong, 
slightly wider than the thorax; frons, occiput,, and cheeks without 
visible sculpture; nn tcnnae nearly bme, t.he pubescence obscure; 
thorax convex above, slightly higher khan wide, less than twice as long 
as wide; mesonoturn slightly excavated and hairy on each side of a 
namw lobe which touches the base of the scutellum; scutellum about 
one and onehalf times as long as wide, triangular, sharply pointed at 
the n m o w  angle, sparsely pubescent, arched; seen from the side the 
upper surfrtcc cont.inucs that of the mesono turn and is nearly s trcsigh t ; 
the spinc projects spically as far as the base of the first abdominal aeg- 
ment, is ns long as the propodeurn and thick.e.ns rapidly proximad; 
the spine moreover, is a little less than one-half the tho length of the 
rest of tho scutellvrn, it.s lower part transparent; abdomen as wide as 
t.he head, slightly longer than the thorax, strongly convex above and 
below, broadly ovate in outline, two-thirds as u d e  as long; first ter- 
gite entirely, and second narrowly at base, sparsely pubescent; second 
tergite as wide AS long, four times as long as the following segments 
united; terminal tergites broadly transverse, faintly shagreened medi- 
ally; sidcs of the abdomen regt~tnrly curved; wings hyaiine, with long 
cilia apically, extending nearly the length of the thorax past the apex 
of tho abdomen. Shining black; scapc, pedicel arld logs, except pos- 
terior femora and tibiae apically, which infuscated, yellow; 
fanntennae dark brown; last joint of each t w u s  piccons. 

Type loeulity .-Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25453, U. S. W. M. Pnmtype in the author's 

collection. 
Described from two female specimens collected by the author, June. 

21 and August 6,1917 (type), on the leaves of rs Catalpa tree. 
6. LEPTACIS AMERICANA (hehead). 

Plate 1, fig. 6. 

Amblyaspb americanw AARatw~n,  Can. Ent., rol. E Q ,  1887, p. 129.--C~~aaan Syn. 
N. Am, Hym., 1887, p. ~ ~ ~ . - A S E M E . ~ D ,  Ball. 45, U. 5. Nst. Mus., 1893, p. 269. 

Female.--Length 1 mm. Very similar to longipm from which 
it differs as follows : Mesonoturn squarely excised posteriorly, without 
a Iobe projecting upon the base of the scutsllum; spine of scutellum 
not sharply pointed apically, men from the side not much narrowed 
tomrd the base; abdomen wider thnn the thorax, two-thirds as wide 
as long; second tergite as wide as long; wings pro jmbing the Length 
of the seoond tergite past the apex of the abdomen. Shining black; 
legs golden-yellow; posterior femora distally slightly, and the tibiae 
distally, strongly infuscated; tarsi stramineous. 
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T y p e  to~ality.-Jacksonville, Florida. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25454, U.S.N.M. 
Redoscribed from the type spocirnen. 

Plate 1, fig. 9. 

A m b l y a a p ~  rugicepa , Q R A M Z A ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. b'us., 1893, p. 289. 

Rfale.-Of much tho same appearance as the three preceding ape- 
cies; head distinctly wider than the thorax; frons rugose, traversed 
by numerous carinae, the latter interrupted rnedirtlly below the ocelli; 
vertex separated from $he occiput by s high, sharp ridge; occiput 
finely reticulate; antennae attenuate; hairs on the fl~gnllum not as 
long as the joints are wide; thorax two-thirds as wide as long, slightly 
higher bhnn wido, polished, pubescent above; me.sonotum pubescent 
on either side of R short truncate lobe which touches the base of the 
scutellum; not&uli absent; soutollurn short, wMer than long (not 
counting the spine which is highly elevated and extonds to the base 
of the fist abdominal segment) ; the spine is ns long as hlie rest of 
wutellum and is nearly stmight, parallel with the dorsal surface of 
propodurn; posterior faco of the scutellnm perpendicular, nubking a 
right angle with the lower surface of the spino; abdomen ns long as 
thc thorax, nenrly twice as long ns wide, elliptionl; second tergite as 
wide as Iong; polished; following segments narrow, subequal, the last 
a little longer than any of lthe others; wings hyaline, extending nearly 
the length of the abdomen past its apex, with cilia of moderate 
length on their margins. Shining black; legs and antennae stramine- 
ous; apical half of the flagellum brown. 

Type bca1ity.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
l b p e . 4 a t .  No. 25456, U.S.Y.M. 
Redescribed from the type speoimen. 

8 .  LEPTACIS PUNCTtCBPS Arhmud 

ddde.-Length I mm. Haad distinctly lem than twice us wide as 
long, full behind the eyes, wider than the thorax, finely reticulate 
(more strongly so on the occiput and cheeks) ; frons shining, faintly 
reticulate; lnterd ocelli nearly touching the eye mwgin; vertex 
separated from the ocaiput by a rounded elevation; soape as long as 
tho following five joints united, R. little thicker than lthe pedicel, not 
strongly curved; pedicel twice ns long as wido, piriform, strongly 
nnrro~ved basally; third joint about half as Iong and less than half 
as thiok as the pedicel, twice ns long as wide, as long as but narrower 
than joint four; four IGSS than twice as long as wide, narrower and 
shorter than the pedicel; joints five ~ n d  six subequal, one and o n e  
hnlf times as long ns rhde, aa long as but narrower thm the fourth; 
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jointsseven to nine subequal, cylindrical, one and one-half times as long 
as wide, ten twice as long as wide, pointed apically, as wide as nine; 
thoracic ratio: Length 20, width 12, height 14; thorax convex above, 
entirely polished and without sculpture ; notauli short, nearly parallel; 
scutellum (not counting the spine) transverse, ridgelike, rather thickly 
pubescent, its posterior lace perpendicular; spine long and thin, rodlike, 
extending straight backwards as far as the apex of the propodeurn; 
abdomen as long as the thornx, elliptical behind the first segment, 
twice as long as wide, m wide ns the thorax, highly polished; second 
tergite longer than wide, strongly narrowed anteriorly ; following seg- 
ments short, transverse; wings brownish, pubescent, with long mar- 
ginal cilia, as Jong as the head, thorax, and abdomen united. Shining 
black; antennae yellow, the last four joints brown; legs mostly reddish- 
yellow, the hind femora and tibiae apicnlly fuscous; spine of scutellum, 
propodeurn and first abdominal segment, yellon~ish. 
' Type heoatdy.-Jacksonville, Florida. 

Type.-Cat. No. 25470, U,S.N.M. 
Other locality.-Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
Redescribed from the type and from a malo specimen collected by 

the author at Carlisle (July 2, 1918). 
8. LEPTACIS  CAUANI. new *de& 

Plate I, figs. 7, 8. 

Fmb.-Length 1.20 mm. Closely rclatcd to amerimna from 
which it differs only in the slightly narrower abdomen. I hnve vainly 
sought further differences. Perhaps the males would br! more 
useful in this connection but unfortunately I hnve no mnlcs of 
amrimnu. The Qpre illustrrtting the antennae of the fc.mtilr? type 
is equally applicable to n m e ~ l u a .  

Male.--hngth 1.20 mm. Diffesslittle from the fern&. Antennae 
long and slender, with nodes between joints seven to ten; flagellum 
covered with erect whitish hairs about two and onehfilf times as long 
as the joints are wide; abdomen about as long as the thorax, spatalate, 
two-thirds as wide as long. 

Type bdity.--Glen Echo, Maryland. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2545G1 U.S.N.M. Three pltrntypes in the anthnr's 

collection 
De~ribed from seven specimens, one female and six males, collected 

by the author, July 15, 1919, on the leaves of Cm& earndew& 
~inn&us. 
This species is named after my friend, A. B. h h u n ,  a recognized 

authority on Parasitic Hymenoptern. 
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Plate 1, fig. 5. 

Ankblympis lowgipes ASHMEID, Can. Ent., vol. 19, 1887. p. 128.-fh~ssow Syn. 
hT. Amer. Eym., 188i, p. 240.-h~am~an, Bull. 45, U.S. Nat. hfue., 1893, 
p. 270 (pl. 11, fig. 10, male). 

Mab.-Length 1 .GO mm. Robust; polished except for the parts 
merit-ioned below; head less than twice as wide as long, doep behind 
the cyes, thc cheeks wide, oblique; irons, vertex, and occiput finely 
shagreend; thorax shaped much as in pa blip^, four-sevenths time as 
long as wide, a little higher than wide, as wide rts the head; mesonoturn 
convex abore, finely shngreenod, constructed posteriorly asin pallips; 
scutelium long, highly elevated, the sides steep, the upper surface 
prnctic~lly straight ; spine acuminate, pr~ject~ing well beyond the base 
of the first tergite, longer than the rest of the scutellurn, seen from 
the side gmdualIy widening bnsalIy; legs very long m d  stout, of n 
golden-yellow color, the tnrsi stramineous; abdomen as long and as 
wide ns the thorax, two-thirds as uride as long, ovate, rounded postsri- 
orly ; firs$ torgite less than trr.ice as wide as long, pubescent only on the 
sides, one-thircl as long as the second; second tergite a little longer than 
wide, rather strongll- narro~r-ed basally ~vhcre thera are two small 
pntches of silvery pubescence in the places assumed by foveae in Platy 
gmtm and Tridacis; second tergite and those following it with a ner- 
row shagreened bnnd along their distnl margins; tergites three to 
seven very short, the seventh scarcely shorter than sixth, faintly sha- 
greened; wings hyaline, with the cl ia  matted, extending five-sixths 
the length of the abdomen pnst its apex. Shining 'black, scnpe, legs, 
and spine of scutellurn, golden yellow; rest of antenna dark brown. 

Typt!  hcalit?~.-Jaoksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25457, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. 
Ashmead's figure (pl. 11, fig. 10) is of no value. I do not know 

where ha got his figure of the female antenna since there was never 
nny female desoribed. In this connection it may be well to say that 
the only use that otln be rnfide of Ashmead's figures in his monograph 
is to obtain some conception of the habitus of the various genera 
described therein. The figures tire nolt suffioiently acctlrntc to be 
useful in specific identifiontion. 

11. LCPTACIS ASFlMEADI. new name. 

Lepta& mgiceps AaRa~an,  Rull. 46, U.8. Nat. Bfua., 11193, p. 272, pI. 12, 6g. I, 
female only. (Not (Anablyuaph) Leptmb mgiceps Aahmead, =me reference, 
p. 269.) 

FmeZe.--Length 1.20 mnt. Moderntely robust; head rather large ; 
m d  thiok, a little wider than the thorax, its length to its width ns 1 
10 is to 17; irons roughened, transversely rugulose, with a median ! 

i 
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oarina, whioh, although prominent and sharp below the mid- 
dle, is obsolescent above; vertex and occiput shagreened, the 
former with a rougher sculpture, not separated from the lntter by a 
sharp ridge; cheeks subaonvex, finely reticulate; antennae finely 
pubescent; thorox three-fifths as wide as long, slightly higher than 
wide, shagreened, more ooarsely so on the pronotum; notauli oom- 
plete, meeting in a point posteriorly; mesonoturn evenly shagreened; 
median lobe projecting partly over the scutellar fovea, auhaoute; 
Istend lobes not so near the scutellum, with a scanty fringe of white 
hairs extending posteriorly and touohing the scutellum; scutellum 
broad and more or less depressed, wider than long (not counting the 
length of the spine which is slightly recurved, as long as the rest of 
the scutellum); abdomen not quite as long but approximately as 
wide as the thorax, obvate, two-thirds as ,wide as long; second ter- 
gite as wide as long, without eible sculpture; following segments 
broadly transverse, polished; wings hyaline, without marginal cilia, 
extending nearly the length of the abdomen past its apex. Black; 
antennnl club, ooxae, femora ~bnd hind tibiae, except at base, dark 
brown or pioeous; rest of apper~dag~ yellowish-brown. 

Type Zocality.-Jsoksondle, Florida. 
Pamtype 1oeulity.-Arlington, Virginia. 
Type .4a t .  No. 25458, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. I have been unable to find 

any Jacksonville specimens mrked "type" in the national collection 
and have chosen a paratype female from Arlington, Virginia, as 
leototype. The male mentioned by Ashmead in tho original descrip- 
tion and figured on plate 12 of his Monograph represents a new 
species of hpta.&tt. 

12. IXPTACIS HOPKINSI (Crawhrd and Bradley). 

Dolkhotpypes hopkinsi CRAWFORD and BRADLEY, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wa~h., vol. 
13, 1911, p, 124 pl. 8 (female only). 

Female.-Length 4.5 mm. The ori$nal description and figure 
accompanying it mnkc this species easy t o  identify. The following 
diagnosis will help in determining the species: Mostly smooth and 
highly polished. Length of the thorax 0.49 mm.; of the abdomen 
3 , W ;  of the first segment of the nbdornen 0.41 mm. ; of the second 
0.1 mm.; of the third 0.73 mu , ;  of the fourth 1.43 mm.; of the 
fifth 0.32 mm. The segments composing the tail are more or less 
opaque, a condition due to rt kind of fine sculpture on them. 

me lengths given abo~re will of course vary within certrtin lirnita 
but the p~vportions remain fairly constant. 

Male.--The male types for this species are females and represent 
a new species of bptacis .  See Lephcis brcdleyi, new speoies. 

a p e  ZocaZity.-West Virginia . 
Type.-Cat. No. 13829, U.S.N.M. 
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Descriptions based on the type material, siu female specimeq 
located in tho collection of the National Museum tlt Washington. 

It was not surprising that this remarkable species should have been 
wmng.ly placed. At first sight it seems to differ geatly from other 
described species, ns indeed it does. However, when the student 
compares hopkirtsi with species such as Leptacis auripeg (dshtnead) 
he will see that the difierences concern themselves with proportions 
only. The general principle of elongation is present the sAme as it 
is in Plufijgagter. 
Tho habits, so far as known, are discussed in the original descriptioh, 

Professor Cornstock found many specimens on n newly cut oak stump 
near Falls Creek, New York. They were inserting the slender part 
of the abdomen into the intercsllulm spaces of the wood near the bark 

Lepta& pUYtClalW A S ~ H E A D ,  Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. MUM., 1893, p. 272. 

Female.-Length 1 mm. Head a trifle wider than the thorzwr, not 
quite twice as wide as long, finely granulose (as is also tbc thorax 
except on the pleural scleritss); frons flattened or subconvex, with 
or without a delicate median f u m w ,  with a low ridge between the 
antennae; vertex highly elevated behind, separated from the occiput 
by R high sharp ridge; occiput finely reticulnto, not so strongly sculp 
tured as the frons; thorax convex above, higher thm wide, newly 
three-fifths as wide as long; ~otauli  complete, converging to a sharp 
point posteriorly ; mesonoturn constructed ns in as7bmad.i Fouts ; scutel- 
lum evenly rounded above, wider than long; spine as a long m, or 
slightly shorter thm, the rest of the scutallum, nearly straight or 
decidedly recuraed, acute at apex; abdomen shorter than the thortlx 
t o  as long as the-head and thornx united, narrower thm the thorax, 
elliptical, two-thirds as wide n s  long to half as wide as long, some- 
times flattoned above and below posterior to the second segment; see- 
ond tergite as wide as long, polished; following tergites transverse, of 
variable length, depending on whether they arc retracted or extended, 
mmetimes when united two-thirds as long as the second, poli~hd; 
sixth tergite soarcely wider than long to much wider than long; 
pointed apically, nearly as long as the two preceding united wings 
tinged with bmwn or hydine, the ~nterior ones without marginal 
oilitt. Blaick; soapc, lunicle, anterior and middle l e p  (except the 
ooxae of both and sometimes part of the tibine and femora of the 
latter), bases of tibiae and the tarsi oomplotel~r, yellowish brom or 
golden colored. 

Type 1ocdity.-Jackson~ilIr, Floi-ida. 
Paratype locality .-Arlington, Virginia. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25459, U.S.N.M. 



Redesoribed from the type series, four females, in the National 
Museum. No males were found in the type material and since this 
sex was not described by Ashmead, but only listed, I .db not take t h e  
trouble t o  mention it above. It is probable that' the specimen from 
Washington, if there wm any, was the male type. 
The species is nriable as the description shows. The sculpture of 

the face varies and the relative length of the abdomen changes as 
the posterior segments are extended or retracted. The color va- 
ries somewhat also. Ona specimen has the legs mostly golden-yellow 
with the hind legs infuscnted in part. 

18. LPTAMS I.ONGIVE?TmlB Anhmtad. 

Plate I, fig. 10. 

Leptacis bongivenlris ABHMEAD, Bd1. 45, U. S. Nat. Mu~.,1893, p. 273. 

FemaZs.-Length 1.20 mm. Haad wider thm the thorax, twicc as 
wide as long, slightly emarginate behind; head and thorax, except 
pleural plates and mesonotal knob, shining, finely and irregularly 
anicuiate; vertex rounded behind, separated from the occiput hy an 
inconspicuous carina; lateral ocelli their diameter from the eye mar- 
gin; thorax two-thirds as wide as long, convex above, distinctly 
.higher than wide, naarly as high as long; notauli absent; mesonoturn 
with a polished, slightly elevated protuberance, just in front of the 
scutellum; on eithcr side of the protuberance the margin is obliquely 
incised and pubescent ; scutellum eonvex, transverse, with a minute 
spine apically; abdomen one and two-fifths times ae long as the head 
and thorax united, shaped somewhat as in the females of the genus 
Eaytoma, deeper below the hteral carjna than above it, elliptical 
when seen fmm the side, nearly three times as long ss wide, higher 
than the thorax; second tergite twice as long as wide, strongly 
convex, polished (as is also the rest of the abomen exoept tho Inst 
tergite) ; torgites three-five short, tranverse, subqua1 ; sixth tergite 
triangular, a little longer than wide, aciculate, pointed apically; ovi- 
positer exsertad in the paratypes, as long tbs the abdomen, not 
visible in the type; wings hyaline, the anterior ones without marginal 
cilia. Black; antenna*, exoept the club, and Iegs, except the tarsi, 
dark brown; club piceous; tarsi stramineous. 

Nab.--Length 1 mm, Abdomen a littlo longer than the thorax, 
not quite RS high, more strongly con-rcx below t h h  above, ellipti- 
cal, twice as long as wide ; second tergite two-thirds as long ths wide; 
following segments aubequal in length, and, with tho exception of the 
terminal one, broadly transverse, united not quite one-half RS long as 
the second; antennae pubescent, dark brown in oolor. 

2jjpe ZoeaZity.-District of Columbia. 
Paralype locality.-Virginia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2269, U.S.W.M. Type female and dlotype male 

selected. 
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Redescribed from the type scrim, three females and one male. 
The type and allotype are from Washington ; the two paratypes are 
from Virginia and bear tho date "Oct. 10, 1880.'" 
This speoiea is om of the most remarkable in the genus. The pecu- 

liar structure of the rnesonotwn, and the great size and strange 
shape of the abdomen are not duplicated in any of the species known 
to  me. 

15. LEPTACIS FLAVICORNIS behmead. 

Plate 1, fig. 11. 

Lepl&javkorn& ASHMZAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Nus., 1893, p. 275 (female 
only). 

Amblywpis fiz~icornis (Ashmead) RRUES, Connecticut Geol. Nat. Hiat. Suw. 
BulI. No. 22, 1916 (1917), p. 633. 

Female.-Length 0.90 mm. Of the type of structure represented 
by 2mqivenPYis Ashmead; head scarcely wider than the thorax, twim 
as wide as long, not e r n m a t e  behind; irons shining, faintly sha 
greened; vertex and occiput shagreened, the former bounded poste- 
riorly by a high, sharp carina; "the antennae in the female end in r 
4-jointed dub, the joints of which, exoept the last, are not longer than 
wide; the funide is slender, the second joint a little longer than the 
first, the third and fourth being small" ; thorax rfinvfix, three-fourths 
as wide a3 long, higher than wide, sctlroely longer than high; hely 
,hagreened except on pleural plates and on mesonotai knob; notauli 
absent; mesonoturn as in hngivedris hut more elevated behind, the 
knob less in evidence, its upper surface polished; soutellurn as in 
longivmt&, the tubercle .scrtrcely risible, lomtbted far dotm on the 
soutellurn; abdomen as long as the thorax, diptical, one and one- 
third times ae long as wide; second tergite about rts long as wide; 
following sogments short, united about half as long ns the second, 
wings tinged with brown, with short cilia. Blrtok; antennee, except 
the dub, bright yellow; legs, except middle and posterior femora and 
tibiae, and last joint of each tarsus, yellow; parts just made exception 
of are darlr brown in color. 

Type locdity.--Washington, District of Golumbi~. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25460, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. The male from Florida repre- 

sents a new specim of Leptaeis. It is in too poor a condition to be 
described. 

16. LEPTACJB CYNlPSlPHlLA A h e a d .  

Lepta& cynip+Mu ASHMEAD, Can. Ent., vol. 18, 1887, p. 129 (female only).- 
Cn~saow, Xyn. N. Amer. Kym., 1S87, p. ~ ~ ~ . - A ~ E M E A D ,  Bull. 45, U. 8. 
Nat. Mu., 1893, p. 274., 

Female.-Length 1.50 mm. Closely related to$mGcorr~is, h@ve+ 
t r b  and glohata, with which species it f o m  a distinct division charac- 
terized by the gibbous mesonoturn; head wider than the thorax, dis- 
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thotly {but not greatly) more than tu-ice as wide as long, seen from 
above its front and hind margins approximately straight; frons wit11 
a beautiful fine sbagreening, with A sn~nll  shallow impression medi- 
d y  ; vertex and occiput fiinely shagreened, t,he former bounded poste- 
riorly by a low but aharp carina; "funiole slender, the mcond joint 
longer then the first, the third and fourth small, but a little thicker 
than the second; club +jointed, the joints, except the last, as wide 
a long; "relative proportions of the thorax as follows: length 25, 
width 21, height 24; mesonotum ~ n d  psonotum shagreened; mesono- 
turn highly elevated posteriorIy, dhnsely pubescent on oithcr side of 
the median lobe w5ich is abruptly curved downward; scutellum as in 
&wkomb but the tubercle more in evidence, directed upward; abdo- 
men elliptical, slightly narrower find longer than the thorax, not quite 
two-thirds as wide as long, without sculpture of nny sort: second ter- 
gite rl, trifle longer than wide; following segments broadly transverse, 
the terminal one triangular, nearly %s long as the three preceding 
united, polished; wings hyaline, somewhat whitish, the nnterior ones 
without marginal cilia. Black; antenna, except club, brownish yel- 
low; club brown-black; mandibles and legs, except come and middle 
and posterior femora, reddish yellow; coxae and femora, except the 
anterior ones, dark browh. 
Type locality.-Jaksonville, Flnrida. 
Type.-Cat. No. 2861, U.S.N.M. 
Redescribed from the type specimen. The male specimen men- 

tioned by Ashmead belongs to a new species. I do not describe it 
because I believe that species based on single apecimcns as types are 
undesirable in this difficult group. 

17. LEPTACT8 CWIBATA, uew wries 

Plate 2, figa. 12, 13. 

Female.-Length I. 1 mm. Very closelq. related to eynip~iphila. 
It differs from my description of that ~peciw as follows: frons without 
a median impression ; ridge between vertex nnd ocaiput very high and 
sharp; antennae as shown in fgure; t,horacic ratio: length 23, width 
16, height 19 ; protuberance of mesonoturn perfectly oircular, evcnly 
convex, polished, not nbruptly turned downward posteriorly; area to  
either side of the protuberance not conspicuously pubescent ; soutel- 
lum transverse, densely pubescent; spine nq in $a~.icamis; abdomen 
0.57 mm. long, elliptical, four-sevenths times as wide ss long, sharply 
pointed apically ; second tergite as wide as long, polished, without 
soulpture; follotving tergitas also without sculpture, the thres follow- 
ing the second subequal in length, becoming abruptly narrowerposte- 
riorly ; sixth tergite slightly long~r  than the threepreceding, triangular, 
much broader at the b n ~ e  than long: middle and hind femora, and 
hind tibiae, stramineous; coxae blnek, 
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Ya7e.-hngth 1.10 mm. Similar in most respects to the female. 
Antennae 0.77 mm. long; abdomen rakher broidly elliptical, RS long 
as but narrower than, the thorax, two-thirds as wide as long, 0.422 
mm. long. 

Type locality.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
T y p e . - S a t .  No. 25461, U.S.N.M. Type, dlotype, and four 

paratypes. 
Described from 25 ferndes and 7 mdes colleoted by the author, 

April 28 and 29, 1921, on the leaves of T a b  at&ana Lbneeus. 
Nine specimens are mounted on card points, the rest are in a1mhol 

and are retain~d in my collection. 

Polymaus u d p e s  ASRHEAD, null. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 283.-Barr~s, 
Connecticut Shte Geol. Nat. Hlet. Qurv., Bull. No. 22, 1916 (19171, p. 5%. 

Fm2e.-Length 1 mm. Head wider than the thorax, less than 
twice as wide as long, entirely distinctly shagreened, more strongly 
rn above, in the region of the vertex and ocoiput; vertex rounded 
behind; notauli briefly indicated anteriorly; mesonotum with a short 
median projection postefiorly ; scutellum pubescent, foveated at base, 
with a short straight spine above; abdomen a little longer than the 
hasd and thorax united, gmdudy  contracted into a tail from the apex 
of the second segment; third segment one-half the length of the 
fourth; fifth twice us long Ita wide, tbnd ae long or a little longer than 
third and fourth segments united. Mahogmy-colored; antennae and 
lega bright golden yellow; l~ead black. 

Bjpc 2acdit.y.-Virginia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25462, U.S.N.M. 
fiedescribed from the type specimen. The antennae (except one 

scape) nnd severd of the legs, sre lost. 

19. CFPTACIS INCERTA (Ashmead). 

Plate 1, fig. 14. 

Anoprdiw incertua ASHME-hn, ('an. Ent., \,ol. 19, 1887, p. 130,-C~~asorr, 8yn. 
nym., 1838, p. ~ ~ ~ . - A B K H E A D ,  Bull. 45, U. S, Eat. MU&, 1803, p. 292. 

F d . - L e n g t h  1.3 mm. Head wider than the thorax, a little over 
twice as wide an4 long; frons subopaque, finely rtnd Eeautifully rsh- 
greened, with tl few punctures at upper angles; vertex, occiput, and 
cheeks also finely shagrcened; vertex separated medidly from the oa 
c i p t  by n low carintt; t~nteunae finely pubescent, about as long as 
the head and the thorax united; the relative lengths and widths of 
jointa are shorn aciequatelp in the accompanying illustration : thorax 
a trifle higher than wide. slightly more than two-thirds as widids aa 
long, h e l y  shqreoned a~bava and on the sides of the pronoturn; 
notauli absent: mcsnnotu~lt u+itll a vcyr shnrt median projection be- 



bind, not reaching across the fovea; acukellum broad and depressed, 
the tubercle scarcely visible: abdomen about w long ss the head and 
thornx united, convex above and below, four4evenths times as wide 
ns long, widest mar the apex of the second tergite, from which part 
it diminishes rapidly to a point; second tergite a fifth longer than 
wide, not sculptured at all; tergites three to six also polished, the 
last nearly as long as the three preceding, muoh wider than long; 
wings hyaline, without n marginal fringe, extending but little beyond 
the apes of the abdomen. Shining black ; antennae and legs mostly 
rufous; antennd dub, coxae, and middlc and hind fcmora, darlr 
brown or piceous. 

Type Zocdity .-Jncksonville, Florida. 
Type.-Cnt. No. 25463, U.S.N.M. 
In writing the foregoing description I hrtve oxctmined the two female 

types in the National hIuseum. I found no lndes in tho collection, 
a matter which is of small importance since this sex was not men- 
tioned in the original description. 

The absence of any appreciable spine might keep the species out 
of Lepta&, as limited by the older clrtssifierition, but the general shape 
of t.he scutellum and the absence of foveae on the second tergite are 
typical of the genus as 1 understand it. 

20, L1PPTACIB INERMIS (Amhmwd). 

Plab 1, fig. 15. 
8ynopem ilaemis ~ H M E A D ,  Bull. No. 1, Col. Biol. Bmc., 1890, p. 10, female.- 

ARAMBAD, Btd. 45, U. S. Nat. MuR., 1893, p. 287. 

Fde.-Length 1.5 mm. Body unusually long and slender for a 
species of this genus; head wider than the thorax, less than twice as 
wide as long, e n t i d y  finely shagreened; vertex not separated by a 
carina from the occiput, the latter faintly mgulose; antennae long 
and slender, as long as the abdomen, finely pubescent; thorax as wide 
as high, a little over three-fifths ns wide as long, somewhat flattened 
above; notauli delicately indicated on posterior half of mesonoturn, 
widely separated before tho scutellum, the space between them form- 
ing R bmad short lobe projecting partly over the scutellar fovea; 
scutellum rather broad, polished, sparsely pubescent on the sides, 
with an inconspicuou~ tubercle apically; abdomen long, elliptical 
when seen from above, convex above and below, one-fifth of its entire 
length longer than the head and thorax united; abdomen polished, 

. pubescent only on the first and sixth segments; second tergite threa- 
fourths as wide ns long; following segments about equal, the sixth 
aonical, a little longer than wide; wings hyaline, reaching far beyond 
the  apex of the abdomen, with long marginal cilia. I3lack; scape at 
base, and legs entirely, stramineous; antenna brown, the club piceous. 

Type locality.-West Cliff, Colorndo, 
Type.-Cat. No. 25464, U.S.N.M. 
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Redescribed froin the type.  One of the antenna has been mounted 
in balsam on a slide. 

This species is remarkable in that it combines a broad, depressed 
scutellum with wings longlp ciliate marginally. I had triad several 
years ago to retain Foerster's genus Spapeas  by attempting to prove 
that in this group nonoilinte wings always accompany a broad and 
depressed scutellurn. l~phxciss inemis served to frustrate my hopes 
in tho matter. 

21. LEPTACIS RUFIWAPA (Ashmemd). 

Rate 1, fie. 18, 19. 

Synopeaa ru$8ragwr ASHMEAD, BIIII. 45, v, S. Nat. biua., 1893, p. 288. Female 
and male. 

Ftm.uk.-Length 1.30 mm. Head twice as wide as long, not exca- 
rated post~riorly, subopaque by reason of its being uniformly finely 
shagreened; h e d  seen from in front circular; vertex separated from 
the occiput by a cttrina; thorax as wide as high, one-third longer 
than wide; mesonoturn convex, truncate posteriorly, the notauli 
absent,; scutellum without pubescence above, with the tubercle 
absent; abdomen two-thirds as wide as long, broadly elliptical, 
abruptly narrowed posteriorly; second tergite not longer than wide; 
abdomen s little longer than the thorax, of about the same width; 
wings hyrtline, with a short but disLi11~t marginal ffinge of hllirs. 
Black; f h t  six joints of antennae, mandibles, all of legs (except the 
coxae), and the hind femora aud t,ibiae, ruious; rest of antennaertnd 
legs black or brownish-black. 

ilride.-Length 1.50 mm. Sbdomen as long as the thorax, more 
or less ovate but not much narrowed mteriorly; second tergite with 
a narrow shagreened line posteriorly; anterior wing with the c i l i  
either plastered down with shellac or not present. 

Type loculi~~~.-JacksonviIle. Florida. 
Type.--Cat. No. 2275, U.S.N.M. Type female and allotype male 

selected. 
Description based on female and male types in the Nationd 

M~~smrn .  An antenna of each gpecimen is mounted in balsam on a 
slide. In the male the front and bind pair of legs are somewhat 
lighter colored than in the female. 

The following d~scription is based on the "male" types of De1;ch- 
typts  hopkinsi, Crawford and Bradley, originally described and figured 
in 1911.25 

2;"em.uk.-Length 1 mm. Frons subconvex, evenly rounded, very 
faintly reticulate; occiput. Inore strongly retioulnte, separated from 
the vertex by a blunt ridge; hntennae as illustrated in conneetion 

-- - - ---- - -- 
abProc. Ent. 8oc. Wash., vol. 13,1911: pp, 124,125. 
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with the original description: 'thoracic ratios: Length 20, width 12, 
he+ 14; spine of $cutellurn nearly straight in one specimen and 
strongly recurved in the other, about hdf as long as the rest of the 
soutellurn; abdomen about twice as long *IS witfe, as wide as the 
thorax, of a more slender shape than shown in the figure referred to 
above; second tergite as long as wide, mid& apically, not medidly 
as shown in the figure; tergites three to six polished, wihhout visible 
sculpture; sixth tegite trinngular, distinctly longer than wide, acutely 
pointed and with stra,ight sidw, nnt, curved M shown in the original. 
figure; hind mings with a long ciliary fringe. Shining black; scttpe 
yellow at bnse, rest of antenna dark brown; coxae, femora and tibiae, 
dark brown; trochctnters golden yellow; tarsi atramineous. 

Type locality .-Fall Creek, New Yolmk. 
fljpe.---Cat. No. 25465, U.S.N.M. Type and paratype. 
Described from the two types, deposited in the; National Museum 

by Crawford and Bradley. 
The original description of this species as the inale of Dolkhotypes 

hopkin& is followed by anote saying that Professor Cornstoclc found 
numerous specimens on a newly cut oak stump near Fall Creek. 
Nothing more is said regarding their habits. 

23. LEPTACIS BREVIVENTaIS Aehmead. 

hptmis breviwmtrb A~HYEAD,  Bull. 45, U. 's. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 273. Female 
in  prt only. 

Amblgospb Lreuiumtris (Ashmad) B ~ u s s ,  Conn. State Geol. Nat. a t .  Surv., 
Bull. No. 22, 1916 (1917), p. 533. 

Fern&.---Length 0.7 mm. Robust; head scarcely wider than the 
thorax, twice as wide as long; frons covered with h e  t~ndulating 
elevations reticulate in a way but wikh the lines rounded and sub- 
obsolete; oociput finely reticulate, separated from the vertex by a 
blunt ridge; antennae a little longer than the head and thorax united, 
inconspicuousIy pubescent; proportions of the thorax as follows: 
Length 18, width 13, height 15; mesonoturn somewhat flattened, 
squarely excised posteriorly; notauli absent ; scutellum convex, pol- 
ished, not much wider than long, with the raisecl lateral margins far 
down on its sides; spine short, straight, blunt a t  apex; fibdomen 
broadly ellipticrrl, as long and as wide as the thorax, entirely smooth 
and shining; second tergitc a little wider than long; terminal targites 
broadly transverse, united one-third as long rn the second; sixth ter- 
gite wider than long, triangular, with ib rounded apex; wings hyaline, 
twice as long as the thorax, the anterior pair without distinct marginal 
cilia. Black: antenna (except the club) mandibles, front lep, and 
all tarsi, yellow or light brown; rest of legs dark brown to lighter 
shades of the same color, the femora the darkest. 
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greatly in mlor but are rather dark in the majority of specimens; the 
antennae and front legs and also all tarsi always have R fair peroent- 
age of yellow. 

Qpe 20aality.--Glen Echo, Maryland. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25467, U.S.N.M. Type, dlotype and three para- 

types. All on one pin. 
Described from 13 specimens, 10 males and three females, collected 

by the author in tho spring of the year 1919. The dates vary from 
April 29 to June 19. 

I believe this t o  bo the most variable species I have desoribed so 
far. It is fortunate that we have so many specimens as false concep- 
tions mould arise otherwise. Care should be taken not to  be too 
strict in interpreting oompnrative lengths in which the abdomen as 
r whole W r e s .  In proportion as the terminal segments are extended 
or retracted the abdomen will actually be longer or shorter. It is 
only the first and second segments that remain in constant proportion, 
not in consk~nt length, and this is beeausa they are not telescopic. 

I t  may be well to mention here that the size of the insect is not 
constant. One of the femsle paratypes is only 0.88 mm. in length, 
and several of the male paraitypes are as long as 1.22 mm. 

SG. LEFTACfS PU)IUDANA Ashmead, 

Plate I, fig. 20. 

Lepta&$oP%dQnm ASHMEAD, Bull. 45, U. S. Nat. Mua., 1893, p. 272. Male and 
female. 

Af.de.--Length 1.10 mm. Head twice as wide as long, distinctly 
wider than the thorax, entirely shagreened, more coarsely so than in 
m$cup; thoracio ratio: Length 27, width 15, height 19; notauli 
distinct, nearly reaching to the margin of the pronoturn; masonturn 
shegreaned, spine distinct but not very long, directed skraight baok- 
word; abdomen obovate, as long ~ n d  as wide as the thorax; second 
tergite as long as wide, without sculpture of any sort; segmental 
mtios (petiole not includ~d) : Lengths, 15, 2,2.2, 2.2, 3; widths, 16, 
11, 9, 6, 4; tergites 3-6 shagreend; wings hyalins, without cilia. 
Black; base of scape and psrte of lcgs reddish yellow; femora, tibiae 
for the most part, nnd last joint of each tarsus, brownish. 

Type locality .--JacksonviIle, Fladrt. 
Type.--Cat. No. 25468,U.S.N.M. Typeselected. 
Description based on male type. An antenna is mounted in bah~rn 

on a slide. 
Two males and one female included by Ashmead in the type series 

do not belong to this speoies. They remain undescribed. Tho mttln 
aaleatad s~grees best with the original description. 

. ~ ~ W G ~ ~ - P I . W . Y . ~ I . V ~ I . G ~ ~  
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Plate I, fig. 21. 

Lep&& pbem A B A M E A ~ ,  BUII. 45, U. S. N8t. MuE., 1893, p. 275. Male. 

Male.-Length 1.50 mm. Head distinctly but only slightly more 
than twice as wide as long, wider than the thorax, shagreensd; ver- 
tex separated from the occiput by a carha; thoracic ratio: Length 32, 
width 20, height 22 ; mesonoturn pubescent; notauli absent; scutel- 
lum transverse, pubescent all aver, more strongly so on the sides; 
spine very short, sharp, directed upwards; abdomen a little longer 
and narrower than the thorax, elliptical, twice as long as wide; second 
tergite with an indistinct narrow shagreened band along its posterior ' 
margin ; following mgmen ts  similarly sculptured; segmental ratios 
(not counting the petiole) : Lengths, 22, 2, 2, 2, 2; widths, 19, 17, 
16, 14, 10, 5 ;  wings hyaline, with cb very short marginal fringe. 
Black; scape below, pedicel, and anterior legs yellowish brom;'reat 
of legs mostly dark brown and piceous. 

Type hea2ity.-District of Columbia. 
Type.-Cat. No. 25469, U.S.M.M. 
Description based on the type located in the National Museum. ! 

An antenna and the right hind leg am mounted in balsam on a dide. : 

RPECIEB OF UNCERTAIN POBITION. 

BYNOPEAS NZGRIPES (Ashmead). 

Syrmperrs aigrip A s ~ r a h ~ ,  Bull. 45, U. 8. Nat. h e . ,  1893, p. 286. 

This was origindly doscribed as follows: 
Male.-hngth 1 mm. Blwk, shining, with a rnicmop& sculpture; the face 

' 

highly polished, with a median impressed line; lateral ocelli twice their width fm 
the margiri of the eye. Antennao 10-joinhi, black, the hgellum thickened toward 
the apex, covered with spam white hain; pedicel as long as the Iimt and aecond 
Iuniclar joinh together, the fimt funiclar joint small, rounded; club jointa, except 
the kt, longer than wide, tho last ovate. Meaonotum with two delicate fur&; , 

acutellum convex, with a suboholete tubercle at tip; rnetapleura opaque, 0 p m 1 y  
pubwcent; memoturn m b p u  bescent. Legs entire1 y black, the tarsi piceous tegulat 
black. Wings clear hyaline. Abdomen ovote, petiolate, CM long aa the thorax, the 
petiole and the b ~ e  of mond wgment atriatad, the third, fourth, fifth, rand sixth, 
eegrnenta with a tranuveme row of punctures. 

Habitat.-Washington, District of Columbia. 
Type in Collection Ashmed. (Original description.) 

I am not sura whether this species belongs in Leptacis or &@- 

@m . The spined scutellum would seem to indicate the formar 
genus but the striated first and second tergites certainly oxclude it 
from that group and point rather to Phtygmter. Inasmuch as the 
type has been lost I can not place the species definitely in one genus 
or the 0 t h .  



HOST CATALOGUE. 

The following is s list of the various insect hosts refexred to in 
this paper: 

hLEorres~. 

BdbQ?$inaa ?w&u# say. 
mjpat Aahmead. Doubtful record. 

Ridha ~t ic iah Walah. 
Mhbiajavipa Aamcad. 

DlPreRA. 

Asp%otus, qecies  on Bigtbuia. 
Platygaster s t k l h p s  Aahmead. 

Asynapba, spaciea on wdlbw. 
Pla/ygaitber asymphe Ashmead. 

C e d m y i a  antePamria Wheeler. 
PEalygostm antmnariw Aahmead. 

Cccidornyia baccILQ&oIa hhrnead MS. 
Platyg.~stm b&Picoln Ashmead. 

C ~ d o m y h a  C. a m m a  Riley. 
Phryqmler wiryiflk~ash Ashmead. 

Cecidmyia faknmu Oaten Sackell on Blackberry. 
Pbygagter mi& Ashmead. 

Cmidomyk pinki*ops& O ~ t e n  Sacken. 
Platygw&r diplosklb h&mead. 

C a c i h y h  w l a t a  Oaten Sacken. 
Pl~tygaslm alrakola Ahmead. 

C&mgica eymmdih &ten Sacken on Oak. 
Platyqmh tuin idn Sahrnwrd. 

Dactylopius co~afusus. 
Plaiygmtm texa?iln FoutA. 

Dasyneura Eepminkola Tjutner. 
PlotygasleP. l ~ q w n  inicolne I>outs. 

Diploais  Iritki Felt. 
Plabyp ter  error Ii'itch. 

Cc.cidmnyid gall on Ael~l.om~ris qwfa K~ltktl l .  
Phpgaater actir~oaaeridis ;\&mead. 

C'ecidomyid gall on Alder. 
Phtypstel. rotmbh~ra Poute. 

Cecidomyid gall on Ariimrsia, r n l ~ o r ~ ?  ico. 
Ph$gap&r artinaeaiae Ashmead. 

CBEidanayU gall on Aater. 
Phfygmter m o l a  Ashmead. 
Plotygmm reltfliwx. Foute. 

Cedomgr%iE gall on Atripla ranmms .  
Plutygasler atriptic9 Ashmead. 

C&do?@d ,d on ~ R C & W ' ~  ~l 'Uicrrd9. 
Ylatygmtei- califomdm Aehmearl . 

C~eidm~yid  &dl on Bhckbcrry. 
Trichlsck rubiooln Ashmead. 

Cfldnrnyg gall on CQTI~UI pa~&ulaia L'Herblay . 
Mch& mr11 ico kn rlahrnmd. 

C'Eeidosa?/id gaH 011 Euroit canata. 
Plmqaster ml-otiae Aahrned . 

Ce&myid gall on Qrapevfne. 
Bladygosfsr vitimcola h h e a d .  
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CecidonaM galls on Eckory trees. 
E&t&wraerus c e d o n a y k  Ashmead. 
Platygosler caryae A&mead. 

Cddomyki gall on Lupinw athereu. 
Pbtygastkr l u p i k l a  Aahmead. 

Cm.domy13 e l l a  on Pinw polafirosa. 
Pkatygmlm burkd Rohmer. 

C e d m y i d  gall on Sage bru~h.  
Pktyga8tw c o ~ e ~ s  A8hmead. 

Cecdomyid galls on Solidago. 
PLatygas&r aolidqinis Aahmead. 
Plaiygcssfer %multdaklb Foutfi. 

Cecidomyid e l 1  on Willow. 
Platygastw mlieimla Ashmead. 

Cecidmngid on P b a  mgelma~~ni. 
Platygaster diploskiis Aahmead. 

Cm'donaykl on Pinus eddin. 
Plntygaa&r pini Fouts. 

Lasioptero species on Mdlmtbergid.  
Plutygmter .fin& FouC. 

Oedaspis atm Loew. 
Phkyqmtw atme Foub. 

Phytophaga ahtr~iclor Say. 
Platygas& hemkki; Pac kard . 
Platygaat-m himaalh iaorhecr . 
Plaggastw wmalia Myem. 

Rhopahzyk hi~t ipe8 Oaten Saclien. 
P l a t y p t e r  senakg.laber G h u l t .  

Trypetid gall on V e m i a  n o u c h a c e ~ ~ s i r .  
Phtygmkr vmonkae Ashmed. 

WnlehoinyCa temm Fel t .  
P l a l y p o ~ t e ~ f e l t i i  Fout~. 

HEMIPTER.~. 

Aleurodes specie. 
Amitzls ahwadinis Haldernan. 

HYMENOPTERA. 
AnoKcm bhstophague A shmead . 

P!ai.yq~sErr alad&5philua Ashmead. 
m u ~ a  a.-nodu~ n'alsh. From gall. 

Plutyguster mume Ashmead. 
Iaasamu (? )  galh oh Baccltaria pdltslad~. 

Plalyqmh l u m p m o t a  Fonts. 
N r o t e r u a  balolw Fitcb. 

Platygaster y r n i p h l a  Ashmead. Do11 bt f ul record. 
LWIIIOPTEBA. 

fllastobo~i8 glanduleIla Rilcy. 
2Ya'cA.ncis +pet Ashmead. Doubtful record. 

GENER,4L COLLECTING AND REARIXC RECORDS. 

Abies co~color (reared from Mnea). 
Platyqaster gabn i  Fouts. 
Platyqu&r rohw& Font*. 

Abies s h s t c ) w i s  (reared from tones). 
Platygmixr slbmtm's Fonh. 
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Black locust (oollected on Ieavee). 
SmlogasEer anwnalzlentrb A~hmead. 

Catalp (ml ledd on leavm) ). 
Lepta& pallipm Foub. 

Cer& oapaadmsb Linnaew (collected on leavea) . 
LepSacia gahani Fouta. 

G r m  (collected on leaves). 
Phtypstet w e b s ~  Fouh. 

Hickory IcoItected on leavea). 
&&bSUXbWU8 l)Q'#U8 Fou~ .  

f i & M m  twEip$era Linnseus (collected on leaveea). 
PhtypUhT ? t W W ? ~ h ' d h  Tibllt~. 

Milkweed (collected on leava  and flower buds). 
Lspdacis pleamylvanh Foute. 

Mulberry (collected on leave&. 
Soctrogaster rnucronata ??outs. 

Oak (collected on ~tump). 
Lepl& hopkiwi Crawford and Bradley. 
Lepta& br-i Fouta. 

P k a  engelmanni (xeared from con-). 
Pla6ygastcr lucdda Fouta. 

Pinus lmhdanu (reared from conae). 
PIatygaster ml1weri Fouta. 

P o p l s  (colledd on leavm) . 
Sactoptcr manadiwentris Aahmead. 

Tih amepdwna Linnaeua (collected on leavm) 
Lepta& globata Fouts. 

Wild cherry (collected on leavea) . 
8Wgaslct. anonaahmh'a A~hmertd. 

Willow (remed from gall). 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE. 

he. 1. h m n a  of Lepta& rttbQti&ww A ~ b r n d .  FemaLe. 
2. Antenna of Lepta& mmlipes. Female. 
3. dntonna of Lepik& minuta. Female. 
4. Antenna d Leptm'n p m l a ~ y l m h  Poub. Female. 
5. Antenna of Lep W b q i p e a  Ashmead. Male. 
6. Antenna of Leptm5.a ammkana A w e a d .  Female. 
7. Antenna of Lepta& gah0n.i Fouta. F e d e .  
R. Antenna d Tagla& gnhnma'. Fnuta. Mala. 
9. Antenna af Lep.?a& mcgsmcgswps (A~hmead) . M&. 

10. Antenna of L e p M  h g i t m t n ' s  ARhmasd. Pemde. 
11. Antenna of L c p t d  J a v i m U  A~hmead. Female. 
12. Antenna of Lepta& gbbata Fouta. Female. 
13. Antanna d Lephcb globata Pouts. Malc. 
14. Antenna of Leplacb inmh A~hmead. Female. 
15. Antenna of Lepta& inermk &mead. Female. 
16. Antenna of Lepta& a&ulata Pouts. Female. 
17. Antoma of Jeptacis &mFata. Fouts. &e. 
18. Antenna of Lepta& m h p a  A~hmead. hmalc. 
19. Antenna of Lepta& mficopa Ashmead. MaIe. 
20. Antenna of Z e p W  florddana Ashmead. Male. 
21. Antenna of Lepta& p u b e m  Aahmead. M d e .  





INDEX. 

This index includes the generic and specific names of Platygaakrinae referred t o  
in this paper. Valid generic names are in bold &ce type, valid specific names in 
roman, and synonyms in hlk. The generic name following the author's name 
indicatm the genus in which the species ia placed. When thc author's name i a  in 
pamntheais the specie8 was described in a genus different from the one to which it 
ip-ned in thii paper. When the generic name is in roman the spedee listed 
undcr the genue were erroneouely assigned to this genus and the genus is not treated 
in this article. 

aciculata, new species, J,eptacis.. 
aciculntus Ashmead, Platygagter. 
rctinomcridie (Ashmead) P l a t y -  

gaster ........................ 
deurodinis Haldeman, Arnitua.. . 
almrodk (Forbes) Amitus ....... 
diem, Foereter Arnblyaspis.. .... 
alnicola (Ashmead) Blatygaster . . 

........ Amblyaspis Foerster.. ... 
aliena Focrster .............. 
cafifornicus Ashmead.. ...... 
occidentali hahmeltd.. ..... 
petiolatua Aabmed .......... 

americana (Aghmead) Leptsei~. .. 
mericana (Ashmead) Platygaster . 
bmitos IIaldeman.. ............. 

alwrodinb Haldeman.. ..... 
alezwodb (Forbea). ........... 
longicornis (Pwster) ........ 

andritiphik (Ad-~mead) Flatygan- 

arjzonensh (Aahmcad) Trichacia.. 
.. arizonen.zG Aahmead, TrichaciR.. 

artimwiae ( Ashmead ) P1atyg.a~- 
ter ........................... 

d m d i ,  new name, Lsptacia. ... 
Wricola (Ashmead ) Platygas- 

ter ........................... 
asterkoh { A~hmead ) (female in 

............ part), Platywet . .  
mynapbe (A~hmead) Platygm 

atrae, new spedes, Platygsskr.. . 
atriplicia (Aahmead) Platygaster.. 
auripea (Ashmead) Leptacis. ..... 
baccharicola (Ashmearlj Phtygas- 
ter ........................... 

bradleyi, new wecies, Leptacis.. 
breviventria bnhnlead, Leptaci~ . . 
hnaeipes Ashmead, Tricbacin . . , 

... burhi (Rohwerer) P1atygmter.. 
californica ( Aahmead ) Platygas- 

ter ........................... 
californicw Afihmead, Amblyas- 

ter ........................... 
mden~s (hahmeadj Imcybus.. . 
canadensis ( Provancher ) Iwcy- 
bus ........................... 

caryae A d m & ,  Plat ypster. .... 
............... Catillm Foemter.. 

catillus (Walker) Pientopleura.. .. 
cecidomyiae S~hmead , Eritkis- 

~ o m e r u ~ . .  ..................... 

Page. 
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Cerntack Thomeon ............... 
coIomde&s (Aahmead) Platypa- 

ter ........................... 
columbkm. new name. Plat* 

ter ........................... 
comprwiventrie (Ashmead) Platy- 

gaster ......................... 
mnfum. new name. P h t w t e r  .. 
contort~corriis (Rat~~ba~rg) Tripla- 

....................... tygaPter 
.... cornirola (Ashmead) Trichscis 

mterue (Walker) Leptacis ....... 
cynipicola (Aehmead) PIatygmter . 
cynipsiphila Ashmead. TRptacis . . 
diplo4is (Ashmead) Platygaater .. 
Dolichotrypts Crawford and Brad- 

ley ........................... 
EctQdia.9 ForeRtet ................ 
Epimacee : 

americana Admead. Platygaa- 
term ....................... 

ventralis Westwoad. Sactogm- 
ter ........................ 

EriMssoiomerua Ashmead ......... 
....... cwidomyiae hhmead 
........ floridanue (Ashmead) 
........ noveboracemis Brues 

.......... pallips firrington 
pmus, new speciw.. ........ 

errans, new species, Platygmtcr .. 
error fitch, P l a t y ~ t e r  .......... 

... eurotias (Ashmead) P l a t y ~ t e r  
.... euurm (Ashmead) Platygaster 

feltii Fouta, Plat-r .......... 
Bldiobia A~hmead ............... 

............ f l a v i p  Ashmead 
rugoaiIrons Crawford ......... 
trifici (Brum) ................ 

filicornh (Ashmead j Platygaater .. 
.... flavicomi~ Ashmead, Leptacis 

...... flavipes Ashmead, Fidiobia 
..... flavipea (Thornson) Leptacia 
..... floridam Ashmead, Leptacis 

floridanus (hahmead) Eritrimme- 
r u ~  ........................... 

flotidensia b~hmead. Plat-r . . 
..... foers~r i  (Gahn) Platygaeter 

Iurnipennia. new specim. Phtygas- 
ter ............................ 

fuscipennis. new specim. P l a t y w  
ter ............................ 

phani. new spcdee. Platygaater .. 
.... gahani. new species, T.cpta& 
.... globah. new epccim. Leptacia 

gracib Ashmead. Platywter .... 
.......... grandis 1 N ~ s l  Iwybus 

..... heimalia F o r k .  Platygaster 
herrickii Packard. Platygmter .... 
hopkimi (Crawford and Bradley) 

Lephcis ...................... 
... howardii hahmead. Sactopter 

huathucae (Aahm~lad) Platygster . 
hyalinipennis (h~hmmd) Platy- 

meter ......................... 
Hypocamp& Foemter ............ 

...... incerta (Amhmemf) T~ptacis 

...... inemis (Aahmead) Lepta& 
Locybus Poerster ................ 

amden& (Provancher) ..... 
grandis (Nee*) .............. 

......... n W l w  Ashmead 
pallipes (Say) Authote ....... 
m$cornk (Walker) .......... 

lsorhombas Fmster ............. 
srizonensis Ashmead. Tricha- 

cis ....................... 
hyalinipennis Ashmead. Pla- 

tygaeter .................. 
laevicollix (Ashmead) Platygaster . 
lampmnota. new species. Platy- 

p t  er ........................ 
... Zasioptem (Gaban) Ratygaster 

l a t i c e p  Aehmead {female not 
male). Platygaster ............ 

laticepa (Aahmead) Platygmber .. 
leguminicolae Fou ts. Platypter . 
Legtacis Foerster ................ 

........ aciculata. new apecieu 
....... nmarimna (A~hrnpM) 

ashmeadi. new name ......... 
auripes (Ashmead) .......... 
bradleyi. new s p e c k  ........ 
breviventrk (Aehmad) ...... 

............ crrttmus (Walker) 
cynipiphila Ashmead ....... 
flavicorni~ Ashmead ......... 

.......... fla~ipee (Thommn) 
Iloridana Ashmead .......... 

.......... gahani, new epecies 
......... globata, new apeciea 

hopkinsi (Crawford and B d -  
ley) ...................... 



...... Leptmci~ incerta (Ashmead) 
inermier (Ashmead} .......... 
longipm (Aahmead) .......... 
longiventris Ashmad ........ 
rnrtculip~s (A~hmead] ........ 
minuta (Ashmead) ........... 
pdlipm, new specim ......... 
ponnsylvanica. new specim .. 

......... pubescena Ashmead 
punctats Ashmead .......... 

......... puncticepa A s h m d  
ruficapue ( A s h m d )  ......... 
rugicep (hshmead) .......... 
nsgznsgzctp* Aehmead ............ 
&a (Walker) ............... 
~trintifms A~hmead ......... 
tipulae (Kirby j .............. 

linearis, new name, Flatyga&r .. 
l on f i imi s  (Fomter) Amitua ..... 

..... longipes (Ashmesd) lepta& 
Iongiventrio Aahmend , Leptwia .. 
Iongiventh (Ashmead) Platyga4ter 
longiventria. new speciea. &to- 
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